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See how cheerful a basement laundry can be

Handling the family laundry can hardly 
ever be classed as fun, but it gets pretty 

close to it in a basement like this. All the way 
from die latest work-saving appliances to the 
floor ofAmistrong's Asphalt Tile, this laundry 
is planned for cheerfulness and efficiency.

The real secret of a jiractical basement 
room is tlie floor. For alkaline moisture.

JUST COMPARi this bare, ordinary basement 
with tlic cheerfui laundry room above. Sec how 
evcrytliing has been provided to make washday 
mure pleasant — even to a decorative scheme 
that has all the charm of living quarters. The 
practical, long-wearing floor of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile combines Ivory Marble, Ebony- 
Marble, and feature strips of plain Garnet. 
Floor plans and details of the furnishings of 
this room will be sent free on request.

always present to some degree when concrete 
is in direct contact with the ground, is harm- 
hil to most flooring materials—'but it lias no 
effect on Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. Tough 
and long wearing, tliis floor will stay new 
looking for many years.

A floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile can 
add an important note of color and good looks 
to a basement room. For this flooring is laid 
tile by tile, and any of the handsome colors 
can be combined in countless designs.

Armstrong’s Asplialt Tile is 
easy to keep clean, too. Dust and 
dirt can be swept up quickly.
Spilled soap Hakes, suds, and 
water wipe away without a trace.
Occasional wasliing ami w'axing

One of the happiest things about Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile is its low cost. It can be laid 
right over your present concrete floor with
out expensive preparation. You can prove 
the economy of this flooring by getting an esti
mate on your own basement floor from your 
Armstrong flooring merchant. He can also help 
you work out an individual floor design.

FRECI BRAND-NEW 20-RA6E BOOK—''How tO Pbn 
Smart Basement Roonig.” Contains many full-color 
illusiration8,diagnim drawings,and awealth ofhelp- 
ful information on how to plan 
smart basement rooms for 
work or play. Write for your 
free copy to Armstrong Cork 
Company, Floor Division,
4902 Plum St., Lancaster, Pa.

imSPHAIiX TIliE

keep this floor bright as new.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONO'S LINOIEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUCS



To Thoughtful Parents of Creative Children... Ages 2-6,7-11The Young People's Record Club Ojfiers

ENCHANTING UNBREAKABLE RECORDSONE OF THESE
play to ... music to listen to ... music to sing and 
dance to ... and, most important, music your child 
can grow with!

YOUNG PEOPLE S RECORD CLUB was or- 
ganized by educators and musicians who under> 
stand children as well as music. For the first time, 
they have created a program which provides chil
dren aged 2-CO-6 and 7-co-ll with an intelligent 
and enjoyable approach to the appreciation of good 
music.

ARE you one of those thoughtful parents who 
realizes that a love for music is as natural in 

JittJe children as their love for play? If so, we 
offer your child a Young People’s Record abso
lutely free! You are not required to pay for the 
record nor return it. We make this offer to intro
duce you to an exciang new way to teach your child 

iov and understand good music. A plan which 
ome music created withJ to enjoy -

regularly brings to your
understanding of children . . . music toa sincere

Help Your Child Grow Musically
FRECferCl»ildren7te11 

LET’S ALL 
JOIN IN

Folk sonabout Amer
ica which acquaint your 
child with native folk 
music and invite him to 
join in the fun.

FREE for Children 2 to 6
THE LITTLE 

EIREIAAN
The Little Fireman, his 
little dog. little fire en
gine and little fire make 
a fascinating play-set
ting for your child.

THf CJUTfCS APPLAUD:

PARENTS’ MAGAZINE—of US have been 
waiting a long time for such an understand
ing of children."
NEW YORK TIMES—'T<^e best in children’s 
records."
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
—"Recommended as they offer meaningful lis
tening, creative thought, active participation, 
pure joy."
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE -are
highly superior productions done with great 
intelligence, skill and simplicity."
FIRST PRIZE IN THE 194S ANNUAL RECORD 
CRITICS’ AWARDS — ”. . . a major cultural in
fluence."

A DELIGHTFUL NEW RECORD EVERY MONTH!

I YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB, Inc.
Dept. 2AM, 40 W. 46th St., New York 19

□ THE LITTLE FIREMAN 
□ LET'S ALL JOIN IN

Please send FREE record checked above, and reserve a

record, simply send us a postcard within 10 
days cancelling the reservation. Otherwise, as 
a Club member, your child will receive a new, 
unbreakable record every month, and we will 
bill you monthly for only $1.39 plus 6< post
age. Whatever your decision the gift record 
is your child’s to keep—ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
Give your child the music he needs and de- 

by sending the coupon NOW!

Every month Club members receive 
exclusive, unbreakable record, especially cre
ated for their own age level. .. and pre-tested 
in classrooms and nursery schools. From the 
very first stages of rhythm and play activity, 
your child is gradually introduced to delight
ful and meaningful stories, children's songs, 
orchestra] and instrumental selections. Folk 
lore, music of outstanding American compos
ers and the enchanting treasures of other lands 
provide an ever-expanding scries of delightful 
musical experiences.

Every record invites your child to sing, 
dance or play in happy participaiion with the 
theme of the music or story. Above all, it must 
entertain your child, must not be "over his 
head’’ or difficult to respond to in any way.

Every record is superbly recorded on un
breakable 10-inch plastic, permitting even the 
youngest members to handle them without 
supervision. Record jackets, delightfully illus
trated in color, contain complete lyrics and 
descriptive notes useful to parents and chil
dren ^ike.

a new.

I
I
I membership in the Club for the child whose name I 

have indicated. Unless I cancel the reservation within

110 days after receipt of the FREE record, you may send 
the child a Young People's Record every month and bill 
me monthly for only $1.39 plus 6<‘ postage. In any case, 
the Gift Record is ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Child’s Nome ..........................................................................

Address 

City and State 

Age

My Name 

Address 

City and Stote

If you wish to enroll your child now and not be 
billed monthly, enclose $13.00 for a fully prepaid 
Annual Alembership. Your child will receive the FREE 
record, together with the first month's selection, and 11 
additional records, one mailed each month.
IN CANADA: PRICE $15.95, YPRC LTD., 46 ELGIN $T., 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO

ser^'cs

I
I
I
I Date af Birth .

I
IEVERY RECORD PREPARED BY THIS EMINENT BOARD

DR. HOWARD HANSON . .. Outstanding Amer
ican
man School of Music
DR. RANDOLPH SMITH . . . Educator and Psy
chologist. Director, Little Red School House 
and Elizabeth Irwin High School.
DOUGLAS S. MOORR . . . Noted Composer. 
Head of E>ept. of Muilc, Columbia University.

I □PLEASE ACCEPT ONE OF THESE 
FREE RECORDS FOR YOUR CHILD

Help your child to a lifetime enjoyment of 
good music—simply mail the couF>on no«'. We 
will promptly send your child the gift record 
you selea, plus a copy of the Club magazine 
"Record Time,” absolutely free. At the same 
time we will reserve a membership for your 
child. If your child is not delighted with the

composer, and conductor. Director, East-

I
I
I
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Genera/ £/ecfr/c Automatic Dishwasher saves hours of kitchen drudgery! 
Washes dishes sparkling clean. They dry in their own heat!

3. Gives you new hours of freedom! You're 
DO loDger a slave to a ciishpan. The DiHbwuHber 
thoroughly cleans and rinaes each piece cltmur 
t/wm by hand. Safely, too—only the water moves.

2. No more rough, red hands! You never touch 
dishwater. Just turn the switch and the Disli> 
washer talces over—auiomaticaUy washing and 
rinsing dishes in water hotter than hands con 
stand.

1. A day's dishes done like mogic! The C>E
Dishwasher will wash a whole day’s dishes at one 
time for a family of four. Convenient racks hold 
china, glassware, silver safely. Dishwasher cleans 
pots and pans, tool

4. No dishes to wipe—ever again! After 
dishes arc washed and rinta-d, the cover opens 
automatically, and both diniiesand D/Abwasber 
dry in their own heat. Gleaming, sparkling 
clean dishes arc ready to be put away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERNOTE: The Di»hw««hcr U available either in a com

plete sink, or as a separate individual appliance for 
instaliatino ia your new or present kitchen. General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn. DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF

GENERAL ELECTRIC
sTHE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 19*19



wins a passport to 
a bright new world !

. . . LOU KicnARDSON and Gen
evieve CALLAHAN are naturals {or 
the story of the made-over house on 
page 33. Having been pioneers on the 
editorial staffs of two home and gar
den publications, they ne\-er see an 
old house without planning an im
aginative face-lifting with an accom- ; 
panying story. For the past ten years 
Gen and Lou have bwn writing, 
mostly on foods and entertaining, for 
a number of national publications. 
An occasional book rolls through their 
fypewriters—Genevieve’s Calijornia 
Cook Book being one of them.

Qvickfy, E<onoinicg|ly
...With fomeut Cf*ctr/c 
ROTO-liOOTER s«w«r 
cleaning ••rvice. No 
muss—fuit —or neediest 
digging—Phone your local

V

Serviceman
Ftm eMk...CiHi»«t and Ramodiot
So* Sawar Trawbto* . . . Writ* la

ROTO-ROOrCR CORPORATION
0*H- A*}. Do* Mainm 14, lawa 

____________ee^ic* -w. u*.►- o«.
A WAIIONAt ifeniUCfc A»Aii.AftLt LOCALLY

WATER SYSTEMS
T/tis tag

tells why...

. . . GORDON RILEY inherits his 
love of flowers from his mother and 
from his childhood home. He was 
bom in Tyler, Texas, the rose-grow
ing center of the world. His mother’s 
fine skill in preparing chrysanthemum 
beds, passed on to her son, instilled in 
him a deep and lasting interest in 
flower growing. This was interrupted 
by five years in the Air Force. Now j 
Gordon is studying journalism and I 
has little time for growing flowers f j|IRBAIVKS-MORSE 
. . , but his interest is just as intense.
If you are curious about “Vemricu- 
lite" turn to page lot.

Madelein* Swenson, French War
Bride, was a Paris inanirurist whfii an
American soldier fell in love with her
smile. Two years later, she was one of
France’s most popular cover girls . . .
and on her way to Mason Citv. Iowa, 
to marry her soldier fiance, W arren
Swenson. Madeleine’s chance at cover-

depend upon agirl fame came after Warren returned
to the U. S. and hepan sending her 
jiackupcs which contained, in her words,
"always your wonderful Pepsoilcnt.” 
"So 1 thank Pepsodent today for my 
big chance,” Madeleine says, ".Always 
now, my smile is a Pepsodent Stnilel

WATER SYSTEM
You get the performance you pay for 
when you buy a Fatrbanks-Morse 
water system! Every unit u factory- 
tested and a rating tag affixed that 
plainly states the actual volume of 

I water the pump will deliver.
But that’s not all. Your Fairbanks- 

Morse dealer carries such a wide range 
of water systems that be can offer you 
a model that meets your needs exactly!

Get the most value for the money 
you invest in a water system! See your 
Fairbanks-Morse dealer today or, mail 
the coupon below.

The smile that wins 
is the Pepsodent Smile!

Northfield StLidio
. . . NELSON ii.AYEs was bom in 
France, where his artist-father 
(Chester Coleman Hayes) did most 
of his painting. He attended Brown
ing, Hotchkiss, Yale, and the Lock- 
wood Manufacturing Company. After 
six years at the latter he ended up as 
secretary and director of the com
pany. Turning a hand to building, he 
walked away "with a national archi
tectural award for his home in Con
necticut. At 27 he uprooted his wife 
and children, migrated to the tropics, 
and became the author of Dildo Cay, 
a best-seller and story behind the 
film Bahama Passage. Then back to 
New England where he completed, in 
the cabin illustrated in this issue, the 
final draft of a new novel.

Madeleine Swenson knows it. And people 
all over America agree —the smile that 
wins is the Pepsodent Smile! They've 
seen how Pepsodent removes the film 
that makes teeth look dull—uncovers 
new brightness in their smiles!
Wins 3 to 1 over any other tooth paste
— families from coast to coast recently . 
compared delicious New Pepsodent with 
I he tooth paste they were using at home. »

.V Fairbanks-MorseVI
A nomo worth mnambmring 

DIESIl LOCOMOTIVES • DIESEL ENGINES • STOK
ERS • SCALES a MOTORS • GENERATORS • 
PUMPS a RAILROAD MOTOR CARS and STAND

PIPES • FARM EQUIPMENT • MAGNETOS

i Fairbanki. Mom di Co., B2-2 
I 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago S, HI.
1 GcoClcncti: Pleaae leod me full iaformi 
I tion about Foirbanka-Mone water ayawma.

By an average of 3 to 1, they said New 
Pepsodent tastes better, makes breath 
cleaner and teeth brighter than any 
other tooth paste they tried. For the 
safety of your smile use Pepsodent twice a 
day—see your dentist twice a year!

Name,
ANOTHER FINE 

LEVER BROTHERS PRODUCT I Addrest RI>
I City State.
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BIG IN VALUE LITTLE IN COST
There is no way to reckon the full value of the 
telephone. A single call may save a life. Make 
a friend. Close a business deal worth hundreds 
or thousands of dollars.

Yet the cost remains low.
Telephone rates have gone up far less than

most other things you buy. Actually, the tele
phone takes a much smaller percentage of the
family budget than before the war.

At the same time, the value of the service
is greater because the average Bell telephone
user can reach 40% more telephones than three

years ago.
Day and night, seven days a week, the tele

phone is at your service. Quickly, easily and at 
small cost it keeps you in touch with everything
and everybody, everywhere.

7
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. . . JAY CAMERON HALL hoS

come across, for the second time, wth 
an article appropriate and timely for 
The American Home. Not only can 
he build a better swimming pool 
(May, 1948) but he can also catch 
the best burglar in town. He’s a de
tective, in charge of the Pasadena ! 
Police Crime Laboratorj', and every- j 
thing from monkeyshines to murder 
is his business. So you would do well 
by yourself and your family if you 
read “When the Burglar Comes.”

WRITE FOR THIS
^eSoo/:/ef I

It's fset-poeked with ideas of r«al 
vaiu* for homo ownort, proipofr 
five homo Owners and romodelort. 
Includes the stylos which orehitocts 
believe best suited for attractive, 
low-cost reinforced-conerete, the 
modern stucco exteriors. Toils the 
economy reosons why more and 
more contractors ere using this 
siding material for partial or en
tire exterierv Tells the low-main
tenance cost facts based on the 
experience of home owners living 
in houses with this type of siding.

If you're going to build, buy, or 
remodel o heme, find out how 
Keymesh reinforcing of quality 
concrete meets today's need for 
an exterior treatment that com
bines beauty with economy.

Write for your free copy today.

Heme Service DMtlon 
KEYSTONE STEEL t WIRE COMPANY 

.1900 Keystone A ve., Peoria 7,111.

How W6 retired with ^200 a month
When Aim came dovm, I was 

tearing a corner off the page. First 
coupon in my life I’d ever tom 
out. 1 stuck it in an envelope and 
mailed it on our way to the show.

Twenty years go mighty fast! 
The crash ... the depression . ., 
the war. 1 couldn’t foresee th...m. 
But 1 iwver had to worry about 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan.

A few years ago, Ann and I cel
ebrated my sixtieth birthday. 
And it was a celebration! For, 
soon after, I got my first Phoenix 
Mutual check —and retired! 
Those checks will keep coming in 
—as long as either Ann or I live!

Now we can relax and enjoy 
our home and garden as never b^ 
fore. All because I started my 
Phoenix Mutual Plan—in time— 
while my best earning years were 
still ahead. You can do it, too.

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming 
you qualify at a young enough 
age. you can get any income you 
want—up to $200 a month and 
more—starting at age 55, 60, 65 
or 70. Send the coupon and re
ceive—by mail and without 
charge—a booklet that tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. There are 
similar plans for women. Don’t 

delay. Send for your 
copy now!

ANN WAS DRESSING for the thea- 
f\. tre, and while 1 waited that 
night I leafed through a maga
zine. I remember the date—Au
gust 17, 1926—because it was 
my 40th birthday, and we were 
getting ready to celebrate it.

As I turned the pages, my eyes 
rested on an ad. Maybe the rea
son it stopped me weis that just 
that evening at dinner Ann and I 
had been talking about the same 
thing .. . our hopes for the future.

After all, we were pretty much 
like a lot of married couples. We 
found it hard to save. Money 
seemed to go out as fast as it 
came in. So, even in our happiest 
moments, there was always the 
worrisome thought that this 
couldn’t last forever. I was get
ting older. Someday I might not 
be able to keep on working so 
hard. What then?

There on the page was the an
swer. There was just what we 
needed. I read the ad through to 
the very end. It told about Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans, and how we could get a 
guaranteed income of $200 a 
month or more, beginning when 
I reached 60. And it wasn’t just 
an income for myself alone. The 
Plan actually provided an income 
as long as either my wife 
or I lived!

. . . TIIEODOKE E. MUELLER, thc

genial president of the American 
Radiator and Standard Sanitary Cor
poration divides his life between his 
beautiful Louisville estate and direct
ing the affairs of the country’s largest 
manufacturer of heating equipment 
and plumbing fixtures. Among his 
hobbies is an interesting collection of 
antiquated plumbing fixtures, with 
which he show’s the progress made in 
his industry. Examples of these won
derful pieces are featured in the story 
“Bathing Beauties,” on page 85. Also 
an ardent horse lover, Mr. Mueller 
raises thoroughbreds, is especially 
proud of Litchfield, a fiery stallion, 
and Pal, his personal mount.

Cover up Unsishtly Cracks—

LOOSE PLASTER
have lovely 
crackproof ^
ceilings 1
Only ■ matter of hoim 
and you have a beautiful, 
patterned oeiling that ia 
forever erackprvof. Car- 
penters apply aturdy ^
Upson Kuver-Krak 
Paneb—right over old
piaster. No visible nail 
Mods. No fuss or muss.
No delays. Pebbled Bur< 
face mateba walls. Paint 
or paper as you wish.

SEND FOR ftOOKLfri
'Tbiity-two pages in full 
color. Shows 
beautyofUpeon 
Ceilings, Ar
rangements by 
America's lead
ing decorators.
Scores of ideas 
for remodeling, 
re-doing interi
ors. Sent post
paid—25c.

. . . VERA LA FOUNTAIN DUNN
has surrounded herself, for the past 
lo years, with a wonderland of 
whimsey and imagination. At first she 
import^ rustic, handmade gifts from 
Europe; then she turned her thoughts 
to designing a little troupe of figures 
with an air of Old World color and 
feeling, calling them "Bamware.” 
After that came a parade of wooden 
novelties and barbecue accessories, 
followed by original greeting cards, 
place mats, fabrics, wallpapers, party 
favors and finally fantastic murals 
for a child’s room made out of twisted 
pretzel dough. Her hobby is cookery, 
and we can well imagine, from the 

J above examples of ingenuity, how 
wonderful the results must be.

mocNH MimuUi

PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

RetircmeMt Income Pfan
eUARANTKKS VQUR PUTUM USE

COUPON
«£LOW

Phoenix Mutdal 
Life Insukancs Co.

756 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn. 
Pleaae mail me, without eoet or obli

gation, your lUuBtrBted booklet showing 
now to get a guaranteed income for life.

Phobnix Mutual ^
Life Insueance Co.

756 Elm Street. Hartford 15, Conn.
Pleaae mail me, without coat or obli- 

gatioD, your illuatrated booklet describ
ing Ketirement Income Plane for women.

UPSON PANELS
r THE UPSON COMPANY
I 226 Upson Point, Leekpert, N. Y.

I I enclose 25c (stamps or coin). Send me | 
I your booklet, "New Interiors For Old.

Name____________

Date of Births— 

Bueineee Addreea.

I
Date of Birth.

IBuaiseH Address.

IN0IM
Home Address.Home Addraw Street. I

JCOPVmOMT ttAt. BY BMOVNJX KUTUAl. LIPS (NBURANCK COMPANY
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FREE BOOKLETThe right grade of lumber for any building use is the least expensive 
grade that meets the particular requirements.

Build with wood and you gain the warmth, beauty and individuality that 
only wood can give. Build with the proper grades of lumber and you 
retain all these advantages—and save money, too! It pays in every way 
to build with time-tested West Coast Woods.

Ask your retail lumber dealer—he knows.

Our Ulustrated booklet, "A Quality 
Home Can Cost Less” shows you 
where to use lower*priced lumber 
when you build ... while retaining 
every feature that makes wood Amer
ica's favorite home-building maierial. 
Packed widi information for today's 
economy-minded home builder.
Send coupon below for your FREE copy.

1 WEST COAST WOODS
1410 S.W. MBirteoa, Room $49, PortloRd S, Qrapoa

Please send me your free booklet
"A Quality Home Con Cost Less.'

I

I
I t4CBaa.IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH THB5E

WEST COAST WOODS rulrtaei

Zone__ Stole.
I
A
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to learn how littlt
Betty paid for that

marvelous new
\. HOME

Y " INCINERATORour article Verbal Bouquets" 
(October) suggested to me that you 

might be interested in something I 
have practiced for years.

When I receive special service in 
a store, I report it to the head of per
sonnel. Sometimes I find a clerk, 
especially well acquainted with her 
stock, who takes the trouble to show

FOR BASEMENT OR
UnilTY ROOM

TAPS TO furnace flue

what she thinks would interest me. 
I have e\’cn had clerks phone to other 
departments of the store to get infor
mation. thus saving me time.

I never ask a name, for then the 
personnel department may think I am 
a friend try’ing to advance the* em
ployee's interests. Instead I give the 
number on the sales check.

WTien I sec a motorrnan stop a 
surface cat to help a blind person 
or advise a mother not to sit in a 
draft with a baby, I report that good 
deed to the transit company. We 
have one-man cars and those thought
ful gestures mean an effort on the 
part of the motorrnan.

The man who delivered express in 
this section for years taught me 
many things about the railway express 
services that I never knew, so I 
wrote to hi.s home office.

In fact, scarcely a week goes by 
that I have not reported someone 
for giving good service—in other 
words, going the extra mile—and you 
would be surprised to know how glad 
the personnel departments are to re
ceive such reports. They receive many 
complaints; but I judge they get 
little praise, so they are pleased to 
know that their training of 
ployees has not been in vain. I never 
give my o^^•n name. I try to do it 

i promptly and quickly so 1 do not 
I take a busy executive's time, but 

you’d be surprised how pleased they 
are . . . always . . . and I am sure it 
reacts to the good of the employees.

GARBAGE and RUBBISH
Just drop your waste paper, gar
bage and refuse, net or dry, into 
this amazingly low-cost fuelless 
‘'home disposal plant.” Holds up 
to three bushels, and um no }uel 
except the aaste itielj. When filled, 
just light it and hat e it. No odors 
or fumes in your home. Empty 
ashes only a few times each year. 
You'll like the Majestic's rugged 
coostruaion and smart blue duo- 
tone finish. Easily installed. See 
your dealer, or write to The 
Majestic Co., 849 Erie Street, 

Huntington, Indiana.

flWO/lffM f^e oyer this

NEW DI$COVERy.bo^ HOT WATER
IT MEANS cleaner, purer hot water 
all the time and alwiiya all you 
want, . . because it’s Hot Water 
“Packaged-in-Glasfl”!

NO RUSTING • NO CORRODING
Remember this one thing about a 
Permaglas Water Heater: it can
not ruai or corrode . . . under any 
water condition.

The reason, a remarkable de
velopment by A. O. Smith scien
tists, is the glass-lined tank- 
sanitary as a clean drinking glass! 
Banished is tank rust that ruins 
laundry, corrosion dirt that dis
colors water and fixtures.

Proved in hundreds of thou
sands of homes all over America, 
Permaglas Water Heaters assure 
you a new, economical kind of 
hot-water convenience. All the 
hot water you want for every 
home use. all you need for the 
newest automatic washers and 
dishwashers... and always c/ean.

You no longer need to replace 
your water heater every few 
years . . . when you install a 
"Permaglas"\ At leading public 
utilities, merchant plumbers, bet
ter appliance dealers.

"Majestic
HOME INCINERATOR
Anolh*r MAJESTIC Prec/uc/

Aaothe'
IpSKAIEllSySIEM

•NSTALUO tt
JOHN JONES i SDNS

I

em-

Wherever you live or plan to 
build, there's a Myers dealer close by 
—ready to bring you completely auto
matic water service. He wUl come at 
your call, and fit your needs with a 
precision-built Myers that operotes 
smoothly and quietly, pumps water at 
low cost and 1s dependable year after 
year. Mail coupon for free booklet 
showing Myers Ejecto and Plunger 
Types for every need.

---- MRS. L. B., JR.

r e are thrilled and inspired over 
the exquisite and understanding 

handling of Mrs. Dibble's ‘‘One 
World in the Garden

FOR DRAMATIC PROOF ^11 II U.
in The

American Home Magazine (De
cember). We are so grateful that you 
are helping us share with so many 
others here a desire for beauty and 
world peace through good gardening.

visit your nearest dealer
who displays this emblem.

See for yourself thin 
amazing new discovery, 
Hot Water “Packaged- 
in-Glasa”

Sizes to meet alt needs
Fully automatic, gas or electric

—MRS. WILLIAM MCCALLUM, 
Pres., Birmingkam, Mick., Branch 

Woman’s Natl. Farm and Garden Assoc.

MIRUntT 14-31, l*4t

THE F. E. MYERS g IRQ. ca 
Dept. N-Sa, Ashtoitd, Ohio 

Send woler fyttem beekist end deeler'i nome.

MyA SMITHway WATER HEATER*
A. O. SMITH Cwperollon, Wafer Heater Dlvlilon, Koithakee, tlllneii 

lnlenMH0n0l DlvUien: MilwauhM 1, Wltceniln • Ueeaiee/n Cane^i J0bnlnfri» CovImL

*Also qualify xln<4lned DureeJod end M/fwovIte Woter Heaters

T0wn.American Heart Association
1771 IIOkOVOT. HCW TO«IH I* County. Bteie.
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Rate yourself on this Home-Owners Quiz
The right answers can mean money in your pocket

Q. When should a new house be insulated?
□ When it's being built

Q. How much does insulation save on fuel bills?
□ Up to 22% □ In the summer□ Up to 44%□ Up to 10%

A. An efficient insulation, such as KIMSUL*, in
stalled in the ceilings and sidewalls of your 
home, can save up to 44% each year on fuel 
bills. These savings will usually equal the cost of 
your insulation within four years. Thus kimsul 

quickly pays for itself.

□ After it's a year old

A. Be sure to insulate your house at 
the time you build. If it’s a choice be
tween insulation and some special lux
ury equipment, choose the insulation. 
You can install the other equipment 
later at the same cost. But it costs 3 
times as much to insulate the sidewalls 
of a house if you wait till it’s built!

new

Q. Who installs insulation?

□ Skilled workmen

A. Anyone can install kimsul in an existing home. You simply ex
pand the blanket and fasten it in place. However, your dealer can 
arrange for professional installation in either your present or new home.

n Plumbers□ Anyone

Q. Can an old house be efficiently insulated?
□ If ifs not over 18 years old

A. Yes. A blanket of Double Thick 
KIMSUL, installed in the roof or attic 
spaces of your present house will 
make it a healthier, more comfortable 
place to live. The kimsul blanket in 
your attic alone can provide substan
tial fuel savings—often as much as 
33%! Unlike loose-fill or blown-in

Q. How much does insulation add to the cost of build
ing an average 6-room house?

■ □ $600 □ $50 n $150

A. Insulating throughout with kimsul is estimated at about 1% of 
the building cost. In the average 6-room house the cost is usually 
$100 to $150, or less than you’d pay for a new refrigerator.

t\'pes of insulation, the many-layer stitched design of kimsul pro
vides uniform coverage over every inch of insulated area. No money- 

thin spots where heat rjin leak out!wasting thick spots, no

Q. How long will insulation last?.
D About 20 yrs. □ For life □ 10 yrs.

A. Kimsul will last for the life of your 
house—won’t sag, sift or settle. It is 
permanently resistant to moisture, in
sects, vermin and mold. Each of its 
many layers —even its Pyrogard’*' cover —is individually treated to 
be fire-resistant-

Q. What other benefits can I expect from insulation?

□ Increased rodiont warmthO Summer heat reduction
□ Winter draft reduction

A. You’re right if you checked all three answers. With Double 
Thick KIMSUL in yourattic, on hottest summer days your house will be 
appreciably cooler—possibly as much as 
ceilings, and flqprs insulated with kimsul, have higher inside-surface 
temperatures, and thus contribute to radiant warmth within the 
house. In addition, these wanner surfaces do not create cold drafts.

15°. In cold weather, walls.

Q. Where should a new house be insulated?

□ Walls and attic
□ Depends on how cold the winters ore

*Tra<1omBrk Reg. U. S. & Can. Pat. OS'.
□ Walls and basement

FREE INSULATION BOOkj^l
AIR SPACE

A. The outside walls and attic of aBUILDIN6
PAPER 1 KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL DivUion, N««nah, Witeantin 
Please send me one of your two free 
KIMSUL booklets:
Q on insulating the home I'm planning, 

on insulating my present home.

bouse should be insulated (alsonew
floors over basementless areas). The 
illustration shows how many-layer 
stitched KIMSUL, iz^talled in the center 
of the wall space, provides scientific 
wall construction. Builders will tell

Kimbirlr
CIsrk

□

Aame...... ......
AH-249INTERIOR

PINISH you this is the most efficient way to 
insulate the walls — with air spaces on 
both sides of the insulation.

Address.........
ZoneGty__
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Here's How/
A doubt* buttlnl You (*t 
Itftsca't iparkllni n«w 
Hom«nuk*r'a Intplrstlon 
Book plui SO •imptra of 
beautiful Itaiea fabric*. 
,Book b*i S2 bl parked *ith bona 
lofornullon. Includlnf let- 
tloiia on ‘'Draamed About 
VVlndowi for Wideawake 
Poople,” "TouDf Idoai for 
YouoE Modern*.'* «U. Tall* 
bow to make lunrheoo leti, 
plar* mat* and tnanjr other 
Item, llai more than IH 
iUuttratlona — Ktre* Ideai 
ealore for maklnf lorely drapertfi*, iliproaera. brd- 
ipread*. iha( run . , ralu- 
tble tip! on tle-backi, rtl* 
anrei. plaatinc and other

F.V
Reat ice Bells

\pop out on* of e time! :
f pacet 
deeoraUoo Any item purchottd through the American Home Market Place, that U not per- 

softolized, moy be returned within / doyt otter receipt, tor a refund ol the 
full price. AAoat of the firms mentioned do not core to receive C.O.D. orders.

Freeze bolls instead of

cubes . . . new leek In . 

drinks for the eriginol i
host . . . also freeze

fruit juices. Patented ICE CUBO twin troys 
freeze 10 genuine Ice balls at a time, 
eoch iVz" Ift diometer (gift boxed with 
color tablets) $3.95 postpaid. No C.O.D.’i. 
$3.95

Ihot dish, a cold dish, a long dish, 
a short dish—they’ll all make 

use of this trivet. Why? Because it’s 
good looking; because it expands 
from 12" to is"; and because it’s 
not the sterling silver model it vfas 
copied from ... the one so expensive 
you'd only bring it out when the boss 
comes to dinner. Nickel plated, a 
pair is $4.50 postpaid from Gift 
Sources, 200 W. 57th St., N. Y. 19.

Gat 8«th for Only 10* 

aewinc information. Bend only 10c lo cover haiidllna and malUnz coat—It’i a modest Inreitment for a BIO 
Inaplriiion I Book and sample* will enabla you W . .

V2 or More on Beautiful Fabrics
You save { $ $ on Icasca fabric* becaut* you buy 
ilirert from the mill at factory prteas. 'fou’II be 
atnaaed at (he beauty. Quality and low con of tbese Inrely tuaterials. IncludinB Ratine*. Hnmeipun*. 
Baibetweare* and Woven Biripe*. Take adranlafe of till* unusual offer — yet your book and SO tamples 
for Just lOe — ssni! totey!

ICE CUBO CO.

Ospt. B 
azo Grant 
St., Bax 
20. Dsnvsr 
I. Cals.

Travel with
MAKE POTTERY TUSE THE he days of nickel shoe shines are 

gone, and many Daddies and 
laddies now polish their own. As 
that entails bottles, rags, tins, 
brushes, and shoe marks on the 
bath tub rim, we think this box is 
a very good idea. It keeps all the 
junk hidden but handy, and its top 
is a foot rest. Of wood, rugged 
and untippable, $2 ppd. Casey Jones 
Pdts., Box 114, Michigan City, Ind.

inA Gift... P*r iKm«
wke travel»

yourNo mor« wrmkiad clwthinf,

Hoidi 4 men'* tukt-many dr*t*«*. 
Dust not wbacucQ r««r vmw.
Swta solidly bctiind front aoat of 

your car. . . Tio to aost, if you 
wish.

Talio it rtfM into your Hotsi or 
Cabin.

Handfomaly tailorad, duatproaf, 
laatfiaratta ztppw cover com- 
plota* tkc conwioation.

kitchen
Sven if you .lava never made pottery before, now 
yon eaa easily make unusual pottery, vaae*. tllsa, 
fleurmen. proGtabie gif tware wltb CSRAMITE. the 
amaring new eolproof ceramic clay that you can 
fire rltb‘. In year own eves in 20 i^ns. Plniab in 
brUlUnt, <ustruus Ceramlte Olases from the same Jkill
Sene' for CERAMITE IS-Pc. KIT No. 5S- Contains 

I everything you RMd, incl. detailed initructions.
Barry, ns s.s.4.'i. 

Writ* far PetAfT USS an Cntmitr, 
stkiT Hani-Arti Beppliet and Iks 
HEW Sta TitUU Colon.

$6.75 Postpoid.Sstrifsetion Guortnlood
! FREEYOU'LL BE PBOUD OF 

THIS HANDSOME 
USEFUL TRAVEL AID I

THE RACK 4.*S 
THE COVER 13.00

TK DOWNEY COMPANY, BENTON HARBM, MICH.

w hen a lady is lunching, whether 
in soda fountain or restaurant, it 

is a perpetual problem where to put 
her purse, and, very often, her shop
ping bag. As an effective solution, 
here is the "Holderette,” a metal 
half ring that rests on a table edge, 
holds even a hea%’y weight on the 
hook end. Gold plated, $1.50 ppd. 
Hie Del Hagens of Westchester, 
1936 Palmer Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.

ETTL STUDIOS
Pm< r<M •i»ccfii»oiiArceTVAOC ^ MAIIK 213 WEST SA ST.. NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

Quaint Ctramie
Pot Belly 

Stove
WELCOME 

IN ANY 
HOMEi

WalosM Mu rom 4o-&U^Kful far ivy ar gewst*. Qmln 
psRtfy OT-r 4^ iai:ha high is aop 
with psy gonl Much**. Shad** el <hi 

YO( lot your rofta uUa. gl. ppd 
No C O. D.'i. pi
CHASM COTTAGE 
“On lh« MiioUiippi” 

Davenport, Iowa

aim (W ■ M-‘| ia 
alaatoad in outllaa «a 
■ood qoamr bor la* wlUi 
tba*a admtloaal 
pUaa:
wail* far ranlar Oairan, 
iMtrDCtlana far colar 
and ■hading, nnd how m 
dvo and praparv your 
awn mntarlala.

an*. 
Hoeh. aoiorad

Psrlod. Caionial and 
Msdarn dssign* only 
20« for Isaflsta. 
RnECU S ANDREWS

Bail. C, Wahnrt tidta. Arhmsa* Only $5.00 p“d

Rug Material-IOO^SWool lw«alb*r""j|^ AS LnTLE AS $7.95
hnyt a han<l«nmn wraibnrvtna 
nr sign bnirkal, dirrel Irnmilie 
Villi*m»biirg ainiihy; 17 de> 
^ liglitiul Jr*ign».

Sitmmrriimc 

f 106H

||r psj’i)(')hT:tlcII»-js j 
rj- ~ Gifts «l DistiiMimn

Wool blanket eztda and tzimmmss izi i 
10 bright color* suitable for all type* 
of rugs. • Prices: 40^ per pound, 25 
poundsorover. Le8sthon25pounds, | 
50< per pound. For only 10/per 
pound extra we will cut the znnterial 
into 1^ inch, 1 inch. \ inch, or k inch 
strips. • Prices f. o. b. Bloomfield. 
FREE SAMPLES sent upon request.

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
DEPT. AH-2

Salt and Peppers /rom 1

ENCHANTING, LOVELY t
Far fbc gilt that's dilferenf, for your own tobis 

or what-not, choose these thrilling "finds "
MinMiture copies of o sumptuous George Ml 

teapot, these sihrerploted soft and pepper 
shakers ore covered with intrkotc scrollwork 

and locquered to prevent tornish. Height- 
2'^a" Top unscrews for easy filling. Pack- 

oged in ottractive gift box. Order todoy.

f.’m/fed tn 

Blork irna
Writ* for liiarorura

,^WiaiAMSBL'RG BUrKSMITHS
•LOOMPIRLD, laSDIANA 3 11 {Id m«bii r|i. Mom. ^

COMBINATION PAPER TOWEL 
& WAX PAPER DISPENSER

$250 For efficiency snd neatneas in the kitchen. 
Meal sod baked enamel with colorful Hand 
Painted "County Fair" design on White, 
Yellow Of Blue. Order by NO. AH 254. 
$1.95 postpaid.

PRICE 
PER PAIR

POST PAID 
FID. TAX tNCL

C.O.D. CHARGES EXTRA

The Po Whistle Shop Send for FREE Gift Catalog 
60THAM GIFTS. 67-B5 Exstar SL. Forest Hills, N. Y.

IC H I GAN AVE EAST LANSING. MICH
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RADIANT HEATING!
MATERIALS I 
SCARCE BUT F 
WHILE THEY ;
lAST ONLY

‘Vla&c
GLEAM! ^ m

$2995 > V

SATISFACTION
OR

MONEY BACK k.

ELECTRIC - PORTABLE - SAFE
WILL NOT IGNITE PAPER OR FABRIC 

KICK IT OVER OR STAND ON IT—
IT WON'T BREAK

$1595ELECTRIC POLISHER
(With Polishtf Unit)

FLEX fBLE — works wendors on flaf 
turfocts. curvos, «dgas and cornars. 
Savas hours of fadiout hand-polishing. 
Saaufify your car, fumifura floors, 
woodwork, silvar, laathar — avarything!

fay F. M. DemorestPhotogrophs
APPROVED BY: Vnderwrtirn L»noT»Unr1«; Cam- 
tnUnInncr N.Y.C. DopL Waur. tiu A ElaclririU'- 
EFFtCICWT; Vnat about 1.000 H-attj. or toproxi- 
nauly teH Ilian a Klluwatt per Imur, Ueala you 
dtrertly. Flaor-relllnc heat variation only about 4 
dvKreea; pula heat near fluor whore neeiluU. 
RADIANT heat mahea you comroriable at tevera) 
deETceo lowur room tctnperaiiiru, Continues to give 
off beat for over half hour aftar it tt dlsronnected. 
InveiiiQd In irranco. 'L'Hed to host Majilnot Line. 
Lessens elTect on humlillty nnil oxygen. No namea 
—no Elote—no fiinci—iiu light. No moving yarii or 
blowers. No moro roasting on one side, freexlng on 
otbei. No more red-hut coils. Designed for tough
ness. Element consists of aluminum glloy fused into 
bark of tamparod. broak-rMlsttoi glass it high 
temperature. A glass on both sides radiates heat in 
all dlroctions. Excellent souree of supplementary 
beat. HandsoBtely rramed IS' x 20" In puIlsheU 
aluminum, fitting any decorative scheme, AC or DC. 
Uada for 110 volts: 220 volts on reuueai. Just plug 
It In. 7' eleetiie cord. U.B of N.J. writes: “It Is 
all you said It la and nwre."
Send check or noney order today. Bhipped express 
charges collect. Shipping weight 21 iba.

29 Central Ave. 
Dept. RH-1700 

Tarrytown. New Yark

hole nutmegs come in this lovely 
wall holder-grater combination. 

And when you get a whiff of their 
sweet, exotically pungent odor, you'll 
know just why nutmeg does such 

•onderful things to soups, de.sserts, 
sauces and milk drinks. Design is*a 
green ceramic nutm^ leaf with 
bursting fruit. Grater is on back. 
$2.95 ppd. Old Fashioned Herb Co., 
581 N. Lake Ave., Pasadena 4, Calif.

w POLISHER UNIT — FUiIble. fin any 
drill. With lambswool cover .. $2.50

SANDER ONtT — RH GUam Polisher 
or any drill. With 12 sanding diKI 
(assorted grin)—no cementing $2.50

w

CARNAGEY'S
AMERICANA TO LIVE WITH! 

By Mali—Authentic 
COLONIAL HARDWARE, 

ond LIGHTING FIXTURES
p*d by baad Bjr!Traditionally Swedish—and veay 

easy to get along with—a simple, 
exquisitely turned and balanced 

sugar and creamer. Hand-bJonm, of 
gleaming domestic cr>’Stal, it is the 
perfect complement to the most for
mal or the simplest table setting, 
and a hostess's proudest addition to 
her tea or coffee tray. The price of 
the set is $2.50 postpaid from 
Agnestrong, 39 W. 8th St,, N. Y. 11.

DELUXE KIT — Indudos Polishor 
and Sandor Unin. rtiggod 
Drill (AC-DC). 20 drills for 
plastic, handsomo steel case S23.9S 
Postpaid, send check or M.O. C.O.O.S 
aceeptM. (In N.Y.C., add 2% tax.)

GLEAM Products Carp. * Dept A
WHITESTOKE, L. L. N. Y.

W Electric 
motel, wood.tb-Th« ekam of ifpUr mroducod hr

KofteBd rm/UOBOO.
K4 HL Stne H 
Ibomb I

PoolRiBCM
w Oil

_____ WMUMrwMa
Knorkwt, etc.

nniMM fur Antiauc rormltun
Rend lOe for Complsio 
lllustrsted Citalogua.

UoboordLtiebop

y
orb ^uilforh jForge

TeOutllerd Oreen. OulHord, Conn.

m JIFFY wETsi CABINET
(33 OR M DRAWERS)

HELPS YOU
KEEP THINGS

wcets from a coimtry where 
candy making is more an art 

than a business—Marrons Glacfe 
from France. These delectable chest
nuts
sugar, are a 
They’re perfect as Valentine gift 

outstanding candy idea for spe
cial occasions. 13 oz. tin, $2.95 
ppd. Add 15^ W. of Miss. Ven- 
dome, 415 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22.

s Asthma, Sinus and Hay Feyer Sufferers 
SLEEP COMFORTABLY I

AWAKE REFRESHED 1
NORTHERN LIGHT PILLOW. 
Hand made of finest ticking filled 
with iong-strasd Redwood fibre 
and Kapok. Size 20 
^8.95 EA. PREPAID ONLY.

ALIEOOTA.es H0TOTAHT 
PEOLLCTS

Box 924, Lake Placid, N. Y.

saturated with vanilla and 
treat seldom forgotten.I For all tho«c tmiQ 

krai to euilr mia- 
placed—naila. acrew*. 
nuta, boltt, waiher*, 

orkbanch
32 Dr. Uflil l2)k'alS'/( ik 
M Dr. Unit 2S<A*a IS'/n'i* 
Dr«w«r Site I'/. > buttona. 

and hobbyiita ooeda. 
Sturdy apot welded 
ateel cabinet with 
enamel (mich —look* 
good anywhere. Why 
fumble t Keen h io a 
Jilfy. Send check or 
money-order todey.
No C. O. D.'e. Ohio 
ordera add 3% tale*

or
PRICES

With Wel^kt CnrdbMrd
Dn,r«rk a^etnl D>.»e> Puk.
Seit.bW lor meit keme <H«t. 
32 Dmer Unit $Vtt PMt Paid 
M Dtewer Unit $9.n Pw« Paid 
Wtk ruftpreef alvmi 
an for lifatlina urrica.
32 Drawar Unit W.99 Part Paid 
adDia

X 28".

draw 86 Main Street
Uait$lS.t«PaatPaid tax.

I. OHIOKAYTEE PRODUCTS CO.. DEPT

Iii I

m BIGMSUOMLY! 0*tden- ^ TftcUt cikcCGet This 5-in«l Machine 
... Do the Work YourselfSHOES IN SIZES 1 0 to 1 6 ONLY $2.95 for 8 Libby beverage tumblers 

of sparkling bell crystal, beautifully mono- 
grammed by skilled cutters. You'll wont sev
eral sets ... for yourself and for gift giving.

MONOGRAM STYLES 
No. I Slock^l, 2, or 3 letters 
No. 2 Eorly English-—! letter 

No. 3 “Mr. and Mrs." First initiol

Save money; have fanl Make 
< your own lurnituro— liamlle

! kaadredi ol h
^ i Bnnek S-ln-otw Werfcakop
Hr. . Imx MpKity Lithr, Dnlt I’m.,

Saw, Grindtr Md S»dar, Cooiplaia 
rS , only (St.ai <M,araialy luch pMinr 

9ie«). Send

Wb .parialixabi Iwea liatw unir — niiw. 
lu bi le; widUi. AAA to EKK. WIna Up., 

Loafara. Uuccaalna. Hunil Woven Ox. 
^ ford., Oraaa Oxforrla. IMah Otom 

. Work Shoaa. d>.x. Styllny 
iparlaJly dealfpwd for lanra 

itsa«. Setlafactlan gaaniB* toad. Sold by maS only, 
k wma now for FKIta II CelBlae.

I t repair ipba.
IihIb*

Sh

tosU .r>an COM <m 
today l.r FREE eauloi ud 

1 nwntrUNKk Irul Pltui.
WRITS
FOR RINe-»aZC. tne. 

745 Brockton, Main.PUCE
CATALOG

EMRKK, INC., 174B Clinton, Kolamozeo, Mich. 3. Jl.

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO.
P.O. Bex S34, Rochester, N.Y.
Sand the follewlni postpaid. Hlth noney-back 

guirantea:
□ 8 nioH. lulee tumblsrs. (2.9S (OR) 3 sampltti ssts
□ 8 nan. water tumblers, $2.95
□ B man. iaed tea tumblers, $2.95
Meeapram Style No. l_No. 2__He. S^lnltiaJs

NAME___
AOOBESS 

CITY_

Send $1 For Book of Home Plans
Full of the latest plaos for moden liviBc, 
locluding starter and garage hotxiM, bidaII 
homes, three bedroom homes, wcetens ranch 
houaea, modem deaigna, beach oottagee. 
Cape Cod. Beat of all you can order com
plete blue printe for any of thoee homes 
for either pumice block, concrete block or 
wood frame conatruciion. Book IIJXI post
paid. Home Building non Service, 24&4-H 
NX. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

TUMBLER STYLES 
No. 1, Juica— 

ox.
No. 2, Wo»ar—

10 oz.
No. 3, lead Tao— 

12Vt ox.
(Haovv lip-preef 
basal, chip-proof 
“Safadga" fimi)

far $e.2S

Chack
Monay Ordar 
[No CO.D.’s)

.STATE. J
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semi-precious stones, hand-carv’ed 
into tiny figures, are valuable 

collectors’ miniature or jewelry 
charms (if you pierce a little hole in 
eachl. Turquoise elephant, yellow 
jade frog, tea cr>’stal bowl, $5 ea.; 
rose quartz pumpkin, $4; green jade 
altar doll, $7.50; ivory animal, 
$2,50, tax and postage included. 
Chinese Treasure Centre. Park Hill, 
Vonkers-On-Hudson, New York.

Smart 
Modern ^ 
Lighting!
STUNNING DESK LAMP
In s rich ronblnitlim ot Him 
ouk biu>p, »itlD nnlithf>0 lirut 
■rm and handimne Ipathcr- 
fiie ihude In gnpn, Umwn 
or mironn with gold lar- 
Ing. All J u > t al>lo 
light IH" high. $9.50

■ COMBINATION LAMP mu can 
3 pln-uiXiriiaml-up. Cterarly(asU- 
^ limpil urlih a luclie baie, natln Bn- 
J inhed hraini arm and plaattc ihaile 

“■ inamlmrorwhilawitli 
gold laring. 11" high,

DIRECTTO YOU BY MAIL 
X EXPRESS COLLECT

X fwpk. Add2« SalMlkx 
X on N, Y. City

P S '7 InMniug eaimlat

Denny Duck, easy to bake
New, duckiesi cake mold ever for Easter t 
birthday parties. Original Bess-lee design, 
Reneide's exclusively! High quality heovy 
cast aluminum 11 %" mold pictured, with 
easy instructions & Renalde recip 
postpaid.
New Petey ftobbit coke mold, set 
Chick-o-luck cake mold, set 
Lomb 12" coke mold, set 
Sweetheart 8 x 8" cake mold, eoch 
Easter Egg 7 x 4^ x 4V^" coke mold, each 3.00 
Small Chicken or Rabbit coke mold, eoch 2.25 
Shamrock 8Vit x x 2" coke mold, eoch 2.50 

.Vo r. o. D.'«

$12.75 and
their

own names and those of playmates 
and pets mentioned by “Aunt Jes
sie’’ on this record. And they'll also 
hear her original stories and songs. 
Perfect for parties and gift occa
sions, records are lo", unbreakable. 
Send information about child and 
$2.95 Jessie Rofheart, 305
Lafayette Ave.. Brooklyn 5, N, Y.

$5
L.

ss.oo Mp&r vr
t«6UUmp0.5.00 #8 r-'JAM'S MOffH LAMPS. Maa«.C5.00

ISW SSL, NowTaHk M, H. T.2.50

^9«leiC ett
niATCMAlA!

* Maw • Bfyhsb • Bun.tAMflh S*T«f
^op«l«r PALOMtKO LCaTHER

RENALDE 
Dept. G. 

1525 18th, 
Denver,

Shoulder Bags
$965LAOrS

LAtOIi—w*Y It ecause genuine etchings are ordi
narily too high priced to be ob

tained in any large quantity, wc find 
this folder of 28 old-fashioned flower 
groups by Monnoyer Baptiste- 
Tessier particularly appealing. From 
them you can choose a generous 
grouping lo blend in color t\*ith any 
room, brighten up any wall. Size is 
9" X 12", $15 set, ppd. Paris Etching 
Society, 36 W. 47th St., N. Y. ig.

it
I k IBIA ioehw . . . mI ^ n 

•p tporli WMT. A wedertwl

AmCHILD VSMAIX 5475 *U
S4tt te*MM

Coio. • mo P UAH ONK - B MP. ON C.OA t-ODMI TODAn •
lOX 1**7. DEAT.
SAN ANTONIO A.' TEXASBROPAR

DUNCAN PHYFE
DROP LEAF

FBURNEO FINGERS 
W BOILED EGG LOVERS!
Crax-Ezy Keepg Fingers

H
P your / 
n in a""/ 
d the rd 
Used 

I thou- 
lomw. Vi

r gifts, yj 
»r get /

7-H Duncan Phyla axlaniion 
^3 labia in Wolnul, Mohog- 

1/^ any or Bloachod Unith.
Top, in Walnut or Ma- 

j hegany vanaar, 24”x36'' 
cloiad, 36"xS0" drop 
leovat roitad, 36"x70" 

with I axiro iaaf. Haight, 
30". Shipping wt., 80 Ibt.

$52.95

1) eep little antique frames play fas
cinating tricks with light. With 

your choice of picture inside, they 
provide a more than satisfactory 
solution lo a particularly bare cor
ner, hallway, stair landing, or diffi
cult stretch of wall. Also very effec
tive over a desk or bureau. 3" x 4", 
in walnut or Early American woods, 
a pair is $6.95 ppd. The Country 
House, Box 212, Fenton, Michigan.

Retabock ehairt to niotch. 
Cboica ol poltarni ond 
eolors. 2 to carton, 30 Ibt.

S11.9S

HOOKED
RUGS

f

•och, Ar« F«a To Make jUn
WlgmfB Tbo Trn-Oyde Way.

"'’r Ror Book gtvn ySBgjKr 
MapUu loromatlon and 

plcturei of SiO baiutlful rug< Dade tha Tra- 
Ggde Way. Wa bare burlap pattemi for thaw 
at r«rr rpaaonabis prlcaa. The Book glvei the 
amount of yarn or rtga nwcled. You will know 
bow many (tocklnga It tskw or bow fax that old 
lult or drau will go. Sand For Tour Book 
Today. Only Zl>«. (No Sumps please).
WUaon Srwa., Dept. AH Springfield. Me*

F.O.B. LOUISVILLE
Sand Kk for cottyJatt coiofog

raiiJiMiiBiiiJM$

m The “Dry Fryer’’ fries everything 
from hamburgers to hotcakes 

without grrasf. Its tiny surface 
pores trap air which expands under 
food, • preventing sticking. A 2- 
bumer size, it cooks bacon, eggs 
and toast (or any other combina
tion) together, saving time and 
pan washing. Meat juices run off 
into gutter.$4.95 ppd.Frawley Bros., 
114 S. 41st St., Birmingham 6, Ala.

This hondsome addition to 
a mon'k <lotat allows easy 
ona-hond talacti 
ell lias vrsibla, Individual

th

plastic hangers hold lias 
securely d move freely

chroma bar. Sturdy
piastre mahogany bock 15" 
long holds 30 lo SO lias 40 t<as 53.75SORRY. NO CO.O 'r

50 Irei $4 00ISI UTTAL'S MountVernonJ.Y. ftiit Mcl«idtt Jigmi sr initial]

HUNDREDS OF THINGS TO NUKE... 
THINGS TO DO ... AROUND TOUR NOME

RfCfPES JN USE NEED
CHROMED BRASS 
HOT and COLD

WATER MIXER
$■1 59

F.ti Smoalk or TVrodrd Faueeti

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES! Hc.i are crafts of all kinds . . . 
copper jewelry and shelleraft... 
projects in leather, plastic and 
other exciting matenais... some* 
Ihing for every member ol the 
family. Kits contain all iwcassary 
tools, materials, pattirns and in
structions. Sand 10c now lor fasci
nating 48-pagt illustralad catalog. 
BEAVER CRAFTS lac Oopt. 175 

1I55B S. Wantwarth Av*.. Chicago 28, III.

For ROW roc I peg or 
your old faveriti 
use rbeso individual 
cellophane envelopes!
They're greose-^^_^ 
proof and mois- 
tureproof . .
easily visible both 
sides, 3” x 5" for 
handy filing. Will 
also proPect efher file-size hememak
ing data. So inexpensive, tool 

TOO for 
$1.00

Over 13 Million Purchosad By 
Amoricen Hama Raedarg 

Write today—don't waftf
Send check or rnonay order to:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fifth Ave.. New York 3, N. Y.

\
For Oval 
FaiKits 
F«r Round 
Faucet*
(»cr«w« an* . 
to thraaded / r 
fiueel) W 
GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH er 
THREADED. ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS 
Improird irrrw on type—SU tmoMh faucet*, 
irrrwt onto Ihmiled fiureti. Sate SIS to S30 in 
rxpenal\e material and plumbing rbaritecl Can 
TerU your faucet* Inin mablnallrm faucet In 
iianlly—no tool* required—a chtid can do it. 
Blenda Imi and cold water lo decired tempera
ture. Aroldi (raid*, lileat for ahamponing. cutbei 
waihina, dlthwaahing, etc. I'arfect for let tube. 
Harr* Txit water and tvit urapen- Adjustable 
illdUic bar fill all *11111* reganllci* of diiiance 
beiworn rauceta. iluy taro for S3. Money Back 
Guarantee. HAVE i'uiiage, send ramittanca with 
•'riler. «' O I), will include piiitage.
mRDWARE SPECmrr CO.. Pajrt. AM, Hiftfen11, Conn.

O
Bland* H*t and 
Cold Watero Waihine Michina 

HoM may be (tinned 
on er screwed on

STRMPS
250 for
$2.00

400 for 
$3.00

N'othlng U more ruclnatlng th*n callenlng poal* 
■Re itampi. Eren lllenture on the subject >■ in- 
terraiing. ihrllling and enienalnlng.

“KNOW YOUR STAMPS" la a fully lllutirated 
brochure telling the pan siampi played In World 
War II. It will be lent without charge agalnai Se 
poataga and a beautiful aalacUoD ot apprertli will 
ba Included.

GLOBUS STAMP COMPANY _
206 F*urth Avt., New York 10. N.Y.. Dapt 3SS'
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You can slice bread thinner than 
you thought possible 'with the 

“Slice-A-Slice.” Just insert a stand
ard piece into the chrome-plated 
clamp, cut down with the knife, and 
you have two slices of wafer thin
ness. It's an excellent idea for ca
napes, hors d'oeuvres. Melba toast, 
or party sandwiches. Knife included, 
$2.95 postpaid from Bteck’s, 401 
Summer Street, Boston 10, Mass.

I combination blanket and sleeping :l garment, the “Elkinctte” protects 
a baby from drafts and cold air, 
without restricting freedom of 
movement. It need not be removed 
even when the child is being dia
pered or attended to when ill. Soft 
blanketing, easily laundered, fits 
children up to 3. $6.95, add 25^ post. 
E. of Miss., 35^ W. United Pdts., 
360 E. Bowman St.. Wooster. Ohio.

he “Duo-Temp” is an indoor-out
door thermometer similar to the 

mechanical “distant-reading” type 
used in critical manufacturing proc
esses. The sensitive metal rod. out
side. leads by a wire to the in
strument, inside, on the wall. A 
single dial shows the 2 temperatures 
at a glance. In a smart cream plastic 
case, $7.50 ppd. Lake Shore Gifts, 
906 Bluff Street, Glencoe, Illinois.

Inother mouth to feed—^but defi
nitely an asset to family har

mony—is “Hungry Piggie.’’ He sits 
on this baby dish and shows every 
little stubborn one how delicious 
each mouthful is—“and then one 
for piggie, and one for baby”—un
til it's aU gone. Of plastic, with 
bunny spoon and fork, set is $1.25 
ppd. J. J. Anthony. 1517 W. North 
Avenue, Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin.

T

In floors, beauty alone is not enough! You want en
during, carefree beauty. Bruce Hardwood Floors give 
you beauty that lasts a lifetime, w-ith least care. You 
get smart styling too, whether you choose the modem 
block design or Colonial plank or traditional strip. 
Ask your architect, builder or lumber dealer about 
Bruce Hardwood Floors for your home. They are 
quality products of the world’s largest maker of 
hardwood floors—E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn.

Nusic from a piano is not so un
usual, but cigarettes as well is 

certainly something out of the ordi
nary. Just 4J4"tall, this little upri^t 
plays a tinkling time when you lift 
the lid to offer a cigarette to your 
amazed guests. Of smooth-finished 
grained wood, with imported Swiss 
music box inside. $6.95 postpaid 
from Swiss Commerce, Inc., 17 W. 
57th St., New York 19, New 'Yorii.

Bruce

HARDWOOD FLOORS
GREETING CARDS

AU DIFF£/t£NT
Wanted

BROKEN JEWELRY for Att occasions
AU kinds. Highest cash prices for iew* 
elry. rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds. broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guarantee.

Writs For Frss Shipping ConUlnsr

reg- S2 value 
only

^ ao different faiden with coforfvl 
I d«$ign< and beautilwl sentimenti.

Matching envel«|>es. Anniversary. 
I biHridoy, iUaeti, jympofhy, gte. imi

poslafi srtpat
I HOUSE of CARDS _
^434 N. Ggy St, Dept. 7, Baltimore 2, Md.j

LOWE'S
Dent. AH. Hollind Bldg.. $t. Leals. Mq.

Captivating creations right from the heart of 
the Penna. Dutch Country! Original, colorful 
DECAXjS that brighten cupboards, boxes, fur
niture, trays or shades. Instructions included,
lln in Penna. Dutcb Decals, large sheet ol 3d heart, (1 nflRU. lU bird and tulip designs. Postpaid........................ #i.UU

Penna. Dutch Decals. 2t Amish Agurat. birds, 
floorers, borders, horse ‘n buggy. Postpaid...

Specify by number when ordering 
R. W. CUMMINGS, Inc. • LancaAer 16, PennaylTanu

No. 12 For added beauty, durability, and ecoQomy...specJ(y prefinished Bruce Hardwood Floors.

BRUCE ALSO MAKES Floor Core ProducU, Lumber, Furniture Parts, Terminix.
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Camellias Illustrated, and how to 
grow them, by the Oregon Camellia 
Society. (Western Trail Pub. Co.) 
Price $5.00 . . . This latest evidence 
of the increasing widespread interest 
in camellia culture and enjoyment is 
a handsome, highly practical. 160- 
page book. Beautifully lithographed 
color plates of t>TDical flowers fill 32 
pages, and abundant halftones and 
drawings supplement concise, well- 
arranged information and cultural di
rections covering just about every
thing the would-be camellia grower 
needs to know.

Every home-proud lady of the house 
loves the gleam of toilet bowl cleanli
ness. And the ones who know—they 
get it nrith Sani-FIush. It cleans 
away ugly stains and invisible, germy 
him in a jiffy- Makes toilet bowls 
sparkle without scrubbing. Disin
fects, too.

Safe in all toilet systems—works 
in bard or soft wrater. Two sizes. All 
grocers have it. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

dnd cost• • •

hni^FItt^■riian you'd expect I
i IDlUlW^'i

After-Dinner Science, by Kenneth 
M. Swazey. (Whittlesey House) 
Price $3 . . . With the help of this 
fascinating how-to book, you can 
demonstrate startling scientific phe
nomena at home with ordinary house
hold materials—to the delight of all 
the family. :ii experiments clearly 
described in text and pictures.

kling clean—almost unbelievably 
fast—with its famous Gyrafoam 
action. And the way clothes dry so 
quickly, too, because so much water 
is taken out by the exclusive May
tag Roller Water Remover. Yes, and 
the dependability . . . the complete, 
all-round satisfaction, on which the 
Maytag reputation is built.

Your Maytag dealer will give 
you a liberal trade-in allowance on 
your present washer. Why not see 
him right away! The Maytag Com
pany, Newton, Iowa.

Has the fine reputation of May
tag wa-shers led you to think they 
mizst be high priced?

Then you'll be delighted to find 
that they’re not. They’re actually 
priced as low as $124.95*—little 
more than you'd pay for the very 
lowest-priced washeryoucould buy!

That's because The Maytag 
Company makes so many washers 
that it has been able to keep prices 
low. Well over five million May tags 
have been sold—far more than any 
other make.

And you can pay for your May
tag easily, in low monthly install
ments, while you enjoy all its won
derful advantages. You’ll like the 
way it gets your clothes so spar-

SAVES
^ Guaioni*«d 
.GoodHousekeopinf

MESSY

WORK

EASY to MAKE

from

*RecomrDODded pries, subject to change. 
Higher in Western and Southern atatea. 
Extra equipment svsilable at additional 
coat: automatic discharge pump (SIO.OO); 
gaaoline engine; automatic timer (for Mas
ter model only).

Old
i ClothingWITH 

THE NEW 
TEXING NEEDLE

America’s Best Small Houses (Vik
ing Press, Inc.) Price $3.95 • - • Here 
are 192 pages crammed full of in
spiration—the 40 houses shown were 
selected by a jury of nationally known 
architectural photographers. The book 
was compiled and edited by our owm 
architectural editor, William J. Hen
nessey, who also contributes an in
troduction. Each house is described, 
and there are exterior and interior 
photographs accompanied by almost 
full-page floor plans and an outline 
of material specifications. Houses are 
in the $6,000 to $15,000 range.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They must be 
obtained through your bookstore.

No fr»me Dor equipment re- 
qulred: the needle end a
spool of waip are all you need.
An adjustable spring gauge measures Uie tUtch 
and tbe smooth plastic handle la easy to bold.

DEEP-NAPPED REVERSIBLE RU6S 
Your tors or bias-cut strips of cotton, woolen or 
rayon matertal can be woven Into countless pat
terns. No need to sew ends together. Tbe result
l.t a richly tbiclc, soft-napped reversible rug.____- v.UhV»««

Including full Inatrurtlcim. a buuk love- 
ONLY Ir pattrnu and sunie ailDpla iCltdiM.

■■■■■■■■■MW

I GRAFTEX NEEDLECRAFT, I
■II Bex 57-P. Pacific Palisades, Calif.

! I enriMs $1.00. I’leur seml Bte your TCXIN'O ^ 
! .SBKDI.B. book Iniirucduni. book ofpattariu 
1 and 4 (ample at work, a* sUiertUed.

I Name .

I AUOms

Lr

8
■OWNER i

Htute
WASHERS • IRONERS • FREEZERS • DUTCH OVEN GAS RANGES
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Meet Youi New Servant
kk

water is not in use—goes on again only to 
keep the full tank ready for your taps, and 
at the temperature you want.

Two precautions will keep your hot water 
flowing for years to come without trouble or 
expense. Have a competent plumber care
fully determine your maximum hot water re
quirements—and be sure to get a reliablo 
water heater—RHEEM . . . brand name of 
the world’s largest maker.

Today, you no longer simply buy a water 
heater. You eall in an expert to help you 
select an automatic appliance in exactly the 
right size, and fuel, that will anticipate every 
need for hot water in your home.

Then you won’t run the risk of running out 
when washing machines, tubs and taps need 
hot water most. Neither will you have fears 
when you’re away from home because an auto
matic water heater shuts itself off when hot

An automatic water heater requires 
no attention—will serve you round 
the clock if your needs 
are diagnosed before you buy.

By
Rh««m Eniin9«Tir\i CoMtlIt»nt

This l< th* “brain" of the Itheem gas models. The de
pendable Grasrson Unitrol. You set the thermostat 
for the water temperatxire you want. The con fro/auto
matically feeds gas as required to maintain the preset 
terapernture. Goes on and off by itself. Even shuts o£F 
all fuel if the pilot light should go out.

And this is the “heort" of the Rheem. A long-life 
warranted steel tank, evenly fused with zinc by the 
patented* Rheem-Process. Prevents tiny pinholes 
that lead to leaks and corrosion. It is being sheathed 
in a thick blanket of Fiberglas insulation to keep the 
water hot when the burner is off. *Pat. No. 2444633

All Fuels, All Automatic, All Guaranteed. The Rheem 
comes in many sizes and models for gas, including 
“bottled.” oil and electricity. Rheem automatic water 
heaters and other home comfort appliances are mer
chandised through selected wholesale distributors to 
your plumbing and heating dealer. ,

Rheemr
FREE For everythlna yeu should 

know about o reliablo now 
wolor hootor, imi till in, clip and moil. A 
handtomo, dotcrlptlvo booklet will ba rvihod.

Rheem Manufacturing Co., Dept. AH*2 
570 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N.Y. I

Rely on RhCGin I
INom*.

Addrau.

City StdtB
L 4

Foraisn offiliotad compomai in flriibona, Malbourna, Sydnay, Kio 
da Jontiro, Stnaopera, Hamlton, Conode ond Zorn Do*, Holhnd,WOkLD^S LARGEST MAKER OF AUTOMATIC IVATER HEATERS
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From coQKt to coast, folkU

dancing is culching on. Young-* 
RiPTH ami old-timers, old and 

Dew Atni'rieuns, ail join in thefun

BS

o>

S 5 • M
?

Q I HELEN EVA YATES

IuP * S P I
E<M S

m I B c S^ o Ei ■ 5

« I A Communifj That Dances Advances!£6*1 _

^ ^ fiQ o Mto “ ' o«

u iS s S: »

w
h;iL can we do evenings on limited spending 
money?’’ the young folks wail. It's a ten-dol- 
lar question, a poser for married couples 

a budget, for lonely vets and oldsters as well as for 
dating high-schoolers. “What can we do that's really 
fun? For a dollar, a couple can't even take in a 
decent movie on Saturday night!

Recently our neighborhood discovered a pastime 
that answers all comers at one whirl of the “Hambo.” 
It’s folk dancing! Teen-agers, old-timers, people of 
all races and backgrounds join in the fun—dancing, 
wheeling, stomping to a hot accorcUon or record
ing. It's contagious! Side-liners can’t watch the fun 
without being lured into the merrymaking. Your 
cheeks flush, your toes twinkle, you’re young a^ainl 

New York started it, and Colorado carried it west. 
Now California has a Folk Dance Federation, with

over ten thousand members participating in state
wide festivals. According to the bylaws: “Dances are 
op>en to all groups interested primarily in folk danc
ing and the related arts, regardless of race, color, 
creed, or political affiliation as long as such a group 
... is not operated primarily for profit.

If you want to start a folk-dancing group in your 
own community, you’ll want to know how it’s fi
nanced. “Two bits apiece” is about what's expected 
when the hat or milk bottle is passed around. That 
defrays the cost of soft-drink refreshments, when 
they're served, or chips in toward a collection of 
recordings. The place where dancers gather is usually 
a rent-free ball of a school. g\’m, or recreation center, 
or the living room of a neighbor’s house.

E\-eiybody shares both fun and responsibility. 
Folk-dance groups are strictly “co-op” from start

PLEASE TVR.N TO PACE 20
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You'll have a “United 
Nations" at home 
when neighbors don 
dress of other lands 
and perform 
traditional dances

0> U

o i
S !

0
1

o>

Colifomia Folk Donee Federoticn
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BE SURE
you get the

(Bt'KiDH on l>aK«r 18)

to finish. Law and order is the first 
rule, but never difficult to maintain. 
“Whirl your partner round, kick to 
the riftht and stomp down hard!” A 
couple of hours of this routine, and 
e\-en the lustiest dance off their 
excess energy in a healthy manner.

The shy soon forget themselves in 
the big progressive dances where 
you pass from one partner to an
other. And older folks enjoy them, 
too. One of the'best “callers” in the 
West is in his sixties. Spry as a 
gnome, he wears kneepants and a 
green feather in his Tirolcse hat.

In large centers, the sponsorship of 
school, church, or community organi
zation provides good leadership and 
chaperonage for folk-dance sessions. 
But small communities can easily 
Start groups of their own. It’s wise 
to have a teacher for the first dozen 
evenings, and the best bet may be a 
neighborhood old-timer who remem
bers the early barn dances, squares, 
and polkas. Gather a few friends to
gether. and learn the steps to a “hot” 
accordion or piano, or to folk-dance 
records. Six records is a good start; 
fifty is tops for a club. The best al
bums have directions for beginners.

Suppose you're a newcomer to 
town. How can you join a group? If 
you don't know a sirigle folk dance, 
inquire about groups for beginners. 
Get together a simple costume and 
be on hand the first night. Go with 
someone, if you can, but if you don’t 
know anyone, go alone. In the big 
round-robin dances, the whole crowd 
join hands in a circle, and you'll 
soon know everybody!

Vv'hat to wear? On practice nights, 
the ladies wear peasant blouses and 
dirndls, or full-skirted dresses. Low- 
hceled slippers are a must! High heels 
are bad for balance and hurt like 
sixty when it’s your instep that gets 
spiked. Men are most comfortable in 
colored shirts and cotton pants.

By the time you've learned your 
stuff, you'll be making your own spe
cial costume for the next big festival. 
One folk-dancer made her true 
Navajo costume down to jewelry 
copied from museum designs. That s 
how interested you arc in correct de
tail once you become a full-tledged 
folk dancer. Libraries can furnish 
plates of authentic peasant costumes.

Folk dancing leads outward m 
every direction. To you, a “damski 
caprice” may sound like swearing, but 
it's simply a colorful Slavic dance to 
Los Angeles dancers on the green. 
Thus, knowledge of the dances, 
music, and dress of other nations 
leads to an interest in their customs 
and ways of life. This awareness of 
others’ traditions produces invaluable 
results. Ultimately it leads to better 
understanding of people the world 
over—a big step along the road to 
w'orld unity and good will for all.

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

IRONING TABLE
kOOK poll THC «M THE TAE1.E
/• •

The aU-metal Iron*
• Ing Table...«.P.&F. 

MET-L-TOP, lUves you many
* extra advantaCea you'll er.joy 

for years. Look for the idenlf-
> fylng label when you buy. 

* ^ sure you get a genuine 
C. P. & F. MET-L-TOP.

• The G. P. ScF. MET-L-TOP 
Is ADJUSTABLE to YOl'R

* helftht . . . assures you the 
most comfortable Ironing po-

• aitlon to avoid back strain, 
'arm strain ... ironinft farlitue. 
Short, or Tall. RIGHT

• HEIGHT FOR ALL.
The amooth-as-alass, whlte-

* enameled, ventilated top 
never r.aftH or buckles, stays

- smooth and level, because

y hollow channel-sieel rein
forcements run underneath 
full length of the steel top. 
Ask your dealer to show you 
the many advantaftes of the 
C. P. & F. MET-L-TOP Iron- 
ink Tables. Adjustable model, 
$10.95; standard model. $9.45. 

For best ratults, u«« 
Met-L-Top pad and 
cover mt. tailorad to fit.,G-PtF,

GEUOES, PAESCHKE A FREY CO. 
MMoaukP* I, WiMOaii"

This is my kind 
of a house. Mister!"

If you really want to find out about the materials tliat go into a 
good house, it's not a bad idea to talk to one of the c?brpenters. One 
of the new materials he’ll probably tell you about is Armstrong’s 
Temlok®—the sheathing that adds so much strength to exterior 
walls and the lath that provides a strong base for plaster.

Armstrong's Temlok is made of wood, separated into fibers which 
are then formed into boards that are both strong and light in weight. 
There are millions of tiny still-air spaces between the fibers that 
keep heat from going through. That’s whv a house built with 
Temlok is wanner in winter and cooler in summer.

With all these advantages, Temlok costs no more than ordinary 
materials. Actually, it saves you money. Tlie big, convenient boards 
of Temlok Sheathing and Lath go up fast, cutting labor costs. And 
forever after, your fuel bills are smaller because Temlok stops heat 
loss. Ask your lumber dealer for samples and complete infor- ^ 
mation about Armstrong’s Temlok before you build or remodel,

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Build a More 
ComfortiibU" New Home.” It’s packed with idea.s about 
building methods and iniiteriuls, illustrated in color. Write 
to the Armstrong Cork Company. Building Mate
rials Division, 4902 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why colerate che blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why liunt fuses in the (lark ... or 
break off in (he midst of preparing a meal (o 
go to (he store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It it installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
lo buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than $5.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it coat 
What are all the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet
‘'Coodbyeto Fuses."CUTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc., Pioneer Cite-
trical Ainnu/aeinren, i3S>5 
St. Paul A VC., Milwaukee, Wis.1

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK FREE BOOKLET—Tells facts about
new, belter bume eUclrical prutac- 
tioa. Write TODAY for your copy.
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The Royal Hostess Sink—one of many beautiful sinks by American-Standard.

1*1Kitchen beauty begins here
WEIEN you buy a kitchen sink, choose American-Standard and you get the finest, both in looks 
and convenience. These sinks arc made in one piece for cleanliness, of rigid cast iron for 
sturdiness, with a heavy coat of acid-resisting enamel for long life. Yet they cost no more. 
Many models to choose from, in a variety of colors and sizes. Time payments for remodeling. 
Sold through selected Wholirsale Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Send 
for FKEE HOME BOOK, your guide to heating equipment and plumbing fixtures for the* whole 
house. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept. A92, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

'If r

SI ia
y

1 .

Amprlran-Standard Heating Equipment rovera 
any type of heating for any type of fuel. Shown 
are the oil-fired Arcoliner Wet Bai^e Boiler and 
the gas-fired Chippewa Winter Air Conditioner.

Serving koine and industry: American-standard • American blower • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanee bouer • ROSs heater • tonawanda iron



Eager to aii 

Powells 

and found th<

Ed Lone

OLCA EDITH GUNKLE

Several years ago, I didn’t know a bassoon from bubble gum,” says 
Cuthbert Powell, a well-known Denver doctor. “But that was be
fore my wife, who was on the Civic S>Tnphony Board, asked me to 

nuke instruments for her miniature symphony orchestra.” Since then, 
Dr. Powell and his wife, Viorking together as a team, have built a full 
orchestra of almost one hundred tiny instruments, scaled one-inch to 
the foot, a podium and conductor, diminutive musicians, and miniature 
photostatic scores. Considered a work of art by connoisseurs the coun
try over, the Powell Little Symphony has been \'iewed by thousands 
since it was put on display in the Art and Music Library in Denver. 
Of special interKt are tbe autographs of celebrities like Lily Pons, 
Piatigorsky, Ravel, Toscanini, which appear on instruments and chairs.

“The orchestra was entirely my wife’s idea,” Dr. Powell modestly 
insists. “Tbe Denver S>'mphony was running on a shoestring, and she

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 100

Courtesy Denver Public Librory

Powell Symphony of almost 100 men and instruments, among 
them a drum that can he tuocil, wag built to aid Denver Symphony
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bSILY SERVEL

(no moving parts in the freezing system)

Eighteen years later, Bob and I got engaged. Mother 
made ice crt'un) in the same Sen'el! “Aiid it’s still silent — 
like my solitaire,” I said to Bub. “It’ll be Servel for us, too.”

F»y sixth birthday party, in 1930, Mother made ice 
II in our new Servel. "Can’t ever get noisy,” .slic told 
)ad proudly. “Servel is the one different refrigerator.”

Yes — it was a beautiful new Servel for our
kitchen when we fixed up the old house we
bought after our wedding. For only Serx’el stays
silent, lasts longer. The secret? Only Ser\'el has
no moving parts in its freezing system. No motor
or machinery. Just a tiny ga.s flame does the work.

I love Servel’s new conveniences, too. For fresh
arid frozen foods, it has every feature I want.

This story is tvpical. Writes Mrs. Floyd Buck
of Middlebourne, W. Va„ “Our son was a babv
when we got our Servel. Now he’s 20 and we’ve
never had a thing wrong with our Servel.

before you choose
ANY REFRIGERATOR...

Margaret McBride
Famous Radio Reporter

Every new refrigerator looks beautiful. But how
long will it lust? Will it grow noisy and run up
repair bills? In lier delightfully entertaining
new book, radio’s famous Mary Margaret Mc
Bride tells what makes the real difference in
refrigerators.

Get your free copy of “Inside Story’ at your
neighborhood Ser\ el dealer.Gas Company or

Don’t put it off. Stop in tixlay. There’s no cost.
obligation. You’ll enjov it.no

See the new Servels at your Gas Company or yourf>ry n*w convenioncaf
d«iaJer. (For farm and country komea, Serve! runs on Bottled Gas — 

ik Gas—Kerosene.) Servel is also maker of the Servel Ball-Type Water Heater
the Servel All-Year Air Conditioner. Servel, Inc., Evaneville 20, Indiana. In

hada, Servel (Canada) Ltd., 543 King SLraet Woet, Toronto. Ontario.



tORltOlJ

There's a wonderful. way to choose a floor. Younew
don’t say, “I'll take a roll of that”. Say Keutile—and you get
a gay surprise.

'That’s because Kentile freedom to design themeans
floor you spt'cially want. A host of c-olors to choose from,
set square by square to suit your ow'ii personal taste.
Here’s .smart, modern home-making to make your neigh
bors smile in envious approval.

And there are other modern features. For instance,
dirt can’t penetrate that surface. Just wash it— wax occa
sionally—and it’s sparkling bright. The colors go through 
to the hack—can’t wear off. All in all, there’s plenty to 
know about Kentile. Call Western Union by number and 
ask Operator 25 for the name of your nearest Kentile 
dealer. David E. Kennedy, Inc., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

KENTILEDESIGN your floor on the Ken- 
Styk'r*—a mogical pinrming caitinet. 
Combine colori and tilei 
touh; preriew the pattcmj you cre
ate. At dealers.

U.

as you



Inform and cotor a perfect symbol of enduring love^

this popular, hardy, perennial garden flower lacks legendary appeal . , .

Only because its origin is

Oriental rather them

European! Nevertheless,

it is lovely and loved

Photographs by Mfforlond. Drowing by Morgaret Nielson

% isn't Bleeding-heart 
the Valentine flower ?

DOROTHY MAY 
ANDERSON

Chang, a popular young leader, had to leave his lovely 
bride at home to conduct a caravan across Mongolia. Con
cerned for his safety, she grieved most sorrowfully, spend
ing her days weeping in the garden. Finally her servants 
persuaded her to consult a sorcerer who gave her a magic 
charm—a necklace of rose-red coral on a rust-red chain. 
Wearing it next to her heart, the young wife could see her 
husband for a short time each morning. From the moment 
the edge of the sun appeared above the sea until it w’as 
entirely clear, she could watch him attending to the daily 
chores of rousing the caravan and starting it on its way. 
For weeks all went well. Then, one morning as she stood 
on a high cliff watching the sunrise, Chang’s wife saw the 
caravan set upon by bandits, and her husband killed. 
Eluding the servants who tried to restrain her, she threw 
herself over the cliff and was dashed to pieces on 
the rocky shore below, ^\'hen, sadly, the servants went

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 74

'old-fashioned” bleeding-heart is in-

T
hfe decorative,
deed a perfect Valentine, as witness its increased 
use by the greeting-card industry. Yet there are no 

traditions, no well-known legends to tie it to St. Valen
tine’s Day alone. Why? Simply because the plant is native 
to China, whereas the plants of our Western folklore and 
popular traditions all come from or- far
thest, the Near East. Except for a few Indian l^ends, 
what may be called American plant mythology stems in 
the main from the iconography and deliberately built-up 
legends of the early Christian Church. Had the bleeding- 
heart been first seen on the shores of the Mediterranean, 
it might well have been dedicated to the Sacred Heart, so 
well is the flower suited to symbolism, in both form and 
color (red for the flame of love, white for purity).

However, it does have a certain legendary past. In 
China one hears this tale of some two thousand years ago:
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Photosraphs of the Lindseys' home by F M Demarest

T
wenty-two years! It doesn’t seem so long, and yet 
it seems like always,” sentimentalizes Father Day to 
Mother as their 22nd wedding anniversary ap

proaches back in 1888. Yes, the best-loved Father and 
Mother in America have returned to Broadway in Life 
with Mother, a happy love story of married life in the 
gaslight era, complete with Lady Baltimore cake and 
lemonade on the verandah. In “Mother,” Dorothy 
Stickney and Howard Lindsay again play the roles they 
created in the stage version of Li/e leith Father, seen 
by eight million Americans during its eight-year run.

Dorothy Stickney, so convincing as the fragile but 
indomitable Vinnie Day, has many things in common 
with the heroine she plays. Like \’innie, she is happily 
married—and has been for 22 years—to Father Howard

Lindsay. Neither Mrs. Lindsay nor Mrs. Day has much 
of a head for figures, which deficiency often precipitates 
domestic crises when monthly bills pour in, but both 
ladies are devoted wives and superb homemakers. The 
Lindsays, in common with the Days, are blessed with 
two homes—one in New Y’ork City and one in the 
country, where, they retreat from big-city life.

“Our house in Flemington, N. J., is not nearly so 
splendid as our country home on stage,” says Mrs. 
Lindsay. “But it’s exactly what Howard and I always 
wanted—a quaint little house in a quiet little town. 
It's admirably suited to our way of life, and we spend 
as much time there as we possibly can.”

The Lindsays’ country house stands in the middle of 
its own private woods, has weathered many generations

CYNTHIA GLEASON
and

RUTH DAVIS

26
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Photographs by Cosmo-Sileo, Acme, Bob Golby

.1;She rules the roost as “Mother»>
44
■^i

1]

in Broadway hit while he guffaws . \

land explodes as “Father.>*

the theater, the Lindsays

restored Pennsylvania Dutch house
27



On stage, the Daj family dines in elegant Victorian
surroundings* At home in Flemington, Mother and
Father live more simply, eat in kitchen-dining room

PerfonTKOTce photogrophs by VcniJofnm

of family life. Built of fieldstone, it dates
back to 1741, is listed by authorities on
pre-Revolutionary houses as a fine ex
ample of Dutch Colonial architecture.
In restoring the house, we were careful

not to alter the original structure in
Mrs. Lindsay points out.any way.

“Even the seashells imbedded in the
foundation, apparently to ward off the
hexing of local witches, are part of the
house to this day.” In remodeling, the
Lindsaj’s did make one important con
cession to the present era—they in
stalled modem heating equipment and
an up-to-date plumbing system.

The house centers around an enor
mous kitchen-dining room, one whole
side of which is taken up by a massive
stone fireplace, which was once used
both for cooking and for warmth. Mrs.
Lindsay painted the kitchen herself.
copying the colors used by the early
Pennsylvania Dutch owners. A few steps
up from the kitchen is the living room.
where, on quiet evenings. Mr. Lindsay
indulges in his favorite pastimi read
ing aloud to his wife. The furniture in
this room is a combination of Dutch
Colonial antiques, bought locally • by
Mrs. Lindsay, and fat, comfortable up
holstered chairs. Early Dutch christen
ing certificates ornament the walls. Up
stairs there are three low’-ceilinged bed
rooms, in which guests bed down under
ancient quilts collected by Mrs. Lind
say. Besides quilts, Mrs. Lindsay col
lects antique furniture, primitive paint
ings. and music boxes, one of which ap
pears as a prop in Lije with Mother.

The Lindsays’ home life strongly, re
sembles that depicted in their current
play. “In some w’ays, Howard and I are
Father and Mother Day,” Mrs. Lindsay
cheerfully admits. “We’ve been happily
married for almost a quarter of a centurj”
we love our home and our way of life.

28



In **Life with IVluthcr,** the LitidHajw enact their piTUHl-pieec rojes in a 
In real life, the HturH live in an unpretentious home.lush st'ltim: of the *80*s«

tOMtefully df'eorated and furnished largely nilli I'enusylvaniu Duleh antiques

Th<<! Lindsays found thn

home they'd always wantixl—

mull fieldstone house builtU h

in 1711—and restored

it to its original ^lory



udy's parents are worried, and rightfully so, for she 
bitterly resents the presence in the family of her 
lo-month-old brother. Her parents, shocked to hear 

her say, “I hate the baby,” cannot realize that jeal
ousy is a natural emotion and that they, in la^e meas
ure, are responsible for her exaggerated green-eyed 
feelings. Like many fathers and mothers, they have 
failed to demonstrate their continuing love for the older 
of their two children in ways she can understand.

In the beginning. Judy thought a baby in the family 
would be fun, but once the baby came, she began to feel 
left out of things. The parents devote most of their 
time to Junior, and Judy's always being “shtLshed.” Con
sequently, in Judy's eyes, the baby ha.s become a rival 
for her parents' affections, and she's lost her once- 
sure place in family life. She has reason to be jealous!

Jealousy like Judy's is not uncommon, and the 
arrival of a new baby is often accompanied by drastic 
changes in the behavior of the family's older child. A 
four-year-old, trained for some time, may become a 
bed-wetter; a three-year-old who gave up her bottle at 
twenty months, now' insists on taking her milk from a 
bottle; another may begin to seek solace in thumb-suck
ing. These lapses into “undesirable” behavior are 
baffling to many parents, but all of them can be traced 
to the child's jealousy of the newborn infant.

Jealousy may be manifested in many wa>’S. Young 
Donna pours water into her new brother's crib, and 
Philip shows that he is displeased with the intruder in 
his family by releasing the brake on the baby carriage 
and letting it coast downhill. When Mother and the 
neighbors yell in dismay, he thinks they’ve understood 
his feelings, but it's more likely that they’ve been 
shocked into thinking he's abnormal—or. at least, a brat.

Each of these children resents playing second fiddle 
to the “stranger within the gates,” for until now he has 
had a primary hold on the affcctiorts of his parents, 
relatives, and adult friends of the family. He still needs 
this affection and must be made to understand that he

PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE 9O
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Photographs token e^secioay for THE AMERICAN HOME by Elizabeth Hibbs

the Baby!
FourteentH in a seric*- on health

and behavior problemis l>y I>r. Samuel R. Berenberg

She s done il groan!( Dad, hearing a lond
rranh from Judy';* direetion, in the kitchen. 'Why can't that child behave?'"
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Judy bids for attention by reverting to baby ways. Mother, annoyed 
by the clinging of her older child, brushes her off with “You can’t 
sit in my lap all day!*’ More than ever Judy feels lonely and unloved

Judy’s behavior stems from jealousy of baby brother, and events 
of one day prove her jealousy has foundation. Mother, harassed by 
household tasks, is much too busy to answer childish questions

A child can’t help making noise sometimes, but she's just 
disturbed the youngest’s nap. Mother reprimands her, not too 
wisely, says, “Why can’t you be good like baby brother?”

Dad comes home and settles down for his “hour” with Junior. 
From the sidelines, Juily observes, ^‘Babies aren't much 
fun!” Her dad replies, “You're just jealous! This one's fun!”

Formula is strictly taboo, but while her parents are dining, she 
gets a bottle, pulls off the top, spills the liquid on the floor

Jody’s day comes quickly to an end* “i’m glad 1 spilled 
his milk,” she blusters, in self«defense. “] hate the baby!”

31
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Photographs by
Robert C Cleveland

The garden house has a
lush, colorful setting
of roses, geraniums, and
other garden flowt^rs
Mrs. t*roudfit's choice
potted plants, and this 
lusty young trumpcl>vine

GARDEN HOUSE
for family living

ETHEL McCALL HEAD

What a place for youngsters (or oldsters) to loll 
in while their hostess is busy at the barbecue!

rue Californians, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Proudfit like to en
tertain out of doors. When they bought the lot to the •west of 
their Los Angeles home, they turned it into a garden spot fea

turing this perfect site for alfresco meals, sunning, or just plain 
lolling. From their kitchen entry it is reached \na a wide concrete 
path and steps; both, like the garden-house floor, are brown-tinted 
to reduce sun glare. Both arms of the L-shaped, soft cream-white, 
wooden structure are roofed for shade and shelter. Beyond the 
roofed sections extends a trellis-covered, paved terrace with a red
wood barbecue table and benches. Climbing roses at the comers will, 
in time, provide broken shade for jolly lunches here. In the garden 
house, arc gay-cushioned redwood chaise longues and officers’ chairs, 
a barbecue wagon, and a long, low, built-in case with sliding doors 
that doubles as storage sp>ace for china and equipment and a serving 
counter. Privacy is afforded from the street side and a house to the 
west by vertical, w’aist-high i’ boards about 2" apart surmounted by 
a broad shelf for p>otted plants, and, above them, to the roof, 5" 
wide horizontal slats, lyi” apart. The vertical boards and the ledge 
extend across the east side (toward the Proudfit house), but the 
whole south, terrace, or cliff side of the shelter is open for the 
glorious view of the hills and the distant city below.

T
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Escaue in MineWith Part-Time
ike go ^>er cent of all city folk, we yearned for a place in the country, 
an escape cottage for part-time living at least. Like this go per 
cent we thought that it would be lots of fun to do over an old house. 

Well, we got our wish and really had a barrel of fun—not to say anything 
about satisfaction—fixing up the old place. Our rustic ‘*Shangri-la” is a little 
red farmhouse in a village on Tomales Bay just 45 minutes from the door 
of our San Francisco apartment. We boi^ht it lock, stock, and furniture 
in 1945 and have never regretted one ounce of sweat or a single penny 
that went into its transformation. It is used periodically all year round 
and has [)roved to be just what the doctor ordered. Like most of its ilk. 
the place was in a sorr>’ state of affairs when we took over; planting wa.s 
matted and untidy, the paint in dire need of recoating. But w'C tackled 
each job without a moment’s hesitation—trimming shrubbery, painting 
the outside redwood boards barn-red and putting a coat of crisp w'hite on 
trim and picket fence. This added a gay note to the street elevation, 
especially on the Victorian gingerbread trim. We haven’t finished the 

front-yard planting yet, but this will include laying a 
flagstone walk and setting out clumps of old-fa.shioned 
flowers—varieties that can take it between week-end water
ings! Meanwhile red geraniums along the fence and clumps 
of daisies near the bouse are a promissory note of what’s

L

BGOQOOM 
10' < I’Z*

UVINC-OtNtNO-KITCHBN

Stark, f;rim. with u touch 
of Tobacco Road, might 

itest do8cril>r our little 
collage when lM»uphl in

\ »callo|>ed plant !>ox 
ptac4*d at lower |M>rtion of 

window on left frunccols 
kitchen sink, yet allows 

dishwasher view of terrace

tianlcn table in ^^Sun and 
Fun Spot” at rear of house 
was once the bottom of old 
kitchen range. Rough slab 

<tf r«‘dwut»d makes good 
foundation for ^^sichirin 

the little kettle-shaped 
charcoal grill we brought 

iuiek from Hawaii

99



From oid organ in and !^ing Room.»♦ Among our invrntionK 
sre a knickknack shadow l>ox made from an old medicine cabinet and

For contrast sec what we found when taking possession . . , we kept 
most of the furniture but gave it a **Uft’* before allowing it floor spare 
. . . we’re as proud as Iludnut of these “befi>re” and “after” picturespink cabbage-rose wallpaper cutouts pasted over the yellow walls

The hand may be quicker than the eye, but f^olor and pattern beat both 
for concealing defects. Jonquil yellow for walls, gay wallpaper stTipf>n 

and a bright re«l-uiid-white quilt do the trick in muster bedroom

It’s even hard for us to believe that we can now rest comfortably in a 
room with this grim beginning. The space-stealing comer cupboard 
was ripped out, the lonesome fixture replaced by gay lumps

to come. The rear of the house, or our sun and fun spot as it's now called, 
was much the same storv’. Walls needed painting, and the garden was 
in shambles. A partition went in to make a sheltered nook for the ice- 
refrigerator. Plant boxes, filled with red geraniums, were placed in a 
row to separate the living terrace from our pjarking sj>ace.

Perhaps the “before" pictures will give some idea of the interior dreari
ness which confronted us during those early days. The front room with its 
dingy brown wood walls and sad furnishings was exactly what Edgar Allen 
Poe might have chosen as a setting for one of his grim fables. No one 
could have called it a “sit and sing” room in those days but now with its 
sunny yellow 'W'alls and their gay pink cabbage-rose cutouts, it fairly radi
ates personality. An old linoleum rug made way for a blue-painted floor 
with braided rugs in bright blues, reds and yellows to add nostalgic sparkle.

Eventually either a white stone fireplace or Franklin stove will replace 
the quaint little stove, although we both are in no hurry to make a change.

In the main pwrt of the house we threw out two partitions and sub
stituted one honest-to-goodness room for three dingy cubicles. By means 
of a new, large picture window we not only brightened the room, but 
opened up a breathtaking vista of the surrounding countryside. Two old 
felt-base rugs, painted blue, cover the floor and add solicUty to the gay 
walls with their white dado and old-fashioned red-and-ivory patterned 
wallpaper. The finish was taken off the old oak dining table and chairs, 
resulting in a modem bleached look that is mighty pleasant to see.

Taking the old burlap from the upper walls in both bedrooms revealed 
cracks between the wide horizontal boarding. We overcame this obstacle 
by first painting the walls a jonquil yellow and then placing ready-pasted
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Bright and spacious is our ncH*
livinK-dining-kitchen with crisp

white accents on dado; ceiling
ami trim, yellowj ivory pat
terned paper. Studio couch

from front room—springs re
lict 1 and a new mattress added.

t^ivered with blue denim and
edged with red brush fringe^ it

Tlirly sings an invitation to relax

Photogrophs by Phil Fein

Some Things WE HAVE LEARNED
Rofinishing Furniture

On refinishing furniture of little value, wc placed it in the drive
way and swabbed it with a solution of i part dr>' lye dissolved in
2 parts household ammonia and 2 pans liquid wateiglass. Caution:
don’t let children or pets come near you. Wear rubber gloves and
place the mixture in a Ing enamel or crockery container. Measure
the ammonia into it first, then slowly stir in the lye being careful
not to splash or get the fumes in your eyes or nose. Then stir in
the waterglass. Swish the mixture over the varnish or paint to be
removed, using a soft rag tied to a stick. Let stand a few moments
till the finish softens, then wash off with hot soapsuds. Rinse
thoroughly with a garden hose and dr>' at once with a cloth.

Renewing Old Floors
We found that the best way to camouflage old, splinter)’ floors

to paint them, using the same color in every room for unity.was
This does not apply to good old hardwood floors where scraping, 
sanding and waxing will do wonders as rejuvenators, but rather 
to woods whose natural grain is not attractive.

Contrset the openness of the upper picture with this photograph taken from 
the same angle before we tttarttui to ri|f partitions out. Picture witulow 
is definitely new and helps frame view of old red bam and neighboring hilla Painting Old Wood Walls

Since smooth-finished boards that have been used on interiors 
soak up a great amount of oil, "we found that it was wise to use 
lots of linseed oil in the basecoat, especially on unpainted wood.

Papering Over Wood
We found that the best way to apply wallpaper over wood walls 

is first to give the wood a coat of size. Let that dry; then carefully 
paste on builder’s felt (a soft, tough paper often used under lino
leum), using wallpaper paste. When dry, paste on the wallpaper. 
In old houses use a small-figured pattern.

Painting Rough-Finish Wood
On rough-finish wood (the exterior of our house was of un

finished redwood) and on the rough-sawn pine ceiling of the bam 
loft, the best way is to smear-paint—an artist friend taught us 
this. It means thinning paint way down and brushing lightly.

wallpaper strips over the cracks. The results are amazingly effective. 
Here, again, floors were painted blue while our familiar blues, reds and 
yellows are picked up in the many braided rugs. In one room an old chest 
of drawers was refinished and the drawers themselves padded and lined 
with red-and-white checked gingham to match a dressing-table flounce;

Along with the house we gained a little, picturesque red bam—one never 
used for livestock, Bec.iuse a spring runs through it, the resulting coolness 
was ideal for storing perishables. Living quarters located above are reached 
by an outside stair. Up there, the studio loft, warmed by a little sheet iron 
Stove and lighted by a bam lantern, is an ideal spot for the gathering of 
small intimate conversation groups. Cots with sleeping bags make it an 
overflow guest room for our more rugged visitors. A new color scheme 
here—apple green, white and rose-red—gives it a unique personality.
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ower m
Ati artist's eye plus an abiding love for the beautiful New England 

countryside led city-bred Barbara Comfort to choose a mountain- 
girt wilderness for her building site. At first it was to be just an in

expensive shack, used only during the summertime, but the happy dis
covery that land among the rocks and rills was much cheaper than 
anticipated led to a complete change in plans. The finished product is 
a house capable of being lived in at any time of year, square of plan 
without an inch of waste space and suiting to a "T" the owner’s desire 
for a place in which to work and entertain. Nature was most bountiful 
in its contributions, offering -ock-studded fields as sources of building

PI.EASE TURK TO PACE 88
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Set alone in one of Vermont'^s mountain-girt jMstures, rustic modern

cabin offers complete relaxation and inspiration for young talented artist

Large glasA walU elimiiiate glare and provide excellent working light for artist-owner.
Walls are of Mlvcr-groy boards taken from wculher-bealen old barns

Like most furniture, eoflee
table was designed by owner and

finished in lacquered white
birch. Floor is of pressed wood.
oiled and waxed to a dark finish

Data: Ethel M. Eoton
Photographs by Pool Davis 37



To get the quiet needed for con
centrated work, without making
the rest of the family tiptoe

around the house, we decided on a
small cottage away from the mam
building on our old New England farm
in Roxbury, Vermont. WTiile conven
iently near the remodeled farmhouse.
the cottage site is hidden by a knoll.
l^gs were used because of the build
ing-material shortage and the fact that
they fitted well into the location.

After stud>’ing our needs carefully.
we completed plans and specifications
for the cabin. Then I supervised and
helped Mr. Ralph Ray in the actual
construction. It was a wonderful ex
perience, hard work with interesting
discussion and target-practice sessions
during some lunch hours. The first day
of the deer-hunting season found us
out with our guns, and by noon we
had the buck hanging from the ridge
log. He was shot within two himdred
yards of the cabin.

The logs are all cut from forest-
grown spruce which is straight, has

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 07

HOW TO BUILD
a Lo^ Cabin NELSON HAVE

The rough-notched log is laid in place and lined up
plumb )>crorc marking for the finished cut

Crayon is used for marking the log after it is 
lined up< Pencil is useless on the smooth surface hewn to a tight, neat fit that sheds water
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A poor road like this practically 
isolates a country house in winter and 

early spring; will increase repair 
costs on your car

itOBKRT II. WILLIAMS

T
he plump, gray-haired woman having her car 
repaired stamped a foot in anger.

“If I smash my gas tank on that bumpy road 
she shouted, “I'll bum my vine-coveredonce more,

cottage down and leave these parts forever!"
The garage man emptied the tank of its gasoline 

and looked the other way. He'd heard enough about 
those country roads before not to be interested.

Like so many who move from the city, the woman 
had quickly discovered that a home in the country 
can be a hazardous adventure if the site isn't selected

Look before yon leap* 
find out whether 
water is available 

before buying or yon may find yourself 
with an expensive drilling job on your 
hand^.Th■s may cost from $4 to $8 per foot*

with an eye open for public improvements and legal 
controls. Yet urbanites continue to swarm towards 
areas where zoning laws, if any, are lax and where 
public services, if any, are intermittent at best. In 
their rush to dodge the higher costs of land in the 
cities, these site seekers have passed by desirable lots 
within striking distance of bus service, paved roads, 
water mains, sewage systems and fire and police pro
tection. They have ignored, too, the handicaps of 
building in areas not safeguarded by zoning laws.

Although vacant city and suburban lots cost more 
p>er foot than their country cousins, it is well to 
remember that the cost of land itself is only the be
ginning of one’s dollar worries. A little detective work 
into the source of water, for instance, can save you 
a lot of headache and drilling bills later on when 
building that country home. One 
acquaintance discovered recently 
that he had to lay 150 feet of 
water pipe in a deep trench from 
the well to his new house. First 
they dug, then blasted when a 
rock ledge was discovered; then 
finally in desperation he had to 
hire a crew with pneumatic ham
mers to get the pipe below frost 
line. The cost—$1,500!

An ex-automobile dealer, who 
neglected to do proper checking, 
remarked that there is no such 
thing as cheap land. “When I 
had to spend $800 for an arte
sian well because our well ran 
dry during the first brief 
drought, my land wasn't cheap 
at a dime an acre. " He then 
added sorrowfully, “Sewage dis
posal was almost as bad. Had 
to chip my way through bed
rock to bury the septic tank 
when a length of tile in the city 
would have solved my prob
lems." If his water and sew'age 
problems didn't discourage him. 
the conditions of the roads on 
one of the worst “snow bank
ing" days of his first winter did.
I didn't have any storm win

dows just then, and the sub-zero 
weather poured through fast 
enough to freeze the dri^ on our 
kitchen faucet.” His wife, in a 
vain effort to keep the house 
warm, threw log after log in the

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 87

ior future reference

Perfect example of why zoning 
laws ore necessary. Remember 

neighborhoods depreciate faster than 
the homes themselves

h'o.ojroai>& b/ Leslie H. bwenson

HOW to S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Your LAND Moneyu

29



DON'T touch anythin i; 
!vcn if your burfclar'ti

gone. Fingerprints may 
help police identify him

\
\

DON’T to call at'
tention to items which bur- 
gliir imiy have touched. 
I.utent fingerprints show 
lip when s|>eciully treated /

DON’T
tective« as you may eradi
cate such clues as marks 
left by tires and tools
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JAY CAMERON HALL

A banging or prying iioi.se in the night may herald the approach

. . . Let a big~city crime»»of a “secomi-«tory teorfcer

detective, tcelbversed in the way a of felons, tell yon tchat to do

When the BURGLAR Comes • • •

stall one of several types of burglar-resistant de
vices, which fasten on the windows and only allow 
them to open so wide. Such installations not only 
provide for fresh air, but are comforting to the 
“little woman" when her husband is out of town.

If the burglar is wholeheartedly determined to 
get into your home, we are forced to admit that 
he probably will. However, several things are 
likely to discourage him—at least for a whili 
such things as burning all the lights, playing the 
radio, dashing like mad from room to room. Let 
us point out right here that the burglar is not very 
fond of company, and chances are he’ll go out of 
his way to avoid meeting you.

Even the “party burglar” doesn’t really like 
people. He just likes what they leave in purses 
and coats when they gather for a good time. In
cidentally, if you’d rather not share your good 
time with a burglar, caution your guests not to 
leave valuables in their purses or coats if these 
are to be left in an empty bedroom. As an extra 
precaution, fasten all windows and outside doors.

To get back to our original point, the average 
burglar will go out of his way to avoid meeting 
you if he thinks you are home, or if you give the 
appearance of being home. The neatest thing we

o you've decided to have a burglar! Or maybe 
it isn't exactly your idea. But anyw’ay, you 
come home one evening and find ev'idence that 

you've had an unwelcome visitor in your absence. 
What, if anything, can you do about it?

Actually, there's very little you can do if you’ve 
never anticipated the possibility of a burglar's 
call. However, if you've had foresight and made a 
few preparations in advance, you may play, an 
effective part in capturing the suspect—and re
covering your valuables. With particular car 
and luck—you may even keep the burglar from 
breaking into and entering your home.

One thing is sure: if you're one of those “never 
lock my door” souls, sooner or later you will fat
ten the burglar’s purse. Cases have been known, 
of course, in w’hich the burglar passed up four 
open doors on the ground floor to enter a build
ing through a third-story skylight, but don’t count 
on such circuitous tactics. Forced entry is gen
erally accompanied by prying and banging noises, 
of which any burglar is uncommonly shy. so don’t 
make things easy for him. Lock those doors 
and w'indows when you leave the house.

If the idea of uninvited burglars Is really re
pugnant, you can go a step further. You might in

S

Photographs by Ewing Gollowov; 
Americon Mutual LiabilitY Insurance Co.; 
Joy Holl; Horolfl M. Lambert, 
from Fr^ric Lewis

PLEASE TUEN TO PAGE 89

DO rush to the window, if there^s no telephone in the room, 
and call to neighbors or paBsere-by. They'll phone police for you

DO telephone the police at the first auBpicious noiae. Chances 
are they'll be able to catch the burglar on the premises
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In HawaiiPIERRE-ANNE TOWERS

We are pleased to be 

able to offer patterns of 

these distinguished 

Hawaiian quilts Then you think of Hawaii, your mind may picture tall palm 
' trees swaying against a deep blue sky, bro^-n girls dancing 
the Jtula in grass skirts and garlands of flowers, endless 

fields of sugar cane and pineapples, and. p)crhaps, bronze statues 
of tall warriors in their war helmets and their fabulous feather
cloaks. But the chances are that the two words together:
Hawaii and quilts will be about the last things you will expect.

Yet, some of the most beautiful quilts in the world arc
made theie even now. They are enchanting examples of the
fusion of two widely separated civilizations.

In 1830, a dreary sea trip of 162 days brought to the Islands 
the first Boston missionaries, seven of them with their young
wives. Their struggles in imparting the ways of another world
to the happy, carefree natives, teaching them to wear clothes—
and what a jump from the state of nature to Victorian dresses!
—tiying to make them speak English, read the Bible and prac
tice the gentle domestic arts of the period, indeed make fasci
nating history. Mrs. Thurston, who was married to the head
missionary, has left a vivid diary telling of the young women’s
first dealings with the royal women of the court, and of the
famous first sewing bee, which was held on board the brig Thad-
detis, with four very much undressed princesses sprawled on 
deck. There was usually a great deal to these noble ladies, since
their weight was an indication of rank, and they averaged
three to four hundred pounds each. That first day, they w-crc
initiated in patch-making, and found the strange new needles
most puzzling and awkward, and laughed like the happy children

PLEASE TURN TO PACE III

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1101

The shadows cast by leaves of the Breadfruit
tree were the pattern inspiration for this
quilt. The complete ilestgn is fashioned much as a
child fashions a snowflake fr<»m foldetl paper

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1102

Severe “Kahili” pattern is softened by leaf
border. Fan-shaped pattern is taken fn»m Spanish

tortoise-shell ciimh brouftht to the Island as a rarity
and worn by the latest Hawaiian queen

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 114
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Photograph; F. M. DemorestSetting: Specr & Co. Qyitt: Courtesy of Mrs. F. W. Longfellmv

Ulei O'Kahili, as beautiful in sound as the quiltAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1103

99it names, uses the ohelo berry, ^^forbidden to women
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MARY E. MONZE

1
re you one of those discouraged and frustrated homeowners 
who, because he cannot afford to do a complete redecorating 
job at one time, simply goes on resignedly making things do? 

If so, take a tip from the James Bidwells, who refused to wait 
until the whole house could be done. The dining room was their 
chief worry and problem, so they tackled this first.

The fumi.ure boxight when they were first married was solid 
oak, good, but it had never matched and did not reflect their 
present taste and, besides, more storage space was needed. The 
wallpaper was still good but of insipid coloring; chandelier, dated 
and heavy looking; radiator, off center. French doors into the 
living room gave a cluttered look to the room and were useless 
because, the daylight being so necessary to both rooms, the doors 
were never closed. The rug was too small. Ruby Celanese 
Celaloom draperies were practically new but needed restyling.

The Bidwells’ first purchase was a set of furniture in pine 
with a light finish. Rich looking and in their favorite Georgian 
style, the breakfront cabinet and pair of chests also provided 
necessary storage space for china, linen, and silver.

In planning the background for this light furniture, it was 
necessary to consider not only the red draperies we were sal
vaging but the living-room colors, too, because the wide opening 
between the two rooms made them a unit.

An “apple” wallpaper in greens and red on white was decided 
upon because it was gay and brought all the colors tc^cther 
nicely. This was used above a plain dado painted a soft, darkish 
green. All woodwork is the same green. Ceiling and Venetian 
blinds are white. The blinds at the windows were practically new, 
so a third one to match was bought and hung on the door lead
ing to the side porch. This replaces a sheer stretch curtain and 
makes the room seem more unified.

An enclosure that takes care of the off-center radiator 
installed, and the French doors to the living room were removed. 
The old chandelier was removed, and a graceful crystal one 
takes its place, fitting admirably the mood of the room.

A new room-size rug in dark green adds warmth and spacious
ness. The red draperies, restyled, hang over the side walls instead 
of windows, making the room lighter. This treatment also adds 
importance to the windows by making them seem wider.

Chair seats are covered in a red, green and off-white striped 
satin, and the breakfront interior is painted green. A pair of 
crystal candelabra on the serving chests complements the ceil
ing fixture and adds sparkle to the room.

Now that the dining room is finished and the Bidwells are 
joying it, they say their “next project will be the living room.

was

“After” picture of diningroom 
with distinctive knotty pine 

furniture by Drexel. Rug, 
^ Culistan twist. Crystal 

chandelier) Lightolier. ^^Before*' 
picture at right

en-

ONE AT A TIME
The Jim Bidwells^ tired of waiting for the

day their whole house could be

redecorated^ start with dining room

Dining room shows nondescript wallpaper, servers lack
ing adequate storage space, and rug too small for room
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Photographs by F. M. Demorest

Mro. Bidwell and two dau(|;ht^r«) put
finiHhing touches to redecorated room.
Compare with the “before” picture

Pair of ser%-ers with ample storage space replace old
ouk «ines. Door has Venetian hlin*! to match windows
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The designs that decorate wall
6t0

panels, door.s, and furniture

in Mrs. Gladys Smithes dream ■^'jk

■Vkitchen are now availahle to

myou as American Home Patterns

Data I Dorothy Monroe

Photographs by Hence Griffith

For four long years, Mrs. Smith dreamed, planned and waited 
for the day when she and her wandering army husband could 
return to their home in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Her dreams and plans were directed mainly toward just one 
room in that faraway home—the kitchen. Remembering the 
many happy hours spent in the kitchen of her childhood, she 
was determined to have a kitchen of her own that would serve 
all the purposes for which a kitchen is inevitably used. First 
of all, a kitchen is a place to work and cook in. There is shelf 
and drawer space for everything, and plenty of work-area space.

Speaking of “built-ins,” Mrs. Smith is most pleased and de
lighted with “her comer” which houses her precious collection 
of cookbooks. It also serves as a more than adequate desk.

• Mrs. Smith is a very good cook. It’s a hobby with her. So 
naturaUy it follows that she likes to entertain. Have you ever 
had a party that stayed in the living room? Gladys Smith’s com
pany never did. Even very formal gatherings invariably culmi

nated in the ^kitchen. So for these two reasons, she wanted her 
kitchen to be as attractive and charming as the living rocrni.

The way in which to accomplish this was considered and 
planned for with every bit as much thoroughness, and probably 
more enthusiasm than all the structural and appliance con
veniences. Finally, the yellow and white tile floor w’as laid, the 
cabinets and shelves built and painted a rich cream color. But 
the kitchen had to be decorated. Gladys knew what she wanted 
—almost—but she didn't know how to draw. Then, by a lucky 
coincidence, she met Jacques Steioau at a party. He knew the 
authentic colors of red, yellow, blue and green to use. and he 
knew', too, how to give the designs a special humorous quirk. So, 
while the designs stem from the original Pennsylvania Dutch 
(Mrs. Smith spent hours in research on them), they have the 
extra spark of individuality that makes them so truly delightful.

Now the people who visit the Marion K. Smiths’ hardly know 
there is a front door—or a living room. They joyfully enter
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1104

Paint borders on the woodwork in your kitchen aB Gladys Smith 
didf or take them into the hallways. They will go equally 

well in the downstairs powder room and the upstairs bctlroora 
and bath. Pattern includes five border and panel motifs.

Complete tracing and painting instructions given

6T3

AM

(dy^

9

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1105

What could be more fitting than a 
Dutch door decorate*! with Dutch 

designs^ Two figures wave **hello** 
if painU*d on outside of door, or 
gotMlbye*' when painted inside. 

^'Volkommen" translated freely can 
mean **W''elc<mie in,** or “You*re wel- 

to those taking their leave

64

come

!Creole Style
the house through the charmingly decorated Dutch door that 
leads to the kitchen, and they seldom w'ant to go any farther.

Three typical Dutch scenes are painted on upper cabinet doors. 
There's a sleepy horse pulling a cart, his ears stuck through bis 
hat. Another scene shows the family, gathered at their long din
ing table. There is a humorous scene depicting a baptism with the 
pious worshipers standing by. Papa is shown fishing on a lower 
cabinet door, and on another, daughter is being courted by a 
young harmonica player. Fruits, birds, and gay flower borders and 
panel motifs appropriately decorate the rest of the kitchen. Even 
the kitchen clock is deftly circled by a wreath of tulip flowers 
and leaves, and table, chairs and drawers are effectively bright
ened by crisscross brush strokes.

It took an artist like Jacques Steinau to create these delight
ful designs, but to trace and repeat them is a simple matter. 
All the designs have been put into four American Home Pat
terns so that you may trace and paint them in your own home.
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(Brfcin» on page 46)

Family Horries and l>order for
kitchen clock—five motifs are

included in Pattern 1106

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1106

Seven motifs below are included
in Pattern 1107. Each pattern

full sized tracings andcontains
detailed din^ctions

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1107

PATTERN ORDER FORM

PAGE 114



KEN>ETII DTNCAN

ARE THERE ANY MEANS BY WHICH A HOME MAY BE BUILT 
NOW WITHOUT PAYING TOO HIGH A BONUS IN THE FORM OF 
COSTS THAT ARE ADMITTEDLY AT AN ALL-TIME HIGH?

he first chance to save is right back in the planning 
stage. It has been said again and ^ain that economy of 

construction begins on the architect’s drafting board. Some 
types of houses cost more than others for a comparable 
amount of living accommodations.

T

THE CHEAPEST TYPE OF DESIGN TO BUILD?WHAT IS

The more nearly a house approaches a perfect square the 
lower is its cost. As a house is pull^ out lengthways 
its wall area increases. The trouble is that a perfectly square 

house often lacks the charm of many other designs. For this 
reason some compromise between cost and style is usually 
sought. Generally a six-room, two-story house is cheaper to 
build than a rambling house with six rooms on one floor. The 
“three over three” is probably the most economical six- 
room house. It most nearly approximates a s.quare, requir
ing least excavation, foundation walls, and roof. It is easier 
to heat, an3 the heating and plinnbing sj’stems cost less.

IS THERE AN ADVANTAGE IN THE EXPANDABLE HOUSE ABOUT 
WHICH SO MUCH HAS BEEN WRITTEN IN RECENT YEARS?

yes. In the past far more people built homes 
aed out to be too large rather than too small. 

The expandable house is pre-planned for one or more future 
additions if the need for more space actually 
develops, and in the meantime it provides ade
quate living accommodations. Pre-planning of the 
possible additions is important. Otherwise ad
ditions may result in wasted space, costly changes 
in plumbing and an unattractive exterior. The 
basic idea is to build as little as possible while 
costs are high, and later, whefl costs may be lower, 
to add rooms that were pre-designed to fit attrac
tively and economically onto the initial structure.

Underwood Gr Underwood

CONCLUDING THE

AMERICAN HOME
IS THERE A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING IN THE ELIMINA
TION OF THE CONVENTIONAL CELLAR AND CAN A 
BASEMENTLESS HOUSE BE MADE WARM AND DRY?

planning ymUT0 answer the easy part of the question first, 
a house without a basement will be perfectly 

warm and dry if properly constructed. As to the 
saving, much controversy has been waged. In 
those warm areas where footings do not have to 
be carried down 3 or 4 feet below the frost line, 
there is undoubtedly a saving. In colder areas 
there may be a saving if either rock excavation 
or a bad sub-surface w’ater condition is encount
ered. In studies of this question, the usual essen
tial funcUons of the basement are added to the 
first floor in new areas provided for the heating 
plant, laundry trays and storage space. Including 
this addition to the main plan, a one-stor>’ house, 
in most cases, will effect savings when the base
ment is eliminated. Two-story house do not effect 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 92 11 Construction EconomiesNO.

coMiNc... THE AMERICAN HOME MAINTENANCE PRIMER
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Mrs. Helen F, Dietrich, Mrs. Catherine Hemingway, Jack Roche, cooperating

w
hatcviT the month, or the weather, you can ahvay’s find something 
of beauty in the garden to bring indoors. Even with snow cover
ing the ground, the arrangement pictured above is of freshly cut 

material, The flowerlike objects are seed clusters of the tulip tree 
{Liriodendroii tulipifera) which, in fall, look like fat buds, but which, 
in winter, open their petal-shaped scales as shown. The leaves of 
English ivy, brittle with frost when cut but thawed out in a cool 
bath, exhibit the deep green—almost black—^metallic lustre that 
they assume after exposure to cold. . . Also in February, branches 
of forsythia, flowering-quince, winter jasmine (Jasmintim nudiflorum), 
the February daphne (D. mezereum), and other early flowering shrubs 
can be brought in and forced into bloom; the later this is done, 
the more quickly they respond. You might dig and put in pots frozen 
clumps of violets or lily-of-the-valley pips. Water, sunlight, and 
warmth will bring them into bloom in a few weeks. By then, the 
bravest snowdrops, winter-aconites, and crocuses may be in flower, 
to be enjoyed through the window, or, perhaps, in a tiny arrangement.Th» S. O. S. Company, Chicago, lllinoik, U. S. A. • S. O. S. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Lid., Toronto, Onl.
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STru
I cup Da MOUTE 

Red Stifflm* > *»P. WDrcMtprahl
rauuett Mp milk M tip. iniBQ Hitcup io« braid tip. Hdi: piprikienmibtereni sizes!Pees are a blend of •nd cilury uitI tbsp. itmon JuJea 

) tip. nlneid 2 *01, baitin
««!•». 1 2 can Da MONTE

Qwim. Pm
peas! Nature hcr-Big peas—little peas—middle-si 

self blends them all together in every batch of fresh peas. 
That’s what makes their flavor so tempting. The richness

It diBired
Remove any skin and bones flom salmon. Poux 
milk over crumbs ; stir in salmon and all other 
ingredients except peas. Pour into greased 

cups. Set cups in pan of hot water; bake in moderate oven (ih(y F.) about 40 min. 
or till knife inserted in center comes out clean. 
Turn out on hot platter and 
the Del Monte <Sm^ 
seasoned. Garnish; 
and sieved yolk of

of the larger peas rounds out the sweetness of the smaller. custard
So imagine how specially flavorful rhis blend must be. 

All the best-eating sizes are chosen at picking time, Then 
only the very tenderest and most delicious peas of each 
of those sizes are selected, and packed together.

Mighty good eating—those Del Monte QwuUti 

Peas! Try them next time, for sure.

I
surround w/th 

Peas, heated andI
I
I

•r*»4 or cooktd WhtttI
L

St

8I9AND
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A SNOWY-DAY DINNER COMES

From [tie Cupboard • • •
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day when we have been cooped up too long together. This 
is how potato pancakes came into my life. My oldest 
brother went one year to work for a firm in Texas. When 
he came home, it was a time of great rejoicing, and every 
dish he liked tvas cooked for him, and each was seasoned to 
his taste. We watched him as he ate one food after another.

But the home food did not bring out the praises that 
were expected. What did he say instead? He talked of his 
landlady, of how good she was to him and how she made 
potato pancakes. My mother put him through the longest 
questioning I ever heard. Even I could see the recipe 
take shape, could all but taste this unknown food. I 
really expected potato pancakes the very next day. 
But no. The recip»e simmered in her mind until the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 5$

stormy day needs a nice dinner. It breaks the monotony 
of dark weather and brings back the liking people 
have, one for the other. In Nova Scotia when bliz

zards close house-doors light, women cook and serve din
ner with particular care. There may be only sauerkraut 
from the barrel in the cellar, spareribs from the brine keg, 
potatoes from the bin in the entiy, and preserves. But 
when the potatoes are beaten to snowy peaks and used as 
a border around the steaming kraut, when the ribs are 
simmered to tenderness and cut in serving-sized portions, 
when the homemade purple or gold preserves are dished 
into small glass saucers, the table is a pretty sight.

In our house, where the cupboard is more varied, we 
depend on a new recipe to stimulate conversation on a

A
ESTIIKR FOLEY
Photographs by F. M. Demorest
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A mix ikf" (kste e*fl 0^)6*
il

^Jo Wonder! ^ 58/s Trances 3$rion. 
‘'Tills new cahe mi/ is made wHh

Swans T^wn Cali Sourr
Francks Barton, of 

General Foods Consumer S<‘i
ij«-

^ it•t .
I OMEN have been excited about cake 

mixes ever since they appeared. So 
simple, so easy, so quick! And 5fet . . .

. . . many experienced cakemakers have 
hesitated. Mixes would do, they thought, 
for hurry-up cakes—not for festive oc
casions.

But now that Swans Down Instant Cake 
Mix is here—what a hubbub! Phones buz
zing with the news . . . bridge hands for
gotten . . . stores “all sold out”. . .

“You can see why it’s entirely different,” 
women are telKng each other. “It’s made 
with Swans Down Cake Flour! Swans 
Down fineness, of course.

“And taste your piece again! Isn’t that

tenderness and delicacy just like the 
cake you ever made?

All the other ingredients in this 
mix are worthy of Swans Down, 1 
means the very best.

Two high layers of softest white t 
slip proudly out of your pans. Yet all 
do is add milk, beat and bake!

Yellow cake... devil’s food, spice c 
orange cake, cookies, brownies . . . 
make them all just by adding an e 
ingredient or so.

And they all turn out with Swans D< 
perfection. Recipes with every box!

Get yourself an eye-opening packag 
Swans Down Instant Cake Mix toda^

W
Gives ^ 

Swans Down
fineness*

\
\\

\

*LOU«
U •>>* fc W A**HI I'l »A * O •

I Gives

^ Swans T>own
■rjcndemessl

0 At your grocer’s now ... or coming soon!
#Egg whites taste fresh as farm-fresh

in this Swans Down cake mix. Thi'
“fluff-dried” by an exclusive prooesjJ

0 Sweet, fresh shortening is the only
good enough to go with Swans Dowil
is an exceptionally stable, aU-veget
shortening that stays fresh longer.

9 Shortening is creomed, just as traditi
fine cakes have always been made.
sprayed or powdered shortening or o:
factory short-cut method.

^Subtle flavoring! Nothing loud or
thetic-tasting. A pure, delicate hoi
fragrance in every crumb!
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Aliy (lurk bread, rye, pum-
neriiickel. xteumed lm>Hn, makes a

fine canape base. Spread Kenemufily with butter or miirfiarine
Salt well.and top with a wafer of sweet white onion.

first dark day in February. 1 can still remomber how we hesi- • veal rollstated over them. Pancakes of raw potatoes? Completely out-
with dressinglandish! Then, fork after fork broke open the crispy outer

crust, cut through the white crumb. Delicate, fragrant, chewy
. . . good! The stormy day had brought a new food to our
table, and my mother forgave the landlady in Texas.

But since there cannot be always a new food or a new recipe.
there were stormy days when, as in Nova Scotia, we depended
on food presentation for conversation.

Tomato juice, heated with a bit of lemon rind has a pleas
ant appearance served in after-dinner coffee cups. Brown bread

any dark bread, sliced very thin, buttered well and servedor
with a wafer of onion makes an excellent canape. Instead of
reheating cold roast in the gra\y. heat it in spiced and minted
broth, and use the broth to thin the leftover grav^. Arranging
the meat on skewers with small pickled onions gives added
appeal. Serve on diamonds of crisp toast, gravy on the side.

The different greens of quick-frozen lima beans and sweet
canned peas make the vegetable dish as appealing as can be
Baked apples, topped with marshmallow, are a dessert that

be prepared early. The topping can be put on at the lastcan
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• onion potato pie
Preparation time: J hr.
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TJ 2J4 cup fat
6 cups sliced onions (2 lbs.)
2 tsp. vegetable bouquet sauce 
V/2 tsp. salt 
»4 tsp. pepper 
yi t^. powdered thyme

C1 (3 oz.) can chopped broiled mushrooms 
54 lb. processed American cheese, finely

diced
2 eggs
3 cups well-seasoned mashed potatoes 

(IH lbs.)
Melt fat in large skillet over moderate heat. Add onions. Cover and 

cook, stirring occasionally until tender (do not brown), about 15 minutes. Re
move from heat and stir in vegetable bouquet sauce. Add seasonings, mush
rooms, and cheese. Mix well. Beat eggs and stir into onion mixture. Place in a 
well-greased 8x2-inch round casserole. Top with well-seasoned mashed potatoes 
and bake in a hot oven (425*F), until potato topping is lightly browned, about 
15 minutes. Serve immediately.
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Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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• Texas pancakes

Preparation time: 30 min. Xi

E mm

“O
3 medium potatoes 
2 eggs, beaten 
yi tsp. salt

I tbs. grated onion 
3'tbs. flour
1 tsp. prepared mustard
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01
Pare potatoes and grate on a fine grater. Combine eggs, salt, onion 

and flour and mix with grated potatoes. Stir in the mustard. Drop from table- 
si>oon into skillet containing J4 inch melted fat. Spread each cake with back 
of spoon. Fry until brown on one side. Turn and brown on other side.

v>

Makes 10 pancakes S4'_caL per pancake Source of vitamins Ay B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

(Begintt on page 32)

• marshmallow apples

Quick, for Four Any Hour Dinner
Preparation Cim«; 50 min.

Scotch Broth
Scrambled Eggs Broiled Horn Loaf 

Wilted lettuce 
Chilled Fruit Cup 

Coffee

Hot Broth
Spaghetti with Tomato Souce 

Cortot Sticks 
Apples Cheese 

Coffee

Wash as many apples as lequired, and core well. Feel of the way 
down. Place in baking dsh, add an inch or so of water, cover and bake until 
almost tender, from 15 to 25 minutes. Fill centers with sugar and put a gen
erous tablespoon of butter on each. Bake in hot oven, basting occasionally 
with liquor in pan until tender, Fill hollows of apples with raisins and chopped 
nuts and top with marshmallow. Bromi under broiler heat. Serve at once, 
using any remaining liquid in pan as sauce. The juice of an orange or a lemon 
added makes a pleasant flavoring. Or mix liquid with light cream and serve cold.

Time To Spare

Stuffod Eggs on Shredded Lettuce
Horseradish Sauce

Hard Rolls
Boiled Beef 

Green Siring Beans Onion Butter 
Orange ond Coconut Cup 

Coffee or Tea

Butter

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• veal rolls 
with dressing

minute and slipped under the broiler for just a minute, until 
the marshmallow browns. Any apple will bake. There are special 
ones, like Rome Beauties or Cortlands that bake especially 
well and become soft without losing their shape. But with a 
bit of water in a covered pan, any apple will steam to tender
ness and good flavor. Watch, and prick with a fork now and 
then, as the cooking times vary. And this complete a dinner 
designed to preserve family peace and unity.

Our recipe for potato-onion pic is one to remember when 
a blizzard comes and there is no meat in the house. The small 
can of mushrooms adds heartiness and a meatlike flavor to the 
rich brown gravy. The onions, used plentifully can be con
sidered a vegetable, and the topping of potatoes should be 
light, frothy and dominant. Serve with a salad of cold slaw, 
mixed with cooked carrots for a very complete dinner plate. 
Com muffins with butter or margarine and canned fruit will 
make this meal attractive and cheerful in color. And the fra
grance will wake an appetite that can be completely satisfied.

Preparation time: F/z hrs.

V/2 lbs. veal cutlet, 54 inch thick 
4 tsp. prepared mustard 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 

cup chopped parsley 
1 tbs. minced onion 
Yi tsp. salt 
14 tsp. pepper

Dash of thyme
2 tbs. melt^ butter or margarine
3 tbs. seasoned flour 
3 tbs. fat
1 beef bouillon cube 
1 cup water

C ut veal into six portions. Pound pieces until quite thin. Spread each 
• piece thinly with mustard. Combine crumbs, parsley, onion, salt, pepper, thyme 

and melted butter. Place spoonfuls of stuffing on each piece of veal. Roll and 
secure with toothpicks. Roil in seasoned flour. Melt fat and brown the veal 
rolls. Place browned veal rolls in casserole. Dissolve cube in water and pour 
over rolls. Cover and bake in a moderate oven (35o“F) for about i hour. If 
desired, gravy may be thickened.

333 cal, per servingServes 4-6 Source of vitamin B comp/e* 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen Dishes on pages 52, 53, "Jubilee," Homer Laughlin China Co. 
"Colonial Rose," Amston Silver Co., Inc.



IN THE PAN
MARIE PETERS

n upside-down cake should have a soft, candylike glaze.i
IM, just a bit down the sides of the cake, as soon as the cake

about Ti inch deep on the surface. This glaze should run

is turned from the pan. In order to get the proper effect, just
a few precautions must be taken:

1. Scatter the butter in small bits over the bottom of the
pan. Place the pan in the heated oven for a few minutes, just
to soften the butter. Then sprinkle the sugar over the butter
and mix with the knife blade. Do not melt the two together.
just mix. Then spread evenly over the pan bottom.

2. Place only hea’.-y fruits on the sugar. Pineapple, peaches.
dried fruits, fresh sliced fruit. The garnish fruits . . . raisins,
cherries, nuts should be pressed into the glaze just after the
cake has been turned from the pan. If placed on the sugar.
these light-weight fruits will float upward during baking, spoil
ing the intended pattern.

3. Bake the cake longer than the recipe states. A packaged
cake mix. which bakes usually in 45 minutes, will require about
an hour when baked as an upside-down cake.

4. Turn cake from the pan at once, directly onto serving
plate. The glaze sets almost at once and, if the cake is allowed
to stand at room temperature, will stick to the pan.

5. Plan to serve the cake warm, if possible, as the blend of
fruits and sugar is then at its best. But if the cake is to be
.serv’ed cold, a little whipped cream is a well-liked topping.

With a good white cake mix, this dessert can be ready for
ihc oven in a few minutes, but it can be made from scratch.



• pineapple juice 
cake Preparation time: hrs.
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^ asc e3 tbs. butter or margarine
J4 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
4 slices canned pineapple 
14 cup shortening
yi cup sugar 
1 egg, unbeaten

u1 tsp. vanilla 
1% cups sifted flour 
% tsp. salt
Vy4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 cup syrup drained from pineapple
5 whole maraschino cherries
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.ac E o9ue uliightly grease the sides of an 8-inch square pan. Cut 3 tbs. butter into 
small pieces and place in the bottom of the pan. Place in the preheated oven to 
soften butter (do not melt). Add brown sugar and blend well with softened butter. 
Place slices of pineapple on top of the sugar mixture. Cream shortening; gradually 
add sugar and cream until fluffy. Add egg and vanilla and beat welL Sift together 
the flour, salt, baking powder and add alternately in small amounts with the pine
apple syrup to the egg mixture. Beat after each addition. Spread batter over pine
apple slices in pan and bake in a moderate oven (3S0*F) for 50-60 minutes or until 
done. Then turn out onto plate. Place cherries inside pineapple rings and one in the 
middle while cake is still warm.
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Tested in The American Home Kitchen

■3
■5 a• fruit salad cake « 2t3 ^-5
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a D. S. nPreparation time: hri*.
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cup butter or margarine 

Yt cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
6 peach halvw
2 cups ^fied cake flour
3 tsp. baking powder 
Y^ tsp. salt

4 tbs. shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg, unbeaten 

cup milk 
1 tsp. vanilla
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Mjightly grease the sides of an 8-inch square pan. Cut 34 cup butter into 
small pieces and place in the bottom of the pan. Place in the preheated oven to 
soften butter (do not melt). Add brown sugar and blend with softened butter, 
.spreading mixture evenly over bottom of pan. Place six peach halves hollow side down 
on top of sugar mixture. Sift together flour with baking powder and salt three 
times. Cream the shortening thoroughly; gradually add sugar and cream together 
until well blended. Add egg and beat thoroughly. Add flour, alternately with the 
milk, a small amount at a time. Beat after each addition until smooth. Add vanilla. 
Pour batter over the peaches and bake in a moderate oven (350®F) for 1 hour or 
until done. Remove from pan immediately. Just before serving, fill each peach half 
with a mixture of whipped cream and wcU-drained canned fruit salad.
A>ri*ea 8
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403 cal. per serving
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

(Begins on page 57)

• log cabin cake
Preparation time: iH hrs.

2 doz. dried apricots
li cup butter or margarine
Yz cup brown sugar, firmly packed

1 pkg. prepared white cake mix 
Whipped cream

Pour hot water over apricots and allow to soak for a few minutes. 
Drain. Lightly grease the sides of an 8-inch square pan. Cut Y\ cup butter into 
small pieces and place in the bottom of the pan. Place in the preheated oven 
to soften butter (do not melt). Add brown sugar and blend with softened 
butter, spreading mixture evenly over bottom of pan, Place apricots in a double 
border around the edge. Prepare cake batter according to the directions given 
on the package and pour over apricots. Bake in a moderate oven (jso^F) for 
I hour or until done. Carefully turn out at once onto a plate. Allow to cool 
and then with a pastry tube make a log cabin of whipped

Serves 8

A good upside-down cake can be 
counted on if the following Htepn are taken: Cut the butter 

into Htnali bits and distribute evenly over 
bottom of baking pan. Place in oven fur a minute to soften

cream.
441 cal, per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• Valentine cake
Preparation time: brs-

I
I2 doz. blanched almonds 

Whipped cream
Ya cup butter or margarine 
Yz cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 pkg. white cake mix

Lightly grease the sides of an S-inch square pan. Cut Yx cup butter into 
small pieces and place in the bottom of the pan. Place in the preheated oven to 
soften butter (do not melt). Add brov^m sugar and blend with softened butter, 
spreading mixture evenly over bottom of pan. Prepare cake batter according to 
the directions given on the package. Pour over brown sugar mixture and bake 
in a moderate oven (350°?) for 1 hour or until done. Carefully turn out at 
once onto a plate. While still warm, form the words “For You” with blanched 
almonds. Decorate the words with hearts made of whipped cream. Add sugar to softened butter and ^‘chop** it

in with a small knife. Do not melt the two to
gether. Spread evenly over bottom of pan. Place fruitSert'es 8 403 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen



Do you want to know how versatile 
new electric range can be?a

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to show you — 
in the electric range that has proved itself by performance 

in hundreds of thousands of American kitchens!

/

(I
jt

1

real work-sav«rs. You can slide the 
adjustable shelves all the way out 
without tipping — automatic stops 
prevent accidental withdran-al.

Visit your Frisidaire DmIst todoy
—let him show you why all 7 models 
of the Frigidaire Electric Range are 
the finest in all Frigidaire history. 
See the special advantages described 
below—and many others. Ask for a 
demonstration, too, of other Fri"id- 
aire appliances for better kitchens and 
laundries, including the Frigidaire 
Refrigerator, America’sNo. 1 Refrig
erator, and the Frigidaire Automatic 
Warier, with Live-Water action.

Find dealer’s name in Classified 
Phone Directory. Or write, Frigid
aire Division of General Motors, 
Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, Lea- 
side 12, Ontario.

Listen to Frigtiiaire's New Lum and Abner show, Sunday nights.
See newspaper for time, station.

Cooking tricks are no trick at all— 
with this versatile Frigidaire Elec
tric Range! Your Frigidaire Dealer 
will show you how to prepare a 
whole meal in the handy top-of-the- 
range Thermizer—or how to cook 
dirmer while you're away from home 
-or how to bake and broil electri
cally at the same time in the two 
Even-Heat Ovens.

You can be baking hot breads or 
pastries in one oven while you're 
broiling meat in the other. Or, if 
guests are numerous, you can broil 
or bake or roast a double quantity 
of food in both oveiu.
These Even-Heat Ovens with extra 
thick insulation are a joy to behold 
—and to keep clean. ExclusK'e 
Evenizer assures even heat distribu
tion. The smooth porcelain-finished 
surfaces and rounded corners are

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Ranges

The Triple-Duty Thermixer
leads a busy life. First, it 
serves as a deepKwell cooker 
for soups, stews, pot roasts. 
Second, it’s a smrill oven for 
baking or warming. Third, 
it gives you an extra surface 
unit instantly when needed.

I
You’ll be delighUd with the added convenience of so many autamalic jeaiuresl

The Thrifte-Matic Sv/ttch is an automatic 
current-saver-it keeps the Thermizer at 
speedy “High” heat up to 20 minutes, then 
automatically lowers heat to a thrifty 
“Simmer.” Just set it and forget It.

The Ceok-Masler Oven Clock Control lets you walk 
right out on cooking any afternoon. You just put 
things in the oven, move two knobs, and flip a little 
lever—oven turns on at the right time, turns off 
automatically when cooking's done.

Rodiantube Surface Cooking Units are exclusive 
with Frigidaire. They’re instant-heating—and give 
you your choice of five practical, controlled heats. 
A porcelain-finished, easy-to-clean bowl rests under 
ca^ unit—reflects heat upward.

4
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ELIZABETH FULLER•IP I

there's

NOTHING 
QUITE LIKE

seiTzsA PANS Fond mcmnrtrfl of
<?hildhood—a r^al
gins^rbivad man

will cause no end ofy WHY don't YOU 
f TAKE SOME
\AUCA-Seaz£R?,
\ IT ALWAYS I

OH. WHY DOES 
MY COLD MAKE 
ME FEEL SO 

MISERABLE ON , 
daddy's BIRTHDAY? DADDY

excitement. This one

can make is made of heavy
aluminum, bakes

beautifully

SETTER

it prettj
Make a simple, inexpensive

meal festive with a pretty

molded cake or salad
(x>pper molds to cherish*
They decorate the wall as

well as the table. Kor a
perfectly shaiHHl Halad,

oil the mold thoroughly.
let the salad thicken
slightly l>eforc [>our«

iug into mold

wonderful birthday DINNER!

YOU SHOULD THANK
AIKA‘S£LTZ£H! Pretty pans for plain cakes. I^>th of

WHEN MOMMIE said 
HER COLO MADE HER 
FEEL MISERABLE, I TOLO 
N HER TO TRY ALKA- 
K—S£17Z£A

these aluminum molds have remov*
able tube sertioiis for e ither a loaf or
tube (»ke. Use them
for coffee

If you have Iwen
hunting for com>
stick pans like
Grandma's, you'll
Ite pleased to
know cornstick
pans are back.
ITiey’ve been modern-
ia^ed in aluminum

Cofnera Associotes

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 194|



Ice Cream
for Dessert
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II ot spiced applesauce makes a une I
sauce for ice cream in winter. I

IMake it fresh or use the canned in
the following way: To i cup sauce

Iadd cup orange juice and a bit
of grated rind, add 'J4 teaspoon

mV®'*
H'

cl
ini''

peach upside-down coffee cake. I
really hot, pro\-ides an appealing I

!and not rich dessert for Saturday
Isupper. Use a biscuit mi.x. bake it
Iover canned drained peaches sweet

ened with brown sugar, and made
rich with a little butter. Cut while

and serve fruit-side up, Topwarm
with vanilla cream. Coffee offers
good flavor or try maple walnut.
Dessert for a meat-patty meal.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1W9



MakelliisTest (B«ginB on page 61)

Coat this favorite family dessert with a warm sauce

Try the top burners. That’s where 80% of your cooking is done. 

Will the tiny center flames bum alone?

BUT ONLY THE HARPER CENTER SIMMER BURNER DOES THIS, TOO

Cook Yi pound dried apricots in 
water to cover until just tender.

Add I cup crushed pineapple, and 
use additional sugar to sweeten if 
necessary. Use warm if desired, 
though this sauce will keep in the 
refrigerator. To serve, place cream 
on bed of crunchy cereal and top 
with a generous ser\’ing of apricot- 
pineapple sauce. Serve after a light 
lunch or soup and sandwich supper.

the center fiames remain burning when outer flcmes are turned off

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE!

The Harper Center Simmer burner is really 2 burners in 1. Turn 
off the big burner and the little burner keeps on burning. Yen* 
benefit many toaysl

1. Saves gas, becau.se the Center Simmer 
alone keeps a covered vessel boihng.

2. Saves time, saves food, saves boiling dry, 
saves delicious flavor and color of foods. You 
can cook with less than a cupjnif of water, as 
so little boils away.

3. Keeps foods w’arm without over-cooking 
... only the Center Simmer can be turned to 
such a low point.

DO THIS! Insist that your new range has top burners that op
erate on the Harper Center Simmer principle. Leading tnak^ 
include A-B, Atlantic, Caloric, Copper-Clad, Cribben & Sexton 
Universal, Crown, Delher, Detroit Jewel, Flamex, Garland, Gur
ney, Majestic, Moffat, Moore, O’Keefe & Merritt, SGE Acorn, 
SGE Oriole, Wedgewood. A pumpkin pie mix, or sweet-po

tato pie filling can be made up 
and baked without the ermt. Treat 
it as a custard, and serve while still 
warm topped with a generous scoop 
of ice cream. A winter dessert with 
no trace of holiday feeling, just 
sweet, warm, and fragrant with 
spice. To serve nicely, place ice 
cream in center of dish, and .spoon 
the special custard mix on each side.

FREE \ SctmI for Qliutratrd color
boolclct, "Modem Methodi of Top 

Burner Cooking,** today. It tella 
how to make youi cooking easier 

. . . hetterl Harper-Wyman Com
pany, S560 Vincennes Ave., Chi
cago 20, IQ, O Cl.
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POLISHING!
Your silverware cao't tarnish in a Pacific 
Silver Cloth chest, bag, roll, packet, wrap 
or bufTet drawer. You save work for a life* 
time. You get more pleasure from owning 
new silver, and old sUvm- is more fun to use 
often. Both flatware and hollow ware are 
kept always bright and ready for instant 
use. Whether used daily, for entertaining, 
on or off vacations, or aher years of stor
age. silver shines like magic!

That is why famous brands of sterling 
silverware usually are offered with a Pacific

Here are seven neat coohing tricks that can 

ifid much to the flavor, appeal, appearance of 

February's food . . . and add tiothing to the cost

• cheese crumb
topping

^ to and top vegetable casseroles

Silver Cloth container. So is high quality 
silver plate in the beautiful inlaid Inviiation 
pattern by Gorham illustrated here. Such 
high grade silver and Pacific Silver Coth 
naturally go together. When you buy new 
silver, look at the chest, bag, or roll for the 
Pacific Silver Cloth label. It means quality.

Avoid imitations. Paciflc Silver Oolh is 
an exclusive product of Pacific Mills. It 
contains millions of particles of silver in a 
non-visible compound which absorbs the 
tarnishing elements in the air so they can
not reach your silverware. Why spend 
money or laborious hours on abrasives or 
other tarnish remover unnecessarily/ Buy 
a chest lined with Paciflc Silver Cloth, or a 
bag, roll or wrap today at your leading 
local jewelry or department store (yard 
goods in Piece Goods Departments); or see 
your furniture dealer for Drexd dining 
room furniture with Pacific Silver Cloth 
compartment. Write us today for literature 
and name of dealer. Pacific Mills, Dept.D2, 
214 Ch\iKh Street, New York 13, N. Y.

• seeds add flavor

As a treat, spread slices of

Irye bread with butter and sprinkle caraway or poppy seed

, t

1/ In a tarnish test* conducted 
by the United Stales Testing 
Co., Inc., only spoon A, pro
tected by Pacific Silver Cloth, 
retained its original sparkle! The 
other spoon, though wrapped 
in so-called “anli-tamish” cloth, 
neverihelessdid tarnish asshown.

■Tmt Na. mU. Juim M, '48
(uJwlos abaolutaly unnuramMlj

/• crisp stew crust

I
Pffcmc

PAT. aee.

ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH
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OUR SOOA
Cl£ANS 7BBTH

‘—‘ ^ •

• glazed carrots

Half cup of corn syrup I
I

plus three lahlespoons jYour dentist knows that our 
Baking Soda cleans teeth 
safely. It is bicarbonate of 
soda U.S.P., accepted for use 
as a dentifrice.

Ibutter, brought to j

iKtiUng, mak«i

an exeel^nt glazin]
f

eauce for carrots, i

MVons or potatoes j4

ARM & HAMMER
OR COW BRAND

BAKING SODA
aOTH PUKf fllCAKBONATf Of SOOA

FOR tITRA RICH BROWN 
DELICIOUS

GRAVY
USE

n KITCHEN 
DOUQUet

r Kitchen Bouquet 
offers the easy, never- 
fail way to get extra rich, 
brown, delicious gravy! 
Adds DO artificial flavor 
'—simply steps up true 
meat taste. Help» _ 
ful recipes with 
every bottle. M9|||

I A bouillon cul>r in hot Hater added to 
I tomato juice pr<»diie('M u hearleniiiK brew

Thin peanut butler with oruugc 
juice and rind ... add raihiiiiR |

I

I

Kub seleclwl mint leases* with unlwaien white of ej«. Drop inlo granulated 
sugar, turn until coated well but mrt Heavily. IHace on Iwking pan, put into 
very slow oven, let dry until briltlc. Keep dry and crisp in covered container

j
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sert light wire ia red Cellophane 
straws. Form heart shapes and attach 
to twisted wire. Cork-screw effect ob
tained by twisting wire over knitting 
needle. Attach gumdrops to free ends 
and place in nut cup. Wrap in 8" 
square of red Cellophane.

For the hearts-and-flowers depart
ment, cut double heart-shaped pattern 
of wire mesh. Fold at top, set in wax- 
clay base. Outline edge with red 
flowers, fill center solid white. Cover 
side area and base with fernery to 
hide rough edges of wire mesh.

Cuddly cupid place card is made of 
heavy construction paper. Outline 
figure in red—paint body flesh color, 
hair yellow, heart red, leave wings 
white. Cut and fold. Paste top as 
far as shoulders, spread feet apart.

This FREE BOOKshowed us how
we could SAVE Ot^ER $100

Ideas by Mrs. Joseph A, Marsh 
and Vera La Fountoin Dunn 
Phofoorophs by F. M. Demorest

res, rnis free
booklet was an eye-

opener, / neverBeau-catching Valentine favors affect 
dainty, coquettish appeal. Here dreamed that soft

water could save soarc five fresh ideas with a light 
touch. Sweetheart nut cup covered 
with pink crepe: Cut heart shape of 
silver foil, double thickness for stiff
ness. Pierce center and slip over cup. 
Trim with tiny flower buds, ribbon.

Heart trouble? Try this. Bend 12" 
length of wire to form spiral base. 
Cut two hearts of red tagboard and 
paste together at straight tip of wire. 
Paste gold arrows both sides. Add 
flowers and set place card in front.

Flaming red surprise package. In-

much time, work
and money!

Surprise package wrapped in 
flaming red. Gumdrop buried 
at tbe end of twisted wire

SOFT WATER SAVES THE AVER
AGE FAMILY OVER $100 A YEAR.
This book tells how soft water 
saves money in countless ways.

HELP SAFEGUARD HEALTH!
Learn how soft water helps 
protect your family from bac
terial mfections.

Crepe-covered cup with silver 
heart, trimmed with flower 
bud and ribbon. Place card 
has detachable flower. May 
serve as corsage or boutonniere

Crisp red-and-white flowers are 
massed against wire-mesh frame. 
Greenery trim hides wax-clay 
base, rough edges. Cui»d esavorts 
happily at table place, makes 
an amusing take-home piece

85% OF AMERICA’S WATER IS 
HARD. This book tells you why 
it’s hard—and how to make it 
100% soft.

local frenchiioi are still avail- 
able In tone communlliei. 
Write or wire today for com
plete detoik

"if
'* Cuaromeed by 
Seed HMseke«pfR{

SAVE UP TO 70% ON SOAP^
read how to make other amaz
ing household economies with 
soft water.

SOFT WATER SAVES TIME. WORK
in laundry, kitchen and bath. 
Have creamy suds for sham
pooing with ordinary soap.

CLIP AND 
MAIL THIS 
COUPON 
TODAY!

Cullifren Zeolite CompAny
1802 Shermer Avenue, Northbrook, Illinois
Please send me your new 20-pcg;e booklet, “Soft Water at
Vour Service." It'e FREE!

Namo...........................................................................................................

r Address

StateCity7
1^4 Imtm Cm
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ifyour hearts set on... Old Glorj Colors
LOUISE PRICE BELL

RuIHen and ilourinhcs for a timely patriotic 
SwMrLog, hatchet, and greenery set against flag-red cotton 

conversational centerpiece fur Washington's Birthday. 
Brilliant cloth excellent for white china, blue glasH. 

Colorful candles and shield stickers complete festive spirit

Automatic Cookinfi 
New Gas ranges cook 
complete oven meals by 
simple clock control!

Automatic Liffhting 
Top burners, oven, 
broiler—all light in
stantly without matches!

Split'Second Sp^ed 
Only Gas gives you 
any of dozens of exact 
heats without waiting!

Featherlight Caket 
Only air^irculated Gas 
ovens bake so uniform
ly, brown evenly!

Char-Type Steaktt 
Gas gives you perfect 
broiling results from 
rare to done-through!

Streamlined Denign 
No dirt-catching cracks! 
Gas burners arc non
clog. broilers smokeless!

/m'\

1 Pf)/6
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Cp_

More women arc buying new Ga.s 
ranges than all other types combined! 
This HARDWICK “CP” Gas range 
tells you why — as do all other equally 
fine "makes” built to “CP” standards. 
Choose the one that fits your family

at your Gas company or appliance 
store. And for the next step in your 
"New Freedom Gas Kitchen."* get a 
silent, trouble-free Servel Gas refriger
ator. It’s tops in food pre.servaiion! 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Capture drum-beat enthusiasm with red-whitc-and-blue. 
Serve patriotic plate luncheon. Play white china against 

nfd-covered talile, solid blue napkins. Stick blue Scotch 
tape on red-and-white striped glasses. Arrange red 

verl>enas or single geranium in solid white container•CCttT. MAJIR, AMfll. •*« MMO..
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BESS RITTER and ELIZABETH TEAL

Dfowing by Clare McCanrio

There’s a surprise in the Icehox!

F IX a special surprise and slip it in the icebox! 
This is an easy, informal way to entertain fun- 
loving youngsters after school. All you need is 

good plain food, room to play in, and some games 
in reserve. The surprise makes it a party.

Be casual about invitations. Your child might 
mention on his way to school, “We’re having the 
gang in this afternoon.” Or just tack a sign on the 
door reading, “You're invited to our party, come 
on in." Send first arrivals out to collect the rest of 
them. Round up the neighborhood gang.

Stay in the background as much as possible. Let 
your child feel he is doing the entertaining. If an 
argument arises, don’t be too quick to interfere. 
Children will settle their differences and forget 
them in a few minutes. Quietly keep your eye on 
things. If a child does not enter into activities, give 
him some small job that will make him feel use
ful and a part of the group.

Start off the fun with this lively ice breaker. 
Slip a paper bag over the right hand of each guest 
as he arrives. Tie securely at wrist. Give instruc
tions that this must not be removed until he has 
shaken hands and spoken with ever>’body. This 
done, he may blow up bag and pop it.

Early-comers hide animal crackers about the 
room. Others, as they arrive, hunt for them. 
Player finding largest number wins. He takes charge 
while the rest, in rotation, imitate noises each four- 
footed animal makes. The “Booby’’ who hasn’t 
found any must honk-honk like a goose.

Serve refreshments early and in the kitchen. 
Coming straight from school^ children have healthy 
appetites. Set out crackers, bread, peanut butler 
and jam, apples and a plate of marshmallows. If

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1W9

you have time, cut toast into fours, butter and 
sprinkle with cheese. This is a great favorite. Let 
children help themselves, make their own sand
wiches. They will feel more at ease. Serve milk, 
ginger ale. or hot chocolate as beverage.

Have some fun dropping hints that children will 
catch about a surprise in the icebox. Let them 
actually discover it. You might have a special 
dessert in the freezer tray, or cupcakes wrapped 
individually. Stick little molded chocolate forms 
in the frosting. Wrap in an eight-inch square of 
bright red, blue or silver aluminum-foil gift wrap. 
Gather end.s and tie with large bow of contrasting 
color. Mass cupcakes together on one shelf.

Games are always fun and shopping list is ex
cellent to play while everyone is sitting around eat
ing. A player begins by saying, “I am going down 
town to buy an almond cake and a box of blocks. 
The next repeats the phrase and adds items begin
ning with the next two letters of the alphabet. 
Continue till players go thrbugh entire alphabet. 
Make up two or three shopping lists, as the more 
times players struggle through the alphabet the 
more easily they get confused and miss out.

GROUCHY cus is harder than it seems. Toss a 
handkerchief to the ceiling over and over again. 
Player must grin when it's in the air, frown when 
it hits floor. Players are eliminated who do not 
frown or grin at the proper time. Award title of 
Grouchy Gus to winner who lasts longest in game.

BLOWOUT can be hilarious. Arrange players on 
chairs in a circle. Give each a name of an auto
mobile part, such as the bumper, steering wheel, 
running board, cylinder, choke, clutch, fan belt, 
chassis, radiator, valves, doors, motor or tires.

n



In
(Beginn on puK<‘ ♦>“)

Leader stands and begins story of a 
motor trip, mentioning parts of the car 
as he goes along ... As each part is 
mentioned, child having that part gets 
up, turns around and sits down again. 
Players must be alert, for at any time 
leader may shout. “And then they had 
a blowout.”^ This is the signal for 
everyone to get up and dash for an
other chair. Leader quickly takes first 
free chair, and player left* over be
comes leader, starts new story.

BLIND man's finger is a quieter 
version of Blind Man’s Bluff. Blind
fold a child and arrange the others 
in circle around him. Blind man 
points finger and says, “Are you 
there?” Player must reply if finger is 
pointed in his direction, but has privi
lege of disguising voice. If blind man 
guesses person correctly, he hands 
blindfold to him, and game continues.

For don't tell players must he 
able to write. Hide a group of ob
jects. They may be anything, a bottle 
top, pencil stub, penny, burned match, 
etc. Youngsters go from room to 
room bunting for what they think are 
the hidden objects. As players find 
them, they don't tell the location, 
just write them down. Winner is child 
with longest list of correct articles.

SECRETS is similar to regular game 
of telephone. Players sit in circle and 
game starts with one phyer whisper
ing secret to person beside him. Each 
whispers what he thinks he heard to 
player on right. Message is never re
peated twice to same person. Last 
person receiving message repeats it 
aloud to amusement of all.

LABYRINTH is excellent to end with 
as players receive small presents, 
making them anxious to get home to 
show Mother and Dad. While they're 
in the middle of Secrets, slip off to 
the next room and wind long .strands 
of string, one for each child, in a 
maze. Wind through chairs, under 
tables, behind radiators and over cabi
nets. Tie small gift at end of each. 
Give each child free end of string, 
let him follow it to the ]irize.

metal-fiber Dru\opad-u)ili}^soap;

A Brillo pad-with-ioap cleans 
poi-f 4ind i>itnnShines 'em, 
too! Use Brillo every day!

GREEN box-pads ond coke soap 
RED box-seop-filled pads

fOU5H

JAM WATKINS,oneof Amarico'i foramod
>• Service Directert, regordi "Hexlble
ll“ f the outuon^ine odvonteees

of Calorie Got Kanges. Tbe range diown
here It the divided top, elevated broiler
Ultreinetk Caloric->«no of many modeb.

Coixl cooks everywhere, us well ;ih 

home ccoDomistB, know that for 
perfect cooking you must have 
perfect heat control. And that u 
what you get with Ultramatic 
Caloric’s “Flexible Ilcat.”

V«Hi can “tune in” any degree 
of ttMii]KTaturc from “keep warm” 
to “sizzling hot”. Caloric’s‘‘Flex
ible Ileut” also saves gas, speeds 
cooking, and is ideal for pressure 
cotiking.

Caloric is America’s easic.st 
range to keep clean. Porcelain 
enamel finish inside and out, One- 
Piece Porcelain Top and Veri- 
Ocaii Ucmovable Broiler are a few 
of many casy^ean features.

For list of local dealers see 
Caloric” in classified ’phone b<H>k 

— or write Calorie Stove Corp., 
ISOS Widener Bldg., Pkila. 7. Pa.

Ftavor^Saver Dual Burners 
Give Quick, Flexible Heat

2. Pin paint Flam*— 
lowoft hoot on both 
rings. $r«ady haot 
for slower cooking.

HIghotl Flame.
With both rings on 
full, you can be sure 
of fast cooking.

ENTERTAINING WATS

' Cavorting Cupids
I Instructions for making Voicntine nut cup 

favors, aipid place cord and ncvel florol 
centerpiece.

lOr

Fatrietic t Sentimental Favors
Directions for making delightful cupcabo 
favors, adored by children.

Alice in Wonderland Playlet, A174 50<*
32-page leaflet contoirw instructions for 
m^ing costumes for the nine leading 
diQfqcters in the playlet, ttw: ploylct, ond 
0 useful clubwomen's progrom on the Alice 
fxjme.

10.-

4. "Koop Warm” 
Flame—tiny Home 
on middle ring. For 
keeping food warm.

3. Simmer Flame— 
full flame on middle 
ring only. Mointoins 
boiling temperature.

<«

SfteUB, l-tni mod^^or i 
“'..fUM” fcu, Ewrg 

$tm imeluds CP frafurM if

lue vilM
modtt

Send order with remittance to:
America'sAmerican Home Party Department

444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. .S'lMvfinr Bacmitt.
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New EASY <SpindrierSunlit Laundries
and no stairs to cliral)!

loves your pocketbook-
prohcts It 3 ways !

• • ♦

MOti FOR YOUR MONIYI Two
tubs working at once do an av
erage week’s wash in less than an 
hour! One tub waslies while the 
Other super-rinses, then spins 
clothes up to 25% drier! Clothes 
dry faster, are lighter to hang up.

2. EASY ON CLOTHES...5AVCS ON 
"IXTRAS"S Gentle roll-over action 
washes alL clothes in all parts of 
tub. Cleans grimiest overalls. Yet

su fc for sh ccrcst un dies! No 
wringer wrinkles to iron out. 
No broken buttons. Saves clean
ing bills by doing "washable 
drapes, slipcovers, at home!

3. SAVES SOAP AND HOT WATERI
Uses hot suds over and over. And 
Easy is^rtei/r'Just wheel to any 
sink. J^osd tubs needed! Dollar for 
dollar, it's America's 
greatest washer value!

99

ONLY EASY has automatic spin-rinsei
Just turn a tap, ajid fresh water surges up through 

spinning basket, double-rinsing a full 
load of dothes wliitct, brighter in 3 minutes 
... with only 3 gallons of warm water! Sec it in 
action at your friendly Easy dealer today! Easy 
Washing Machine Corporation, Syracuse 1, N.Y.

cone in s

iiUV

JUST TURM ATAP

ANO A HILL lOAV IS
RINSED SUPER-'CLEAN

Zt(rHT IN THE
ISPINNING basicet:

I TO

Buell-Krofi Studiost/
Ui
2
CO
sTO

Excellent liKht from both 
window and door with a 
view towardH the (tarden 
turnn ironing into fun 
in tbe Chapman home

KITCHEN UTILITY ROOM 
9‘* 6"tc lO'-O"

PUTUQE
PQECZCQ

SPACE

CABINCTSBOILER

WATBD
HEATCn,

CHIMNEY
BLOWER

EDITH RAMSAY

wo splendid first-floor laundries have come to our attention—one 
in New England, the other in the Middle West. One a remodeling 
job; the other incorporated in a new house. Let’s visit Mrs. 

Chapman in Ohio, first. Having kept house for some twenty years 
in a big four-floor house in town, the Chapmans had, like most 
fairly settled families, long hoped for a “little place in the coun
try” where they would have a fair amount of land to raise at least 
some of their food and have plenty of room for not-so-crowded 
living. A bit more than an acre near enough to town for commuting 
but far enough away for privacy was settled upon. But the house 
seemed small to Mrs. Chapman—no attic, no basement. Of Cape God 
design, it was deceiving from the outside. The living room and bed
rooms are large and cheery, the dining room small enough for the 
now small family, the kitchen very small but a joy for step-saving.

T

Every day more rvomen say’lt^ EASY for me
I THF A.MFRIC/-N HOA‘- FtBR-ARY. « 6?



^ CM«rom**dby^^ 
(ioMl HouMfctepln{ T

-.•5^C?»

The wide working Hurfacc was born of a
Housrwjves evorjT\'h<‘ro use th**se 
nmrvrious refrigemtor Impi to 
preserve foods—keep them fresh, 
crisp—to seal in flavor, prevent 
spread of odors. You’ll 6nd they 
quickly pay for themselves in food 
you don’t throw away. Genuine, 
original Handi-Bags are bigfrer, 
made of heavier, more perf»'ctly- 
sealed polyethylene plastic than 
other bags you might buy, an<l they 
come equipped with goo<l metal 
closing clips. Accept no substitutes. 
Here's what you receive for $1.0(^ 
(notice the large sizes):

1—14"3t21' bag for turkeys, roasts 
1—14*xl8' bag for fruit, vegetables 
I—gi^'xlS' hagfor celery, etc.
1— hag for cheese, fish
2— 8J^*xl2* bugs for butter, chops 

Oenuine Handi-Bags arc generally 
s«)ld by women raising money for 
highly deser\-ing clubs and church 
organizations . . . they are not sold 
in stores. It nill pay you to buy 
set the next time a frienci solicits 
you. If DO club or group near you 
seUs Genuine Handi-Bags use the 
convenient coupon below.

□ Please tell me how my croup can 
raise mosey sellins Handi-Baxs.

r~{ Please send me your latest catalog of 
*—* many fine household items.
rn Enclosed find SI .00 for a full set of 
•—J refrigerator bags. I understand they 

will be shipped prepaid and my 
money will be refunded if 1 am not 
■aciafi^. (No C.O.D.).

need for an adequate place for sorling;
and sprinkling the clothes

George M. Cushirig, Jr.

Above, former arrangement
showing a corner of the oh]
b«‘nch and washing mackino
right in the kitchen

a

Rotary ironer and ironing
board with sleeve board well
placed. Good artifirial and
natural light make this a
pleasant room in the Day home

NAue

It was Mi. Chapman who wanted the country 
place, and his wife has never been sorry that he 
“sold” her the idea of a utility room right off the 
kitchen. She wondered whether or not she could 
make the change from four floors, including full-to- 
overflowing basement and attic. Nobly. Mrs. Chap
man had refrained from calling the articles, which 
she once saved, “junk,” but she admits most of them 
were just that. Now they don’t store junk; they have 
made no room for it. For what is it but just “things” 
to be moved around, cleaned, and stored until the

next cleaning epic—just relics of grandmother's day!
Then people wonder where in a house of this size 

the canned goods—either home-preserved or store- 
bought—can be stored. The Chapmans solved this 
nicely by building adequate cupboards along one 
whole wall from floor to ceiling in the utility-laun
dry room. Using a locker plant as they do now, they 
are certainly looking forward to the day they have 
their own upright home freezer, and they can whisk 
the goodies right into that freezer and out at a mo
ment’s notice when the unexpected guests arrive.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

A.M.G. PRODUaS CO.
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.■ox 717-H
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little extra 

ass means a 
!t of extra cliarm

HATS one of the best things 
alx>ut deeornting with ula.ss . . . 

a little goes a long way. One simple 

application of gla.ss in anv room is 
usually enough to tran.sfojTn the 
room completely, to give it new 
beauty, smartness and vitalih', The 
room at the right, for example, has 
taken on new sparkle tlianks to one 
simple addition: fireplace paneling 
of Pittsburgh Plate Glass structural 
mirrors. The mirrors dramatize the 
TOtJin’s charm and multiply it by 
reflection.

T

Room by B. Altman & Co.

WHERE TO BUY. Your department store or other 
local glass supplier can help j-ou work out your 
ideas for glass and mirrors in your lionie. And 
when you buv, look for the Pittsburgh Label, It 
means quality Plate ^

FREE BOOKLET!

Packed with practical suggestions for using glass and mir
rors inexpensively to dress up your rooms. Illustrated in 
full color. Ideas for old homes and new. Send the coupon.

PlSASe PUfNT---------------------------r
Pittsburgh Plata Glass Comoany

I 2001-9 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
I Pleas# sand ma, without obligation, your free, illustroted 

booklet entitled “Making your Home More Attractive withI
Pittsburgh Gloss.'

Nome

Street
TURI TOPS of Pittsburgh Plate Glass ... a simple 

gla.s.s that does 2 things: (1) protects 
from tumbler rings, cigarette bums, scratches

Ifine fur- City
I
I County Statel2) improves the attractiveness of the room. J

PAINTS



(Bf- on pajfr 69)

<'iipl>oar<lK under the window and working surfucc take cure 
of the inevitable clutter xhown in the old picture below

Drv'ing dolhes in inclement weather has been no problem, for the 
lloor is tiled and well drained, and it has been fairly simple to string 
lines—thirty feet of them strung up from wall to wall. The heat from 
the furnace dries clothes fairly rapidly in relaj’s. But here, too, the 
Chapmans are wise, for they have made provision to install an auto
matic drj'er very soon. And the transition to a first-floor laundry- 
utility room with its easy access to the drjflng yard from that old 
method in towm of lugging hea\y baskets upstairs and out-of-doors 
lus been a great backsa\ er. However, they know that they will no 
longer be slaves to the idiosyncrasies of the weather man when the 
drj'or is at last theirs.

In the warm summer and fall months, there passes through the 
utility-room door a more or less steady procession of vegetables to 
be used at once, stored, canned, or frozen. UTut a boon then is the 
utility-laundry room! A la^te cover is placed over the equipment 
to pro\-ide additional working .space, and how she appreciates hav
ing this spK)t right next to the kitchen instead of down in the dark, 
dank basement. No stairs now, for the canning equipment comes 
down from the high shelves. There the food is prepared, washed, and 
in no time at all what used to be a chore is a simple job well done.

No, the Chapmans would never swap their one-story house for 
those three flights of stairs again, and all the work entailed. No, 
Mrs. Chapman never again wants to be relegated to the basement 
on washdays, nor clean it annually or semiannually. Not only for the 
laundry and freezing facilities, the lack of necessity for cleaning a 
huge space, but in the final operation of the home, the saving of the 
strength and time of the housekeeper, as well as the actual cash value

PLEASE TVRX TO PAGE 110

Only Briggs mokas this Sofaty-Bottom—the world's sofast, most modam boKitvb faolurai

ecu/e4-
You can have a glamour bathroom ... even in the most 
unassuming spaa! Exciting use of color, drop-away dressing 
table.-luciie shelf-doors—oW add inches of importance.
But the real stamp of “big bath" quality is in 
the fixtures .. . wonderful Briggs 
Beautyware fixtures!
Super-smart, glistening

and smooth—these exclusive Briggs plumbing 
fixtures look as though thev cost a fortune.
Yet they don't! Actually only Briggs gves you 
premium quality stainproof porcelain enamel 
and tamishproof chromium plated fittings 
at no premium price. This not only saves you 
morny and cleaning time, now ... but assures 
permanent beauty for years to come! For more 
"bright ideas.” write foi free bathroom booklet,
Briggs Manufacturing Company. 3009-b 
Miller Ave., Detroit li. Michigan.
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Good night. Sonny. You're off to see the 
Sandnum ... in a real dream room.”

One feature tliat makes his room so nice.
Molher. is the 7-ply Mendel Flush Do<»r. 
Notice how exactly it matches your Weld-
wood-paneled walls. And isn't the crisp.
clean heauty of hirch just ri<iht for a youn tr

r
fellow's room?

C)f course, these attractive doors are also
made in other fine woods sm-h as mahog
any, walnut an<l rift oak.

And, if you want to match painted walls,
there's the Mcngel Hush Door faced with
guni wood. This moderately-priced south
ern hardwooii gives you a satin-smooth
surface for paint.

So you see, 7-ply Mengcl Flush Doors
can fit your decorative scheme perfectly 
. . . all through the house.

\ou and Dad will be interested in the
construction, too. Mengel’s patented
Insulok core holds warping, shrinking 
and swelling to an absolute minimum. If
gives you a door that's fingor-tip light and 
unbelievably easy to handle.

And when it comes to housekeeping.
you're going to like your Mengel Doors

every day. Tlie smooth, unbrokenmore
surfa<re offers no place for dust and dirt to
cling. A quick whisk with a damp cloth.
anti they're clean.

Wliether you're building or remodel
ing, plan to have these beautiful doors in
your home. For help in planning, send
the coupon for our free booklet, “The
Door to Charm.” Leam how easy it is to
make a graceful entrance for every 
in your house.

roomTnP <lhotC t$ tak^n from n^u' colar movi^^ **Thr Story of a
Hou$e^** soon to br shown in trading drpartmrni stores throughout the country.

MAMA

* «

Mpiigel Flush Doors and Weldwood Plywood are 
products of THE MENGEL COMPANY, Louisvillc !,* 
Ky., and united states plywood corporation. 
New York 18, N. Y.

Mengel Flush Doors and ITddu-ood Plywood are sold by lumber dealers 
who will be glad to show you samples. Or call at one of our showrooms. H

W»ldwood't^High Ptint. MilluiT 31. at lUilroMt 
Homtan. 330 Siutti 66ih 3(. 

JacMonviKt, P.O. Bos 3256. 
SUlloR F.

Ln AnHlM. 1930 E. 15th 8L 
LtiUvilli. 1943 South 16tb St. 
Miami, A, II. lUm'to & Soiu. luc., 

71 .V.W. 11th Terrar* 
MllwauRei. 3334 North 35tb St. 

Newark. 340 I''m7 8L 
Nrw Orleani, 887 Rare 3t.
New Yerk. ICa^t 144tb 8t. * 

SouUirro BlvcL

Atlaata. 934 A^hbT 8t.. N. W. 
Baltlmare, 2020 Mo'lier SL 
Sottan, 37 Myrtle Ate., 

Somerrtlie 43 rBoston). Uaas. 
Brooklyn, 187 Gartliier Are. 
Chicago. 900 W. DUMoo 8L. 
Cincinnati. 1187 Gllliert Aro. 
Cleveland. 3131 St. I'lalr Are. 
Oallai. 2823 Manor Way 
Denver. Krauk Pastmi Lumber Co..

3340 Brlcbton Ulrd.
Oetroit. 6843 Dlx Are.
Freeno, 221 Divltailero SL

Oakland. 330 Brii.h 8l. 
PhlJadcigMi. 1717 N. Dvlauare 

Are.
PIttvhargli. 941 Bdiaii St.

Sonh SkW
Portland, in., 3333 N.W. Front 

Arc.
lothttler. 1085 Eii>l Are.
San FraMiseo. Sixth and Channel

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Box 59. New York 8, N.Y.

Plrasr Arnii mr a frre, full-color booklet, "The Door to 
Charm,” fiivirif: driailed information regarding Mengel 
Flush Doors made of Weldwoad Plywood,

KU.
Seattle. IBlIi & W. Nlckcrtoii Hta. 

St. Loiit. 2401 Bo. Pint St. 
Tampa, Bomr t (Yprea Sta. 
Toronto, 3S Duaesd SL

Name.
AUa-ee

Aiidreoo.

MEXGEL
Gty. .State



(Befrins on page 23)

to recover their mistress’s body, it 
was nowhere to be seen. Only the 
magic necklace was found—but it 
had become a living, growing plant, 
with coral-colored bleeding hearts 
strung along a rust-red stalk!

Strangely, the grace and beauty 
of the individual flower form—each 
separate “bleeding heart”—has not 
been widely exploited by designers. 
When the plant has been used at all, 
a whole spray has usually been pre
sented in a naturalistic manner, rather 
than a conventionalized pattern. Con
temporary Stengl potter)’ includes 
the bleeding-heart as one of a dozen 
flowers in its Garden Flowers pat
tern, using it in an mformal but very 
effective manner. A few odd pieces 
of china and tile can be found in 
shops, but by far the best example 
of its use in design is in the bleed
ing-heart glass of American Glass col
lections, Although usually referred 
to as Sandwich glass, there is no 
convincing proof that it was ever 
made on Cape Cod. other than 
in any one of the many glass fac
tories doing business between 1850 
and igoo. Fragmentary evidence 
seems to indicate that the pattern 1 
was first fired in one of the eighteen . 
factories of the “old Pittsburgh Glass | 
District.” Buti contrary to the myth 
of its being an “old-fashioned flower 
favorite'’ often cited in glass col
lecting circles (and of which more 
later), the designers of the i86o’s 
chose the bleeding-heart not because 
it was a familiar garden flower, but 
because it was a new one. a recent 
introduction, a garden novelty of the 
period. Although never as prized a 
pattern as the rare morning-glory, 
the bleeding-heart is still a collec
tor's item. Made in 21 different 
pieces, always of clear, pressed glass, 
it is, on the whole, one of the most 
easily identified patterns.

No, the bleeding-heart is not an 
old-fashioned’’ plant as American 

gardens go. even though occasionally 
we find it included, erroneously, in 
a list of “plants for Colonial gar
dens.” Actually, it was seen in the 
United States for the first time in 
1852, at a flower show in Boston 
sponsored by the Massachusetts Hor
ticultural Society. This was six years 
after living plants had been intro
duced into England from China,

However, as Dielytra speclabilis, 
if not as bleeding-heart, it was well 
known to botanists long before that. 
Dried specimens had reached Europe 
early in the i8th century, and Lin
naeus had wTitten of it. as Diclytra, 
in 1735. It was so called, and also 
at times, Bicuculla, and Bikukulta, 
until igog. when an International 
Botanical congress approved its pres
ent name, Dicentra ^meaning two- 
spurred) spectabilis (referring to the 
most showy member of the genus).

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 76

THE
EASIEST
CUTTING ^ 
PRUNER MADE

IITM 
'^iTioM ret

jMlllll jA

NEW light, strong alumi
num dssign, bssutifully 
bolonctd. Anedixtd fin
ish, Non-pinching 
handlos. Alley stsol pro- 
eisien ground blado and WI-Hi-bZTN^
original "anvil" slicing 
action cuts V limbs with 
amating oaso. Improved 
one-lingsr catch for use 
with cither hand locks

1 tone HANSLEO 
\ PHUIItltS /

HEDGE SHEARS

blade dosed. All ports 
leng.replaceable, t 

$2.75. These and ether \gRASS SliARSX

/ tree \
fine Seymour Smith Shears 
at your dealer's, or write 
us—froe drcular.

Weir Coesr prices 70% Aigfter

This Boole ot NO EXTRA CHARGE 
40 pages ef authentic pruning 
information without charBo to 
buyer of any Seymour Smith 
tool, or sent postpaid for 2Sc.

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc. 
fOOV Main St., Oakville, Conn.

emVelvetgreen Now!
SEE IT GROW-EARLIER, THICKER, GREENER

Spring comes early to the lawn that’s fed 
Velvetgreen. Grass grows earlier and greener — 

troublesome weeds have far less chance to start.
Velvctgreen’s complete, better-balanced 

formula feeds all plants three ways — (1) roots; (2) 
stems and leaves; (3) flowers, fruits and vegetables.

For a greener, more beautiful lawn, get 
Velvetgreen — Nature’s Beauty Treatment — 
at your garden supply dealer's. Feed it now.

{(

O/iee in p/oee—afwrryi In p/oce. No 
putting up... No taking down... No 
painting.,.No storing...No repairing.

Pella Rolatrbkns are easily iastullrd oo your 
pinant windows. No fitting or eaiUing neces
sary. A touch of tike finger and RoLscnKEKl 
roii up automatically onto hidden rollers. Incon- 
aikicuoua. They imiamveappearanceof your bume. 
Make rooms lighter. Keep windows and dnip- 
oia cleaner. Insect tight. Made of rust-rcaist- 
ing, clear-visioD, AluminA wire cloth. 10-Ykar 
Guasa.ntee. Over 2.000,000 in use. Send toe 
interesting PRHE Booklet oonlaintng easy di
rections for measuring. Usebsndycou|ioabelo«.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS • GENERAL OFFICE - ATLANTA. GA.

☆ ☆
ROLSCREENS

CJUnCKT fTNDDin ■ VENnUN BUMOS

IsItcrMR Cs« stiM. ••>. hllo, lows 
Plense send FRKK Itooklet on RoLnrsRRNS. 
Also Pella literstureon Casement VMudows □ 
Venetian Btinda O- I am building □. I am 
remodeling Q.

iVomr...................................................................................

Aitdfeu

CUy .State.
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... led maiiy wives
Questions like: “Boh, have we enough fire insurance if this happened to us i
Embarrassed . . . Bob and many other husbands took a quick look at their
policies. Plenty of them found they had neglected to keep their fire insurance 
in line with the skjnrocketing prices of nearly everything in the home. They 
were shocked at what it would actually cost to replace their furniture, clothing,
draperies, linens and other things if fire destroyed their homes. Wisely, they
talked with their “North America” Agent about increasing their protection
in line with these higher values.

Today . . . things could be even more tragic—with prices of nearly every
thing still high and going uP-UP-UP.

If you haven’t increased your fire insurance lately—or, even worse—if you 
have no fire insurance on the contents of your home—wouldn’t you be wise 
to see a “North America” Agent—especially since adequate “North America”
protection costs very little more than not enough protection?

Insurance Company of North America, founded 1792 in 
1/idependence Hall, is the oldest American stock fire and 
marine insurance company. It head* the “North America" 
Companies which meet the public demand for practically 
all types of Fire, Marine and Casualty insurance. Sold only 
through Agents or Brokers.

IXSURAIVCE COMPANY OF

IVORTH AMERICA[mo KWH
COMPANIES.

*Thu picture first appeared in ’’North America's’* advertiainK ui 1944.

ance Company of Norfti America • Indemnity Insurance Company of Nortti America • Pliiladelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia



^tci^State
Anfrica’s Largmst Dif€t~to-Yov 

Nvnmries.., Hombvrg, lo wo
(Bcsitut on page 25)

Special Offer to 
Readers of American 

Home!

100 /

GUARANTEED TO PLEASE 
AND GUARANTEED TO B 
LARGE, MATURE BULBS, FULLY 3 IN. AROUND!

00
OOM FIRST YEARI

POST
PAID

Tow’d pcry up to $7.50 for this col
lection if you purchased individual 
varieties at standard catalog prices! 
Finest, newest Glads—many of them 
flower show prize-winners last year! 
Hand-picked colors—deep reds . . . 
glossy purples . . . spot light yellows 
. . . glorious pastel pinks and whites! 
Easy to grew ... guaranteed to bloomi 
The beaut>' of Glads depends more on 
the bulbs you buy than upon soil or 
cultivation. These aren't "bulblets," 
but big, mature bulbs more than 3 in. 
around. Your money will be refunded 
in full and without question if you are 
dissatisfied with the bulbs when you 
receive them, or if bulbs fail to bloom 
this summer. This special Glad offer to 
American Home magazine readers is 
typical of the money-saving values that 
have made inter-statb the largest 
direct-io-you nursery in America! 
inter-state's new, H4-page catalog,

just off the press, lists almost a hundred 
individual varieties of Glads . . . shows 
full-color illustrations of more than 30 
varieties! inter-state Roses. Peonies, 
Dahlias, Mums, Iris, Phlox, Asters, 
Shrubs, Trees and Fruits are shown 
in equal profusion . . . catalog con
tains a toul of more than l.OOO items 
and offers!
Don't welt . . . mall coupon nowl
Supply of bulbs will last only a few 
days after mailing of nearly a million 
catalogs to regular inter-statE custom
ers. Fxtra copies of catalog are also 
limited, due to paper shonage. Mail 
the coupon now, with or without your 
order for bulbs, to reserve your copy of 
the inter-state catalog—contains sug
gestions and instructions on the plant
ing ana cultivation of bulbs and plants

Squirrel-corn, native from Nova Scotia to Nehranka, 
has greenish-white flowers touched with purple

. . . news of new and exciting varieties 
of many plants . . . ideas and sugges
tions on foundation plantings, land-^'^
scaping, etc.

AAcForlondEach year, moke peopi.e buy
MORE PI.ANTS, BULBS AND A West OnihI MpeciuK, with uo 

eomnum name. the cream 
and roHe-ool«>red D. oregana

Yellow-tipped white flowers of 
1). cucullaria. No wonder it 
is calles) Du tchniun's-hreochea

NURSERY STOCK jrom the
INTER-STATE CATALOG than

Early plant explorers faced such difficulties in bringing plants back 
alive, that it was not until 1842 that Robert Fortune secured some 
from Chusan. North China, for the Royal Horticultural Society's 
garden, where they flowered the next spring. Its popularity was im
mediate. there and when later brought to this country. In 1853, the 
Saco (Me.) Nurseries listed it as a “valuable border flower of 
easiest cultivation,” and by 1859, the Bloomingdale Nurseries in 
Illinois offered plants at 25 cents as “most elegant, hardy, herba
ceous.” Such praise was justifiable, and it is still a “most elegant 
hardy plant, of easy cultivation under a wide range of conditions.

Though it prefers light shade and good drainage, it is not fussy 
and grows well e\’cn in poor locations. It stands cold winters and hot 
.summers and seems unusually free from pests. Normally long-lived, 
the crown and root may rot where surface water collect.s. making 
replacement necessary every few years. But propagation is easy, by 
root division in the fall. Just dig up the fat, brown, deep-reaching, 
pronged root and cut it into 3" or 4" pieces, each of which will be
come a new plant. Or you can wait until spring and transplant the 
seedlings which have doubtless sprung up around the mother plant; 
they will reach flowering size in two or three years. In placing a 
bleeding-heart, think of it as a plant, not as a clump or mass, and 
allow ample room for its spread, which may exceed 3 feet. Because 
the thin, smooth, medium green foliage is apt lo fade into a back
ground of other material, I always plant bleeding-heart where it 
can be seen at close range—near the front of a border, in the center 
of a small bed, or in deep piockets on a terrace. If you plan and plant 
in time, along in late .April, spring will bring you the sheer loveli
ness of bleeding-heart with poet's narcissus, tulips, and a multitude 
of spring flowers that make a carpet of soft color. Flowering shrubs, 
particularly flowering almond, azaleas, and Rosa hugonis, proude a

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO9

^ Mail this Coupon for Glads or Catalog
Q Check here If you wish lo purchase bulbs and to recejve 

Inter-State's big, S4-poge catalog. Enclose S2.00 In cur- 
roncy. check or money order for each 100 bulbs. 

t~] Check here if you went catalog only.

Nome...
Address

State..................................

Inter-State Nurseries, Box229,Hamburg, Iowa
City.
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^^■eORO—con^ler», bolcmc^cf plant food supplies all the essential plant nutrients

grass must get from the sail for best growth and development.

the race of 4 pounds per 100 square feet.
Here's another Vtgoro plus! Vigoro increases 

the humus (organic material) in your soil by 
helping grass grow extra large root systems. 
Thus, soil becomes a better storehouse for plant 
nutrients and tnoistoic. And aeration is im
proved, too—helping both root and plant 
growth and development.

Make your lawn the neighborhood beauty 
spot. Get Vigoro today. Feed it right away to 
everything you grow—and at regular intervals.

veiling aids2 more giYour lawn wakes up from its winter sleep 
much earlier than you think) That's why you 
should feed Vigoro NOW—even before the 
frost is out of the ground.

You see—during early spring, plant nutrients 
oin do the most good—will readily benefit the 
entire plant when there is plenty of moisture 
in the soil. And Vigoro—complete, balanced 
plant food—provides in ample amounts ail 
essential plant nutrients growing things must 
get from the soil. Just apply Vigoro evenly at

EndoPest.
tection most gardei)^ need I

all the pest pro-

Z

'(W

/
EndoWeed . . . new, im
proved weed-control. Kills over 
100 different weeds. Especially 

to use with EndoWeedeasy
"Side-Spray" applicator.* VIGORO is the trade-mark forSWIFT & COMPANY S complete, balanced plant food-



Bnd The Difference f
Midwinter snows add to bleakness of house. 

George Brown's small room, at five dollars per 
week, is on third fl<M»r under peake<l mof, left

...andyou're geffing warm

JAMES M. VILEY

T
his couldn't happen!” was George Brown's first reaction when 
he saw the house pictured alcove. The house is in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, and George was fresh in from New York to take a 

job as an interior decorator. He had not bothered much about 
a place to live until he arrived bag and baggage at the station.

A few weeks of living in a hotel set him on the prowl for a place 
he could call home. Grand Rapids, too, has its housing shortage. 
After a wear>’ round of apartment hunting, George came up with 
nothing he could afford. It looked like the YMCA for George.

A friend gently suggested the expedient of a rooming house or 
boarding house until he could find an apartment.

A newspaper ad sent him looking again. And this brings us 
to the wintry afternoon George first saw his future home.

The house, which George describes as “straight out of a Charles 
Addams cartoon in The New Yorker," had a forbidding appearance. 
But there was a single room for rent on the third floor, way up 
under the peaked roof, just beneath the Michigan snow. But it was 

• cuddled close to the warm chimney, and the price was five dollars 
per week. George was prepared to pay three or four times as much.

The room had many drawbacks, to be sure, but George’s prac
ticed eye was used to deaLng with such grisly problems. The saving 
in rent would enable him to spend ten or fifteen dollars per week 
on furnishings and fixings to make the place attractive.

Linens and maid service were included in the five bucks’ rental. 
Meals were extra, the landlady explained. The room, George tells 
us, was within walking distance of the bath, and it was not much 
more of a hike to his office.

His first task was to ingratiate himself with the landlady and 
persuade her to move all the existing furniture down to the base
ment to be stored. George did keep, however, the studio couch 
which was standard equipment.

The work of redecorating and refumisliing was done over a period 
of months, most of it by George’s own two hands. Walls of the room 
W’ere papered, and not much light came through the windows. George

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8o

^Active Air*" heat... new way to winter comfort!
For the biggest money’s worth in home beauty and healthful comfort,

Trane “Active Air” Convectors with any steam or hot water system.
The advantages of modem, “Active Air” lieat will amaze you. So get all 

the facts now! Send the coupon today for valuable FREE booklet.

use

The Tmne Company, Dept. K29, leCrotte, WSt. 
— Of Tron* Company of Conodo, Ltd., Tofonto 
I wont to >eo yow fult-coior photographt of beau* 
tiful rooms, and learn more about Trane Convec
tor heating. PleoM tend me your free book "Hew 
To Live in June All Winter."

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY. .STATE.
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FIRST, there's the new “Miracle” slide-away extension 

leaf, self-storin':, that slips into place as easily as you'd 

open a door! J ust as thrilling is the new Ionj:-life Arviuite 

finish, with its brilliant, enduring luster, that resists 
chipping:, crackinp, acids, alcohol and boiling water. The 
ileep-cushion upholstered chairs, covered with scuff-proof 

Vinyl fabric, will produce si^ihs of comfort from your 

family or guests — and there's room for eight with the 

table extendcil. oil'll take pride in the exquisite styling 
and beauty of the semi-oval table, with its distinctive 
curved legs that increase knee and leg room — and the 

equally graceful chairs. The tasteful color combinations, 

the gleanjing chrome, so easy to keep bright, and the 

durability that goes with Arvin quality, will give you 
life-long satisfaction.

nisike Arviu the sot

you^ll be happiest to own!

Set !So. 34f>2/5. size 84
X 62" extended, 34 x 30" closed.

Choice of colors: Table: white 
or cnnnry. Chairs: seats and 

form-fittinft backs richly 
upholstered in canary, red or 

bhick: .seat and back panels in 
gleaming white Arcinite.

NOBLITT.SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC.
Columbus, Indiana

Arvin Metal Chrome Dinette Sets—Arvin Metal Outdoor Furniture 
Arvin All-Metal Ironing Table



D<‘sk was made from two jM*reh columns muwihI t<»|>pe<l
with fluMh pIvMOOfl <l<M>r, coKt Wu»>lc*huHket iH poli^ht'd puil

painted the walls (with water-muted paint, right over the paper) a 
medium shade of pray, painted the ceiling and a portion of the 
window wall sunshine yellow. A quantity of unbleached muslin 
was home-dyed the same shade of yellow, made into draperies, and 
hung from ceiling to lloor. To keep the maximum amount of light. 
George hung them on the wall, completely clear of the window, 

The string rugs are white, in several sections, and can be shaken 
or tubbed with little trouble. From a house-wrccker George secured 
two front-porch columns, sawed them down to table height, topped 
them with a flush plywood door. That is the elegant desk you see 
in the top picture, which can also seat eight people for dining—if 
Geoige could cook. The large picture over the desk is actually sev
eral strips of wallpaper thumb-tacked to the wall. An old pair of 
textured draperies were remade into the slip cover which is on the 
studio couch. The couch pillows are made from fabric remnants.

Picture frame waM lM>uglil for niirmr added. Spread on
Hludio couch wuH remade from an<Ml<l pair of textured curtainsHero s what you've alway.s wanted—a dining room 

to .show the world your open heart and your 
decorating flair. It’s the Pine Dining Room, 
l)y Drexel, and its hand-car\ ed Cieorgian detail adds 
splendor to your home. The soft-hued, hand-rubbed finish 
gives you a whole new palette for your color schemes, 
whether you prefer outspoken coiiteinporarv’ plans 

bookietn: "Tra- Of mistv traditional tints.
fn See Pine by Drexel in fine furniture and 

— department stores. Look for the “by Drexel" brandmark 
^L^^DrUei'i —your proof of superior craftsmanship.
new madprn fur- 
niture—2'tc in 
coin aniy. Ad
dress: 1472
Huffman Road,
Drexel, N. C.

COMPANY

DREXEL, NORTH CAROLINA

WORLD’S LARCeST MANUFACTURCR OF QUALITY OCDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 19^'/80



not
new carpet now?

Got a BEAi'TiFrL new carpet on 
v(»ur mind? Why not get it on your 
floor? Nothing makes a greater, 

J quicker. Livelier change in a room. 

So, don't put it off! Make the 
change now I .Make magic with new 
color, new design, new beauty...in 

the biggt’st single item in your room.
Make lomormw that Iimg.deluy«‘d day wlien you go 

see tlie man wlio'll help you get the most for your 
carpet dollars—your Iwal Bigelow dealer.

You pay just ihe price you'd planned. As much as 
a sq. vd.. if you're in a slioot-lhe-works mood. 

Oi' as considerate a price as $.5.9.^. No matter what vou 
pay, you get Bigelow's famous “quality you can trustfl

You have a w
range, there's a thrilling array of colors, patterns, and 
surfaces. Traditional designs ... or fresh modern mo. 
tifw. Sculptured effects .. .“ankle-deep” textures.

Yon fcet a carpet you'll stay proud of. Each Bigelow 
Carpet is a master-blend of strong, springv imported 
wools. And how they hold their glowing good looks... 
their “livelv” texliire! One look . . . one tfiiich . .. and 
you'll lie glad you visited your Bigelow dealer, first!

S

«Jn«vi"jerr «
BICEt-OW
WEAVERS

ide-and-wonderful choice. In every price

Ahore: Tra<litional charm, fit fur the finest setting. A^k to see
pleasure—about a sq. yd.*Bigelow’s Fervak 9420. The price iIS a

Right: Fresh-as-air design—lovely as a walk in the woods. Bigrlow'a
Beauvais 1807, in a graceful l<’af pattern. Around $9.50 a sq. yd.*
Below: Dccp-texturc«l iH-aiily. at home with proud heirlooms or
your nrwfs! treasures. Bigelow's rich and handsome Sonata 2HW-3541, 
one of the most luxurious carpets ever woven. About $18.50 a sq. yd.*

•Sliphllv higher in lh« e»t.
For name of your local Bigelow dealer, call Western Union by num

ber. Ask for operator 25.

Bigelow
“'“ft™, Rugs and Carpets

Beauty you can see . . . quality you can trust. . . since 1825



HOW TO glamorize
the plajer piano

i

\ ^ \

Photographs by Rrt>ert Cleveland

A player piano in
the playn>om cun be 
almost ai< much fun
ait a juke box. This
one was rccpHsed
into the wall to
minimize ilK bulk.
Pointed the same
color as the wall,
little more than
keyboard projects

{b'llcr-skelter they ^o, in a jo)ous sliower . . . like itlossoms 

strewn boi'nre a bride. These are "lie* loves-me” roses, the kind 

that come ini|iulsively at daybreak i>r Tuesday or any old time 

ami send yr»ur heart soaring.

But rnueli as \our licart bids vou dwell in your enciiantci! 

land, vour lieail tells you practical needs are important tool 

And you're pruuder thati ever that you chose Paidhc (iomU’d 

J’erealc sheets fVtr your home!

They're invitingly while, soolliingiy soft and smooth. 

\n extra step in their mamifaciure (eotnbing) removes shr>rt, 

uneven libers. Ami tlie remaining 6Ihts — hmger and stronger 

— result in a shei’t of finest texture, w hose htjianri'd <onstnicliofi 

assures vou woridi-rlully long wear.

l*iU'ilic ('.oiiilM'd Percale Sheels are prieetl Uxiav 

Unver than iiiuU*r v«urtim<- priet* eonlrols...as 
low as eanleil pereales. riiey're today's besl 
value in sheets. Alwavs ask for iheiii hv iiainr*.

BALANCED‘
tPHcmc

\

SH E ETS
Piano buck actually rests against former wall <if nnim. 

Closets of equal depth of piano case were built in space to 
right, thereby bringing front of case flush with closet 

doors. Area alwve piano was filled in with shelves 
and d(M)rs, makes cupb<»urd for storing rolls of music

FAClFtC PERCAtE • PACIFIC E XT R A. ST REN QTS MUSLIN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN

Fire bistklvt; ‘The »loi) of Fucifu; li;iljiii'cil Stiicts". Diopu curd to 

Putilic Mills, l)c|>t. A2, '214 Church Street, New York IS
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(OLOH mmfi
I•MAGINE the muted red of this lovely Victorm-patiem Syracuse China

m a room with a leaf ireen carpet, walls of antique yellow, a touch oi

yellow on the chair pads, and an echo of ^reen in the
drapes. Or blue used with white, warmed by hijih>lights of

Victoria red! By all means, consider your
china pattern when selecting a color scheme for your

dining room. And whatever the color you
choose, Syracuse China has a harmonizing or contrasting

accent in a pattern with exactly the period influence
you seek. Just ask your favorite store.



How to get the MOST 
out of a small kitchen

Kelvinator's Efficiency Appliances give you 

loads'' more food storage, save you hours 

of time and hundreds of steps each day.

<{

YOU NEVER SAW SUCH ROOM
The new Kelvinator is cold clear to thefloor. .. 
with worlds more refrigerated space for your 
foods! Look at that big Cold-Mist Freshener 
where super-moist cold keeps garden greens, 
salads, leftovers fresh for days! There’s a big 
50-lb. Frozen Food Chest. Abundant shelf 
room. Bonus cold space in the refrigerated 
Fruit Freshener. Yes! Kelvinator gives you HVi 
cu. ft. within the shelf area plus XVt extra cu. 
ft. of cold space in the Fruit Freshener zone!

YOU’RE FREE AFTERNOONS
while the meal cooks itself. Set your Kelvin
ator “Automatic Cook” Electric Range and go 
gallivanting . . . come home to a piping hot 
dinner. Tnere’s a big broiler-oven. A new 
“Up-Down” unit that’s a deep-well cooker or 
a fourth surface unit. Two utility drawers 
and a special warmer drawer glide on roller 
bearings. Made for better, easier cooking!

Here, ia less than a third of the space 
occupied by Grandmother’s rambling 
kitchen, the modern Kelvinator home 

stores unbelievable (Quantities of 
foods, saves time, steps and money. 

That’s what you gel with Kelvinaior’s 
family of Masterpiece refrigerators.

electric ranges and home freezers. 
Engineered by kitchen experts to 
make work easier . . . meals simply 

out of this world! See these amazing 

values now at your Kelvinator deal
er’s! You’ll find his name in your 

Classified Phone Book. YOU WILL SAVE REAL DOLLARS
every week on food costs, as Kelvinator Home 
Freezer owners do. Enjoy infinite variety in 
meals. Buy foods in quantity at savings; speed- 
freeze them at home. Freeze your own garden 
produce, fish and wild game. Bake in batches 

planned-overs” weeks later! Freeze 
foods fur parties, for lunch boxes. Feast your 
famil}'... save yourself shopping... and money!

GET MORE/TT

—serve

Kblvinatoe. Division op Nash-Kjivinatok Cauoration, Drraorr. Michigan



Bathing Beauties?

How old are you in daughters eyes?
your

j Photographs by Frank H. Bauer

i
• \

Suppose a younger woman comes 
CO you again and again full of en
thusiasm for discoveries she has 
made. And you show chat you arc 
indifferent to almost all of her new 
ideas. Then don’t be surprised if she 
thinks you "set in your ways”—and 
'’old". . .You arc probably also 
missing some excellent suggestions.

To many girls Tampax is an im
portant discovery indeed—a sen
sible, practical way to provide for 
monthly sanitary protection. Tam
pax discards belts, pins and external 
pads. It is worn internally and cannot 
be felt when in place. No hampering 
bulk or chafing. No odor—because 
odor cannot form. No need to re
move before taking bath.

Tampax was invented by a doctor 
and is now used by millions. Made 
of compressed absorbent cotton, 
each Tampax is firmly stitched and 
enclosed in an efficient applicator. 
Changing is quick. Disposal easy 
(only 1 /9 the size of external pad). 
Average month’s supply slips into 
your purse. Buy at drug store or 
notion counter and have ready when 
needed. Three absorbencies: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

Mixlern tub ia both practical and luxuriou!4 
but oldtime tub« atao bad their points. Notice deceptive 

design of L9lh Century sabinot in small views ulntve

HAROLD M. FARKA.S

of water to fill the uncomfortable copper tub of 
grandfather’s day! No wonder bathing was prac-

[hoever took the first bath certainly started 
' something! Whether it was sheer accident or 

- - a prehistoric urge for better health through ticed only on Saturday nights, 
cleanliness, the first bather started a chain re- "Just glance over these pages if you want to 

see how lucky we are. For this collection of 
antique bathtubs we're indebted to Mr. Theodore 
E, Mueller, president of the American Radiator 
and Standard Sanitary Corporation. Mr. Mueller 
spent years gathering these outmoded tubs as a 
historical record of the industry’, hut to us they 
prove one undeniable fact—what was good enough

action that has never stopped. Methods have 
changed, however, and we’re certain that the 
ancient Greeks and Romans gathered in their 
collective steam baths would never have claimed 
blood brotherhood with Mr. Stone Age squatting 
in some long forgotten pool. We, too. find it 
hard to acknowledge the bathing methods of even 
a century ago. Imagine boiling kettle after kettle for grandpa is certainly not good enough for us.

Outing back to George III and found in Williams
burg, this tub had to rest on chairs to empty

A custom-built job of the Kighties displays a 
series of cupids, and a mighty <langerous height

Accepted for Advertiiing by the 
Journel of the American Medical A$taeiation
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Bathing Beauties (Beicins on pa;;e 8.>)

Times may i>c troubled, but your home can still express a gracious 
serenity. For example, there’s a cairn friendliness in panel doors 
of Foiiderosa Pin 

shadow” lines, and restfiJ harmonious planes . . .
In these doors, you will fiml modern craftsmanship at its finest 

•—brought within the reach of the mo<iest building or remodeling 
budget. And, for long life, Ponderosa Pine doors have the satin- 
smooth surface that takes and holds paint so firmly . . . the even 
grain that takes nails and screws without splitting . > . the 
durability that stands years of hard use.

To help you bring beauty and serenity to your home, wc liave 
prepared a 32-page booklet, “Ttnlay’s Idea House”—containing 
many photographs, showing l>eautiful interiors createtl with 
Ponderosa Pine doors and windows. Here's a booklet that con
tains inspiring ideas on every page. Send only 10 cents for 
Today’s Idea House”—niail the coupon! Most retail lumber 

dealers txandic Ponderosa Pine doors.

If you arc small and can double 
up like a jack-knife, this Benjamin 

Franklin tub might suit you, 
but we doubt it

•with their eye-sootlting proportions, delicate
4<

4<

FO/? FRIENDLY LIVING

DD WOODWORK

Mail tha coupon for yoyr copy

r The foret 
Pullman 

early Chin 
plete wit] 

luilder and mi

Adapted from an aulkenlu: 

coltiniai drsi'gn, this Pon- 

deriuta Pine aix-pancl door 

datesbaektoenrliest 

icon history. It is one of 

many Ponderosa Pine stock 

design doors, including 

four-panel, two-panel, sin

gle-panel; fiush and mirror 

doors*

PoniirrosR Fine Woodwork i 

Dejit aA'S, S8 IJ. Dearborn St.
Chi<-aj{0 3, Illinoin

Plrnai> urnd me a copy of "Today’s Idea Houae.” I encloM 
10 cenU (Pleaau print.)

Same.......................................................................................... ..

Aitdrtu

City .Zoo* 8taU
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(Begim on page 39)

1 fireplace until the chimney cauRht on I 
fire. Snow had made the narrow roads I 
impassable and, so. what mipht have 
been a minor blaze burned down halt 

I the roof before the aigincs got 
! through. The ex-auto dealer sold his [
; place, but many are not so lucky.
' Lack of bus service or other pub

lic transportation within non-urban 
sectors is a real hazard to families i 
in the moderate income group. Un
less one has a car available at all 
times, reaching a doctor or hair
dresser becomes a real chore. An
other so-callcd advantage of rural 
living is the lower tax. If you are in 
a newly developed area, assessments 
for road improvements, new schools 
and other man-made trappings of 
civilization soon eat up the savings 
gained from the lower tax rate. Also, 
insurance rates are likely to be two 
and three times as much because of 
inadequate fire protection. As one 
farmer put it recently. “Even if ihe 
fire engines got here on time, they 
won’t find enough water handy to 
flatten the fire.” If money is no ob
ject, an adequate water supply can 
be obtained for any emeigemy.

All arguments to the contmrv'. zon
ing laws are still one of (he best 
methods of guaranteeing the status 
quo of a neighborhood. As many stu
dents of real estate point out. neigh
borhoods depreciate much faster than 
the houses themselves. So unless you 
ju.st have money to throw away, 
iheck the zoning laws of your future 
home community. To avoid other 
hazards of country’ living, check, too. 
the shap>e of lot. sanitary and storm 
drainage along with your title and ■ 
deed restrictions. The Snuill Homes ' 
Council of the University of Illinois 
ad\ ises, in most cases, that no more 
than 10 to 15 per cent of your total 
home costs should be paid for a 
fully improved homesite. This means 
that you should total the estimated 
cost of streets, sidewalks, street lights 
and storm drainage if the lot is in the 
city or suburbs and unimproved. 
.\lso estimate cost of supplying 
water, gas, sanitary drainage, and 
electricity if not readily available. ■

FOR BEAUTIFUL

MUSIC... INEXPENSIVELY

the ESTEY Junior Organ

BEAUTY ON A BUDGET

ow PERFECTLY this lovely furniture will fit into your 

bedroom! How beautifully proportioned and functionally 

designed it is for today's living! And how rich, too, in the 

quiet, elegant charm of a time when Royal Governors held levees 

in Williamsburg and tall square riggers brought their treasure 

home to Salem.

priced under $200 Truly this is your dream room for bright tomorrows — many 

tomorrows—for it is fashioned by un

hurried hands in the finest of all our 

native cabinet woods, SOl.lD CHERRY,

Orjian tnui«ii- is popular >vitli <'hil<lreii 
and grownupR alike ... and the liuiul- 
nome, readily portable ESTEY JI NIOH 
(IRC.VN is ideal for home, school, anal 
church.

It’s a genuine reeal instrument with 
full [our-oclave range and a rich, nu*l- 
h»w tone... easily playeal by everyame 
u bo can play a piano!

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY 
Brnttlsbero, Varment

Siuca 1846—America's Oldest Organ Builder

On sale at stores near vou ... at prices 

you can afFt>rcI to pay.llOVt TO STRKn;il

YOl R L.\M>- WorltTs Largest Manufacturer of Solid Maple 
and Cherry Furniture for Living Room, 

Bedroom, Dining Room

CHFKRY
laay Orgaai Ca., Dapt. AH, BraittUbero, Vt. CLEARING DOLL.4K Bme fohier rieerrihinf mmirl
cherk^d. Also name of neare$t deider.

11□ E(t*y Jgniar Organ □ largaf Estay organs

Noma.
CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY

Address.
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Ivory (Begins on page 36)

architect took due cognizance of the 
fact that the owner not onJy worked 
there but used it for entertaining 
friends, and so added two roof win
dows at either end of the fireplace. 
Since these supplement the large 
glass-wall sections, good light is guar
anteed at all times during the day. 
Of special interest is the furniture, 
many pieces designed by the artist- 
owner herself and finished in lac
quered white birch by Frederick 
Fisher. The large table, for instance, 
is made in two sections of equal size 
and may be used singly or combined. 
Tables at the ends of the beds are 
of bam siding to match the walls 

Bedroom walls are of pressed 
wood, painted soft gray, and a floor 
of the same material has been given 
a coat of muted red. Opening from 
the bedroom is a modem bath with 
its charming rose-and-black coloi 
scheme. Deer antlers serving as towel 
bars add a unique touch. We find the 
same soft rose tone reflected in the 
kitchen, where walls and ceiling have 
received this same color and provide 
a sympathetic background for the 
hanging copper pots and pans. Water 
piped from a spring high up on the 
mountain flows into the house via 
gravity and is stored in tanks.

material along with the soft gray of 
ancient, weathered bam boards. Even 
though there's no real basement 
under the house, an excavated area 
three feet in depth helps to keep 
floors warm and dry. Wilfred W. 
Faulks, the architect, also brought 
joy to the young owner by pro
viding big commodious closets.

Entrance is through w'ide sliding 
glass doors which form sections of 
front and side walls and lead di
rectly into a studio-living room. This 
dual-purpose area is paneled from 
floor to ceiling with the bam siding, 
enveloping the room with a soft gray 
tone. This silvery background is per
fect foil for the vivid splashes found 
in the water colors and portraits with 
which the room abounds. Textiles 
used as slip covers and draperies also 
add their bit to the gay brightness. 
Two beds in lively green with earth- 
red pillows have been placed at right 
angles to the massive stone fireplace 
and wisely set six inches into the 
walls for proper sittijag depth. The 
chimney, incidentally, displays a 
breast fourteen feet wide in this room 
and also contains another smaller 
fireplace at its rear, facing the bed
room. A Heatilator serves both rooms.

In laying out the studio room, the

You want a Wurlitzer piano. You know it will make 
your home a happier one. Happier because it will be 
lovelier. Happier because a piano draws the family 
closer together. Happier because such a fine instru
ment is a home center for fun and relaxation.

These are good reasons, but there’s a better one. A 
Wurlitzer in your home can help your children go 
further in life. Like a good education, a Wurlitzer is 
an investment in your child’s future. An investment 
that pays rich dividends in poise and popularity and 
social success. In developing character and person
ality and, who knows?—a glowing career!

by Roseville
The pristine beauty of an April orchard, 
pink>and>white with dainty blooms, is 
exquisitely reproduced in this newest Roseville 
creation ... Apple Blossom.
Rustic twig handles enhance the charm of this 
lovely art pottery of forty pieces, with goi^eous 
fresh colors of Aqua Blue, Coral and Apple
Green borrowed from Nature herself.
Apple Blossom is for you .. . and those for whom 
you gift*seek. At good stores. See it now.

Stud far tkit btauli/ul, itulruciivt boohltt.
Born la Dtearate wM Art Pottary.

-

WuRLllZER

rIt needn’t. For though a good 
piano Is not cheap, the Wurlit- 
2cr costs less than you think! No 
piano made contains finer parts 
or cosdier materials, yet the 
price is far below that of many 
other famous makes. Why is 
Wurlitzer able to bring you a 
quality instrument at a moder- 
fl/eprice? The reason is simple:

More peopU buy Wurlitzer pianos than those of any other name!

OLPH WURLITZER COMPAKY

De Kalb, Illinois

Wurlitzer piano* 
are available in a 
wide variety of 
■tylea, both mod
em and traditionaU 
and in many beau
tiful finiibea, Si9S 
to 3975.
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The Burglar Comes (Begins «»n page tO)

possible. Above all. don't leave any 
chatty, “will be gone” notes in milk 
bottles or in the mailbox. |

Suppose now that you've taken all 
the nomial precautions, but in spite 
of them, arrive home some evening to j 
find your nest pulled apart and ran- • 
sacked. Control that natural impulse 
to scurry through the house and find 
out what’s missing. Strap your hands ’ 
behind you if necessary, but DON’T 
TOUCH ANYTHING! Remember ' 
that your fingerprints are worthless.

The minute you’re sure you've been 
burglarized, call the police. Don't talk 
things over and decide to do some
thing about it tomorrow. Remember 
that fingerprints are perishable.

Let the police take over when they 
arrive. Stand by, ready to assist if 
called on, but stay out of the way.

As soon as the method of entry has 
been determined, the investigating 
officers will probably want to make 
an inspection tour of the premises. 
This is where you shine. What they 
want to know is where the burglar 
has been and what he has handled. 
Smooth glossy surfaces are best suited 
for retaining latent fingerprints, so 
look around for items which seem to 
be out of place or otherwise indicate 
handling by the burglar.

know of is leaving the bathroom light 
burning, so friend burglar can't be 
sure whether you’re home or not.

Don’t forget that the burglar is a 
regular ferret when it comes to lo
cating hidden keys, so don't leave an 
"Open Sesame!” under the welcome 
mat or in the mailbox. If you must 
hide a key outside the house in case 
of an emergency, hide it well, and 
keep the secret to yourself. It’s easy 
for passers-by to notice that you 
habitually pull the third step off the 
porch and extract from beneath it 
something metallic, which informa
tion may be passed on and on until 
vour name has reached the top of the 
burglar's “must” list.

Remove valuables from your home, 
and chances are you won't attract a 
burglar. If you have large sums of 
loose cash lying about, in the well- 
known sock or sugar bowl, you're a 
natural for a theft. Buy savings bonds 
with that extra money, and use checks 
to pay current bills.

Make things as tough for the bur
glar as you can. If you plan to be 
away, don't play town crier and pas.s 
the information on to all the neigh
bors on the street, but do inform the 
police department. Arrange things to 
look as natural and “at home" as

*he QnaftA,

The
happy ways of doing thingB that

smooth the social pathway . . . the little 
graces that sweeten life and add up to 
mature and poised living . . . are best
learned yoimg.

That’s why many mothers burn 
Taperlite candles on the table 
every night—even for the simplest 
family dinners. A simple act of 
thougbfulnesB that guides their 
children naturally and gracefully 
to an appreciation of atmosphere, 
background and quiet decorum.

Taperlites in themselves are beau
tiful . . . exquisitely shaped and 
colored . . . with a smooth, satiny 
finish that reveal the finest hand- 
dipped quality. Their patented 
Firm-Fit end holds them proudly 
erect, free from tipping and 
dripping.

At leadina department, aroeery, sift, druc, 
florist and hardware storea everywhere.

•a« c'AeftW.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.WILL 9i BAUMER CANDLE CO., INC.

CANDLE CRAFTSMEN FOR 94 TEARS
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NEW COMFORT I'VE BIN OILIN'THINGS 
FER 50 YEARS WITHThe Burglar Comesfor HOME or CAMP

(Begins un page 40)

Contrary to popular thought, the 
fingerprint for which the investigator 
is searching cannot be readily seen. 
A true latent print is nothing more 
than the oily deposit left by the skin 
ridges of the fingers, and it must be 
“developed,” by any of several meth
ods before it can be seen. WTien 
properly treated, the latent print ap
pears in a magic fashion.

Fingerprints are not the whole stor>- 
in investigations of this kind. Keep 
in mind the fact that it is impossible 
jor a burglar to enter a house, rum- 
mage through things, and exit—with
out leaving traces of his visit which 
can positively connect him with the 
crime scene. It’s up to you to keep 
these traces 
touched and uncontaminated.

Now comes the loss. If you are well- 
prepared, you'll have an itemized list 
of all the valuables in the house, and 
thU list ■will include serial numbers, 
initials, and other peculiar markings. 
It’s wise to stamp or otherwise place 
serial numbers on all items that you 
x’alue which are not already so identi
fied. The chances of recovering num
bered articles are good.

This particular burglar is not likely 
to come back, but there are others of 
his breed. Lock your house, mark and 
list its contents, and you’ll be doing 
your share to keep the burglar away.

...GRAN'PA

WARM

REPLACE ROHEDWOOD
WITH PLASTIC WOOD
EASY! No skill Rquired. 
Hsndlcs like putty...and , 
hardens into wood.

f/rep/aee

actually circulates heatl
Build a Heatilator* Fireplace in your new 

home or camp—choose any mantel style you 
like—smd enjoy the comfort of this amazing 
fireplace that warms every cc«Tier of the room, 
uniformly and thoroughly.

The Heatilator Fireplace works on the warm- 
air furnace principle. It actually circulates heat u heated in the double- 
^^raws cool air from the floor level, heats it, 
and returns it to far comers, even into ad
joining rooms. Gives you comfort and economy 
that no old-fashioned fireplace can give you.

ome microscopic—un-

MASTIC
SMQOn Mastic

A C<UIA09I h$h nuit

IN CANS
Of ruses

mATHfft •iStSTANT

SAVES FUEU
Coot air from floor level

ThennottoHe
’,i :

RADIATOR^ 
VALVE...

walled chamber around the 
fire~^hen diculated to far 
coraert of the room.

AiHemaHcolly
LETS YOU HEAT~ANY ROOM 

INDIVIDUALLY AT THE 
HOST COMFORTABLE 

TEMPERATURE 
Replaces ordinarjr tlr TalTct. XLt- 
diator beats onb when tempera
ture drops below salse aetUns and 
shuts off Tent when setting la 
again reaebtd. Itag be Installad 
In ona-plpe steam srstem.
See yeur laeal dealer or writ*

You can uae your Heatilator Fireplace to 
heat the entire house on cool spring and fall 
days, saving the watte and bother of furnace 
fires. It supplements furnace heat during ex
treme weather, and serves as an auxiliary 
heater in times of fuel shortages or furnace 
repair. In mild climates, it's the only heating 
equipment needed in many homes.

Behavior Problems
prwpoM

HEAT-TIMER CORP.. ISO Firth Avp.. N.Y.C.

(Begins on page 30)

shall not now be less-loved because 
of the household's ‘‘blessed event." 
Unless parents understand what mo
tivates the child’s supposedly strange 
behavior, the “event" may be catas
trophic rather than “blessed.”

As with so many phases of child 
care, the best approach to jealousy is 
a preventive one. It is helpful if par
ents let a child know that a new baby 
is on the way, and he will need re
assurance, in many wa>’s, that no 
newcomer will take his place in his 
parents’affections. Good guidance dur
ing the period of a mother's pregnancy 
can result in his looking forward 
eagerly to the coming event. He’ll 
want to know that he can help care 
for the future baby in minor ways.

Usually there are changes in the 
family routine which T^dll follow the 
entrance of a new baby into the 
household. So far as possible the 
changes should be planned for before 
Mother returns from the hospital. If 
there are to be major shifts in furni
ture, or in sleeping arrangements, 
these should be taken care of some
time beforehand. If the baby is to 
occupy Junior’s crib, then Junior’s 
new 'bed should be bought and in-
-stalled ahead of time. He should be- ___
come accustomed to sleeping in his CRA

The HeatiUtor Fireplace 
golvet the difficult problem 
of heatinc bagement rooma. 
Ita circulated heat warma 
the entire room quiclely and 
thoroughly.

Will Not Smoke
The Heatilator Fireplace unit is a scien

tifically designed form around which the fire
place masonry is easily built. It assures correct 
construction, eliminates common faults that 
cause smoking. Substontlol savings In labor and 
moteriala make the flnlshad flroplaca coat little, if 
any, moro than you would pay for an old-fashienad 
firtploeo.

For complete and lasting satisfaction insist 
on this unit that has been proved for 21 years 
in homes and camps all over America. The 
Heatilator name on the dome and the damper 
handle is your protection—refuse substitutes.

Sold by leading building material homes usable weeka longer 
dealers. Mail the coupon today for 
complete information.

Summer Cemps

The Heatilator Fireplace
makes camps and summer

Send for FREE Catalog
every year. Provides real 
comfort even for winter 
weekends.

■T5
i3

"Heatilator is the registered trade mark orHeatilator, Inc.
FIREPLACE

^le only fireplace de- 
■iSDed for aiodem, in- 
aniated bomea. IJIue- 
tratedeatidoK eoDtaina 
facta,pietureaaDdaaic- 

., gestJonsfor your "per- 
-1 feet” fimlace.

Ds for FREE cops at 
SIS Wall Street

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
HIATILATOR, INC.
131 t. trighten Ava*
SyracwM 5, N. Y.

Ploosa sand fra« tllustratod boeklat dascribing the 
odvantagas of tha prevad Haotitertor ttraplaca.

4
 BENNETT IRFXAND l\( .

SOHmK.M SLW ICMK
V1

Noma. 
Straat

DRESSES ftV

CATALOa
fstufr- youTMfUL sm es MOM/M-snaT oeMfnenoaCity Zona Stata

I WfQ*lD5pfyr.t.i TisaALT.Ave.iouaASaTy.MC. 
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new room or new bed, a few weeks
before his new sister is introducedWITH

TO BUILD YOUR KITCHEN 
WITH

into the household, amid much con-ILCCTRIC
fusion.

It is wise to acquaint him well in

{cUItTIS CABINET UNITSadvance with the housekeeper or
nurse who will be with him when his
mother is away. Otherwise, he will
feel like a displaced p>ersoa and he'll

Want a big, roomy kitchen—or a 
r. small, compact one.’ Whichever 
T youchoose,you'llfind justtheright 

floor and wall cabinet units in the 
Curtis line of wood cabinets. These 
units ht together for any size or shape 
of space. What’s more, you can have 
such extra advancage.<i as a snack bar,
and

become a stranger in his own house.
I feeling lost and insecure. If he is go- 
: ing to he enrolled in nurserj' school.

this should be done in advance so
that he can feel secure in this new
situation, well before the problem of
the new baby confronts him. Once the 
baby is home, avoid sending the older 
child into a new situation, like a 
nurserj' school, until he has had a 
chance to know the baby and to Ijc 
sure that he himself is stil an im-

y
kitchenunits forTHE RIGHT • HAND BOBBIN, an *Kclu»ivc

fcmire in the NEW Scw.Gcfn, nukei sewing » 
jrieaMre! Coovenicotly located lor eaiy removal 
with the ri^u hand, Sew^fem alio oSen you 
many other proven leaturc* of Mwing ntadune 
traditkm , . . more working area, lifetime sileai 
chain drive, floating presref foot, temioo control. | portant member of the f.imilv. 
noo>glare light, and full anachaenca. ic'i "aewing 
made limpte** when you tew with Scw.Ccni.

Should he be sent immediately into 
a strange group, he’ll figure that no 
one loves him and that he’s being 
abandoned for reasons which he can’t 
possibly understand.

Once the baby is al home, parents 
can do many positive things to reas
sure the older child. Let him know

Cm* r
•b mnd cdMW Myh 
Of wmoi0 .
nbl« . . pomble.

SocMiAfy
accuhwiaI

Sh S*u*^*m AWUmi
of taar d^iUtr. «f umt4 4iMt to 
Ofpi. AH, Ci4Umott Mif>. Co..

lOomd. lU.

Kt
that you love him as much as c\’er, 
that no on not even the new baby 

I —can displace him in your affection. 
Dad should greet him first when he 
returns from work, and always avoid 
rushing exuberantly into the infant’s 
room or asking first about the baby. 
Try to get neighbors, aunts, uncles ^ 
and grandparents to continue fo show 
him attention and affection. They, as 
well as parents, should make a special 

_ ki.imbuomhrinmTDurM.ini.M- 0^ presenting a trinket to Junior
N ; from time to time, particularly when
I infant is receiving a gift,

; portant in his relation to the hou.se- 
hold. A little extra praise for his ac
complishments will go a long wa>' 
toward letting him know you realize 
he can do many things the baby can't 
do, and the feeling of pride he gains 
from praise will add to his security.

Despite these preventive measures. 
Junior may sometimes try to hurt the 
baby. "Wlien he does succeed in 
punching the baby or pulling his 
covers off, he should not be pun
ished. Puni.shment «’iJl only increa.se 
his anxiety, his feeling that he is nu 
longer acceptable, as well as his guilt. 
It may result in his wanting to hurt 
the baby more severely the first 
chance he gets. If he is old enough, 
explain to him that it is natural for 
him to resent the baby sometimes, 
but that he can love the baby just 
the same. He should understand that 
parental love is broad enough to in
clude him as well as the baby. He 
must know that hitting the baby is 
wTong and not acceptable, that if be 
were hit by the baby, or anyone else, 
he, too, would be protected by his

•»

HEMSTITCH ER
Huntmek M m M.I.I siicWm wlh 
tta Iwitfii itiKimiuni. Bus Ms pMCi. 
enu-trou, inlnd. ckcuIn tflti hum. 
(McMii 'UT riuuls: *<» tuckmi, tmock. 
in| Mid jiiculing. Makis iu(i. comforlas, 
m.pun. itt. out of lOY miltilil. Eusy 
diiKlnns ircludni.i'irf/iA Everything is within easy reach in thi.s modern Curtis kitchen. There 

are many other possible combinations of Curtis units CO lit this space; 
Curtis cabinets come to you prime coated—and may be painted in the 
color of your choice. Every unit has the sturdy quality coostructioa 
and line materials that have made the name of Curtis famous since 1866.

BUTTON HOIjER
>■k

pu' mODuy tack.
UUMC ee. BtfL MI.M Bdi S71 Ramn Oty tS. M«.

This charming kitchen* 
dinette is one of the many 
arrangements which Curtis 
units make possible. Curtis 
kitchen units may be installed 
just as easily in an old home 
as in a new one. Remember, 
Curtis kitchen cabinets are 
made of wood for extra dura
bility and long life.

New
LABOR 

SAVER 

for the 

HOME
t

OMMfl
I EUetric
«i MOTO-SANDER
—AND POLISHER—

t •

< SEND FOR THIS 
KITCHEN IDEA BOOK

Beveb time—Seree Br——**>k oat Ilf iwo UkUifh inha . . . 
pnllHhinic. Il’o M hanily In 1U« hnme 
nr eaMnnar . . . wi May to hamllaii MiM

inlloif arirt 
yo<ir eliH'trir lr*»n

<1.Uolrhiy and anootlily aende or roltolebee fnniltuM . 
wvtlik, w«»u»awvrk. wertahew proi«et»: or apoodllp p*l* mUmomMTm. other morlrnomm. m^—• 

T.SOalaehM e mlnate . . . «nrha liM<
Mao* fiimtiuro.S554»r deilvar*
llwiee <ws|-C^cok M pW'oa. Rarol^t-Hno erlbm fneii 
tsHairy asio<<'ii mi.

Curtis Compaiues Service Bureau 
26 4 Curtis Uuildiaa. Clioioa, Iowa 
Geatlemea:
Here’s 10 cents for your book, "It’s I'un to Plan Your 
Own Kitchen.''

MIItT or >oo4 bum. <ii 
t *lonii.

IIUS.
DO cyH. AC. PhMlebed wttb D ■WftoD -hoot* Ooro.i MMor fi>r ouiDInc . . . Wt ■■il 
p.fl*hNur. TIhwumhLi i.r dOflonoD —wru.

• KumI Furniture • I‘iiH-h ll«<
mitl B<«ikrsi>i‘>i Family Car

• Kami .Htslnrtrs. • Follah riannt
I><mra. Woixjwurk and t'nlar I'hHU

• Hand Walls « lh>lf^<h Waxed
before nslmlnc Furnllure

MONET-RACK GUAKANTKKr Buy tWe-ewdw 
Irim jMMf riPeUer. If Im mipmIt 'k<*herk «r TMoey dtrrteai wvl 
p*U: er. aatxl ontr M new. Md ffrPSt!
£m paarapa apm ynnaiT(>NK>

after 6 dera* (riel.
DRfMKL MfO. COu. BP47B-B. RpcAne. Wse.

iiririiaainatap anll^a ttae
OperpM

Same.
Hrrf'r a mmree ^ inspira. 
tin. and ideas for every 
kitebem planner.—the 
Cstrlis Ki'rci^ii Idea Book. 
Send for your copy tedayl

Address.
•end *mlv

w4ll aMc.f=rj; .Stattaty.«iA<rk iriH.<Only OeetiwM
parents.
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42t^0SHS
EVERGREENS Ifc —

(Begins on page 49)

savings as frequently, since the 
amount of excavation and basement 
construction is so much less in the 
first place than for a one-floor home 
of equal room area. However, the 
possibilities are well worth the time 
and trouble of making comparative 
sketches, material lists, and estimates.

ENOUGH TO LANDSCAPE 
YOUR HOME!

tLoid* of baouty, year after yaat 
... the lilgceit hargnlii In flower* 
r <loml For }nit tit.US you gel:

4 bldooiliig-alse i yr. Uoaei—rad, 
pink, yellow, white; t liealthy. 
!-foQt flowering ibrubi (2 Hell 
Siiowberry—3 Red Iriillaii Currania 

—1 lied Kplraa—2 4Itheu—I Pink 
UeiitzU—1 FortythU); 2 Hall’i Hon* 
tysurkle Vinea. blooDliig (Ixa: I Dad 
kliple ihada tree —2-foot lise; I 
2'(oot Ited Coder ■rergreaii; 2S 
2-foot Annwr UItct Privet Hedge 
plniiti—eiiou^ to tet about 76 feet 
of hedge.
42 PI.ANT8 IN AI<L . . . ALL 
UKAI.THT. BEAVT BTOCK . . . 
ouuBit Touna nowi

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
VALUE 
ONLY

Thli la ail introductory offer—the regular caulnr 
price of tliete 42 flue plonta la $12.10 . . . l>ut 
they're youri for luit $2.06 If you order from 
thit iitTFriliieniem

DOES THE USE OF CONSTRUCTION 
BOARD FOR SHEATHING EFFECT A 
SAVING AND DOES IT RESULT 
IN SOUND CONSTRUCTION?

$12.19 $2.95

Yes is the answer to both parts of 
the question. The saving is greater 

in labor than in the cost of the ma
terial. The use of construction board 
makes sheathing a rapid operation. It 
goes on in large, easily handled sheets, 
whereas wood sheathing must be laid 
board by board, and requires much 
sawing. Adequate nailing to each stud 
is essential in either case for struc
tural strength. Tests have shown that 
the large sheathing boards, when prop
erly applied, provide more than the 
necessary strength for the usual strains 
and stresses in frame or masonry 
veneer exterior wall construction.

tXTKA-TULIP TREE
Oltoni, NOW and yon rwMivc at no cstra *eu»
a bis 2>rt. tulip im—a faiclnatlng tree tnal 
ia covered ertui tulip-etiaped bioame in eprlnttl

SEND NO MONEY —ORDER BY MAIL
We ohip C.O.D. —■ pay 
pootel eharwea. We w:
Ume fnr yinir loeellty.

SATIkPACTION OUARANTKEO OR YOUR .
MONgr BACK '

’ Boatman Juat S3.ua plu* 
111 ablp at proper planUns

NAUGHTON FARMS, INC.w.S»“™

We both got
SPECIAUL.

A LsrireatflowerB.«xqotS'
waved snd frlllad.

|J^^^^H^ostlyfourto«schst«n.
Raest colon: scartst- 

rose. cresm-piNk.
IsveMlsr. Wuo and urbite. 

An 6 Hseksts of seeds. 1 of each 
color (tnz^Bw ffSc) for ««<]r 25c 
poHtpsid.Forslar^rplsntinF 
eHsHOiinGst,lofes. («alue$g.; 
for S 2. Sei*d tSe or ft today!

"^^^GrowruHiBprpce'BFloradalol-'anna.
W.AtleeBurpeeCo.
A SISBuiwmBMc. 318 BurpesBIdc.
' PhiUcMpbu32.PS. CRtrtoa.Iowi

•>?we wanted
IS THERE A PRICE ADVANTAGE IN DRY- 
WALL CONSTRUCTION OF INTERIOR 
WALLS AND ROOM PARTITIONS?

My dream bathroom just had to be smartly beaiitifiil. 
Harry was primarily concerned with quality. When our 
plumbing contractor recommended Eljer, wc both got 
what wc wanted.

And why not? Eljer Plumbing Fixtures arc available in 
a wide range of related, yet distinctive, styles of lovely 
pastel colors. Eljer styling has always set the pattern for 
truly smart bathroom design.

A.S for quality . . . Eljer Vitreous China Fixtures just 
naturally resist stains and the effects of all ordinary acids 
. . . because they arc real china. The lustrous, glass-like 
finish stays bright and new looking . . . with just the swish 
of a damp cloth.

For free booklet on Eljer Fixtures and beautiful chrome- 
plated brass fittings, write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, 
Pennsylvania.

The same saving in labor applies to I — 

the use of wall boards for interior v 6 GARDEN Vegetables
wall surfaces as is the case with con- ; 
struction board for sheathing. While | 
lath and plaster remain probably the i 
most satisfactory finish for interior 
walls and ceilings, an increasing num
ber of houses are being built, with 
satisfactory results, with some of the 
many varieties of wall board now on 
the market. Great improvements have 
been made in the methods of treating 
joints, the phase of wall-board con
struction that caused the most dif
ficulty in its pioneer days. Wall board 
goes up in one operation, whereas 
plastering involves four operations, 
one by the carpenters to install lath 
and then three coats of plaster by the 
plasterers, with time to dry in be
tween each coat. There is still another 
factor in the picture beside the econ
omy feature. A plastering job in
volves the use of a tremendous 
amount of water, much of which is 
absorbed by the previously dry struc
tural lumber which swells and sub
sequently must shrink as it dries out. 
The drying takes quite a while, some
times as much as two years, and is 
the cause of the many plaster cracks 
that appear in new homes. Wall 
boards are installed without the

Enjoy fresii garden vegetables 
all summer for

\ aO'x25'PtOT)

Under. «arfg IrUiiec. puipU-ter 
(Mrnfp. tarty btrli. <wMm Boouly romti. 

mlltf red roilihs. ttHp cucumkrrt 
" far iikfclK or ttkiny.
TA 1949 CATALOG wM SOO

prill flawars and vtgotabUi ii ulir

MILLS SEED HOUSE Dept. 3B Reae Hilt. N.T.

10‘

K I

rrwi

Um4 Ht ■•Wh«l. iWh»f»,aiMl H»wW\ai»."l d
W,lB*vl Mwlii mnhnwive, *.....§
maaaa, tktmka, trait aaS *Ma4aloetb

WHAT IS ENAMELED CAST IRON? SPRING HILL NURSERIES, TIPPaTT,0HI0Dcr. a 61

PEACH
APPLE

All Eljer Enameled Cast-Iron Fixtures 
have a body of solid cast iron. An extra- 
thick coat uf Vitreous Enamel is fu-Hed to 
this base by cxtrcinely-high oven temper
atures. The resulting finish is velvet- 
smooth ... and wiU last a lifetime witli 
ordinary care. When you buy a bathtub 
or kitchen sink, be sure it is made of 
rugged, rigid cast iroTt.

LOW AS

TREES 204Pmuw, plunM. cliarri*#. nuU. tc. Qropon ino.
flhrubn. •vonerMAA. ahada ire^ 8&4* up. High ffraa* qumllLy
■took ctnnot DO w>ld lowir. Vr»« 40 pw eoior
TKNN. NUIUSRY CO.. Box 1ft. CL1CVBLAKI>. TENN.

BlUESPRVai\ Vary yopricr wtnek, WGn*bw>ched 0 year* 
I tan. S«Bt poatpald at planting tlBM.

For Bvepirraan CaCaloff writ*—
MU88ER roRESTS. Indiana. Panna.

ImprovB, Oiseoae-Fre*

HARDY NUT TREESFACTOnilS ATi FOID CITY, FA., 5ALIM AND 
• MAtYSVIUI, OHIO, LOS AN9ILI5, CALIF.ELJER CO Bear young; produce laruer nuts. Easy FREE 

to urow. Also fruit trees and plants. GATALOQ 
STAHIUN'S NURSCRT, Sox P4 Brldom«n, Mfeh.
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MIDGET
VEGETABLES

f«r the SMALL GARDEN! (Bcp^nH on page 49)

k NfW HAMPSHdl MIbOtT WATII. 

I MILON—A senuiion for uiull gu- 
\ dros! Exen etriy. Oup, juicy ted Anh 

of high lupr cotucot. 
eOLDIN MIDOIT SWIIT COIN 
—Tiny 4-inch tolden ears on dwiif. 
30-inch plants in less than 60 days. 
Sveecrsc com grown. Full sue kernels. 
MIT BUSH PUMPKIN-Accraciive. 
compea, upright bushes bear loads 
of britiunc onnge pic pumpkins. 
TIHT Tt* TOMATO-Loads of tiny. 

^ (.inch, fiery red tomatoes on dwarf 
plants grown in house or garden.

swelling and subsequent shrinking of 
the framing, thus eliminating much 
of the u.sual cause for wall cracks.

: WHAT SAVINGS ARE POSSIBLE 
; ON FL(X)RS?

: MIOOir MUSKMILON-LuKious
4-inch melons. "KitienbtU" siae with 
high sugar concent. Mature 60 days,

g MTt, Of ttCD
The price of hardwood flooring sky

rocketed during the war. Its cost 
is still out of reason. It is well to ask 
yourself whether you really need 
hardwood flooring at all, especially 
in those rooms that you might carpet 
from wall to wall or cover with lino
leum. In more than one instance, 
thrifty home builders have laid heavy 
building paper over their stda-floors, 
placed their rugs on this and are 
happily and comfortably enjoying 
their new homes—postponing the 
finished floor until hoped-for price 
reductions become a reality.

$1

■oanoBsisiK
• lARMER SEED t NURSIRT CO.
2 36 E. 3th St„ Fgribuull, Minnitela ^ 

g lend rator/u/rf/uilroM <at«tog.
• NAME__
J ADDRESS 

■ CITY .STAie.
;^.j

HOW TO RID YOUR LAWN OF

CRABGRASS
If ersbgrua la deatrojInA the beauty of your 
lawa year after year, Juat aend ua your aame 
and addreaaCa poatalcard wllldo)aud recelre 
FREE our practical hulletlo oo crabgraaa 
control.No coat :DoobUgatlon.Wrlte today to
THE DRUMCLIFF COMPANY 
DEPT. 106.TOWSON 4. RNARYLAND

TRIM CALLS FOR THE MOST EXPENSIVE, 
WELL-SEASONED, FINISHED LUMBER. 
CAN ANYTHING BE DONE ABOUT IT?

not economize by using inferior 
_ grades. Trim sizes may often be 
reduced, however. The amount and 
size of trim suitable for large rooms 
and high ceilings becomes overpower
ing in small houses. By scaling the 
trim to your room sizes, you may not 
only effect a saving but produce a 
more pleasant effect as well. The trend 
in contemporary interiors is to elim
inate trim almost entirely. A certified insutotion job 

gives you protection 
all ’round the house!

THE

HOW CAN THE INEVITABLE WASTE OF 
MATERIALS BE HELD TO A MINIMUM?

Get an early aiart on spnnQ plant
ing—mail coupon today for yotir 
trae copy of Wards new 92-page 
Carden Book. Brim-full of helplul 
inioxmalion. More than 800 varie
ties of plants, fruits, shrubs, trees 
and seeds priced to save you 
money. Famous prise winners, 
recent introductions, time - tested 
favorites. Over 300 pictured in 
natural coloi^hundreds more In 
beautiful rotogravure.

insulation, quality of workmanship, 
arc covered by our rigid spccifica- 
tion.s. Follow-up checks arc made on 
typical homes in each contractor’s 
territory. And the certificate you get 
is your assurance of permanently 
efficient insulation, maximum fuel 

’round comfort ... all

When you insulate your home you 
want maximum benefits in fuel econ
omy and comfort. You’re sure of 
them with an Eaglc-Picher Certified 
Job because it’s a complete insula
tion job. Our expert contractors in
stall fireproof, durable, super-effi
cient mineral wool in your attic or 
roof, sidewalls, around windows, all 
insulatable areas. Correct thickness of

w
aste is an impKirtant contribution 
to building cost—in some cases 

running as high as lo^c- The place to 
begin to eliminate waste is in the 
planning stage. Room dimensions and 
roof pitch that call for even timber 
lengths not only prevent wastage of 
discarded ends but the labor of cut
ting each timber as well. It is re
ported that recent experiments show 
startling sa\'ings on a house built 
according to the modular system.

savings, year 
the benefits of a complete insulation 
job. Why not send the coupon today?

EAGLE-PICHER INSULATIONMONTGOMERY WARD

Montgom®ry Ward, 
D«pl. GA-29; Box 426, 

^ Shenandoah, Iowa 
Please send my free copy of your 
new 1949 Garden Book.

Mftma

Si
The Eaele-Picher Company, Dept. AII-29 Cindoiiaci (l), Ohio 
Gcndcmen: Without oblissting me, please send particulars about 
an Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job. fPIcaae check only one.)

D Students: check for 
special informauuQ

ARE THERE SAVINGS TO BE HAD FROM 
PRE-CUTTING OR PREFABRICATION?I l~) For present home 

D For future home(Please print plainly)

RICHERAddress

Post Office.

c ertain parts of the house have been 
prefabricated for years. Doors, 

windows, door and window frames, and 
kitchen cabinets, for instance, have

.Stotfi.Rauto. - Bnx. AtUftis Z»nt

Telephone No. I SU$t!City \unty
L
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on page 49)

”l2packets^
"122 , 

tiofular vcUut /£?

been made in specialized factories 
and sold complete, ready to install 
for less than the carpenter on the 
erection job could make them. Be
fore the war some lumber dealers, 
using power saws, would deliver roof 
rafters angle-cut at one end to fit 
properly and snugly against the ridge 
and notched at the other end to rest on 
the plate. Such methods create def
inite savings. The National Retail 
Lumber Dealers Association and the 
Small Homes Council, University of 
Illinois, have been studying this sort 
of thing and promoting the avail
ability of ready-cut framing lumber 
in standard sizes that are co-ordi
nated with the usual dimensions of 
other building materials. Investigate 
the possibilities in your area. Perhaps 
also as prefabricated houses are 
produced under factory conditions in 
greater quantity, there will be more 
price advantage, than has yet de
veloped, to buying the entire shell of 
the house from a manufacturer.

ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS
Tou Mf* tSf on thin roIlKlIon euUy from 
fluwen. Hlmple cultunl din>rtlnn> InrlotkiL

AlyixiaM 
Attrr

Cornflower 
HnnneninanU 
Lnrkvnr
Frm Sfiinff Catale9~WiUr /tr y’tnr Cng

MlfnoneCte 
NastarUam 
Pblvx Drnmmondl 
HaJplflowlfi 
Kbirler Poppy 
Zinnia

132-13S Church St., Dept. A. New Verb t

Join *• '
cyM.'fr. liv«4«oo«o"

ev
$1.00 Youdrow- a. *-
wo». ts4ilb»Bow"'

Noyo«-•o

IS IT NECESSARY THAT HOME 
BUILDING BE THE ONLY 

GREAT INDUSTRY WITH MOST 
OPERATIONS MANUAL AND W’lTH TOOLS 
NOT MUCH CHANGED IN 75 YEARS?

125 Madlaon. Dagt AH. Chica«« 5. IIL

4fMarhtn(nces

TUVBROVS »

> '
Elxotic 

cameDia-
flowered, loTelieat of all 
plantsfcrshadpplacea: 
or to irrow in potK. Lortro 
doubleblooma.alleolora 

mixed; very easy to ^ow. 
Lowestpriceevertordernowl 

Postpaid; 3 Bitihe 2Sc 12 fflr SI. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

3t9Bt*pMBU(. 
CGHtoa. Iowa

- a new idea in home planning!
Now you combine modular units 
to fit your exact needs and budget

I t certainly doesn't seem reasonable.
The operative builder erecting a 

group of houses makes use of power 
saws, drills and other tools that speed 
up his operation and thus reduce his 
labor cost. He effects a considerable 
saving. While the builder of indi
vidual houses cannot take full ad
vantage of production-line methods, 
he can save by the use of power tools. 
A great many contractors have in
creased their efficiency in this way. 
and in all probability more of them 
will take the step to meet competitive 
prices and still have the profit neces
sary to make it worth while to build 
houses or stay in business.

4

3198iirpM Bldf. PMadclpkia32.^. OR

CARNATION
PLANTS CT:

Here's good news! You can plan heat
ing fust the way you want it, and just 
the way you can afford it — with 
Mueller's exclusive new modular de
sign. Each basic unit (from burner to 
summer air-condi(ioner) is designed to 
fit each other unit in any combination,

Here's what this amazing flexibility 
means: You can install a modern 
Mueller Climatrol year 'round beating 
and air-conditioning s>‘stem complete 
at one time. Or you can build it a 
step at a lime, adding each modular 
unit as you wish. For instance:

1. You can start with an efficient 
Mueller Climatrol gravity furnace.

2. You can equip it with a burner 
for gas or oil as you choose. If 
you want to change fuels later, 
simply change burners.

3. Then add a blower-flltcr unit and 
you have a Mueller Climatrol

winter air-conditioner (as illus
trated above).

4. Finally you can add a cooling unit, 
and enjoy the perfea comfort of 
Mueller Climatrol year'round air- 
conditioning. Your system then is 
identical with a system which is 
bought complete at the outset.

Mueller's ninety-two years of special
ized experience stand behind this im
portant advance in home-heating de
sign. Ask your Slucller Climatrol deal
er for complete details today. And plan 
modem, fuel-thrifty home comfort for 
your family with the new Mueller Cli
matrol modular line. L. /. Mueller 
furnace Company, 2078 W, Oklahoma 
Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin,

• • •
^Modular furnaces ate composed of unia de
signed and manufactured to standardized 
sizes and ivpes. Each fits all others in any 
combination you choose. You can change 
or expand your combination as you wish.

H
A 2 CRIMSON KISM - - 2 APKC BLOSSOM PINK 

Tbeae nianta will product' bandrtHls of garKvous 
blooms In your fanlrn this year. Grow lariror and 

bloom more profosoly each siauton. Sumi ZSo In coin 
for this Hiu tl.OO Value and our UIk Nursery pfSPM 
and Seed Catalog or postal for CatHlog only, f KCK

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Bal IS
RoektorS, ILL.

WATER LILIES

NnrlMeCsis. ^ 

lag Nso RMdv. Proluw- R 
Ijr illMMfm< is ssisnl cslen. Hsipfsl 41nr- _
SOM. EwfydSaa hs cM Wmt Csidm. Wd«e B
ta FRBE espy mUy. (CisiSi IS mms) t

y*m. TRICKER. INC.

FREECAN THE BUILDING BUDGET DOLLAR BE 
STRETCHED IN THE SELECTION OF THE 
WORKING PARTS OF THE HOUSE?

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
^ AND BLUEBERRY PLANTSR oughly 50% of the cost represents 

the shell. The other half represents 
working parts and equipment that 
go into it. In this latter half lies a 
wide field for savings. The home 
equipment now considered necessary 
has increased tremendously. It is all 
very desirable, too. if we can afford 
it. The thing to remember is that 
many items can be added later, while 
others must be included initially. 
Items like an extra bathroom, a 
laundry, the most expensive plumb-

mUfT TRtUS. RERHV RLANT*. ORMAMBilTAS. inr ranmlM- Iim
of fmlt and not trw«: lUuooopTr.
lW»rab«rt7. Blnwberry. fr»Rpb»rTT.

AMiorBiruM skIbbIs, E^wrrlisdr 
Ifbruba. Kliod* lr««* BtKl KrmfYWfMi 
I«b4n im floldR of bd4 t»«autir«il

hofEWi. Solid for fiw bs 
. WBldo cBtaluiTBO %o4my.
^ MUNTirUL RBDCE NUMCmEA 

•ok M«2f. PRIMCESS ANNE, IMB

t NEW GLADIOLUS %
Ptn«r blooms. Rich«r colors 

Free eatclog on requost
CARL SALBACH 

ASS Waodmont Avenue 
Rerkeley •, Collfernla

I
&
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PLAN NOW
to have a 

beautiful lawn!
(Begins on page 49)

ing and electric fixtures, can be in
stalled in the future without extra 
cost and undue trouble if the neces
sary pipes and wiring have been run 
during the original construction. But 
a decision must be made on certain 
larger integral items, as between the 
latest developments in com|dete air- 
conditioning and the less costly older 
systems that have proved themselves. 
It all depends on which items and 
standards are considered most essen
tial in your own family, and on what 
the budget will allow.

ARE THERE ANY MEANS BY WHICH 
THE RELATIV’ELY EXPENSIVE PLUMBING 

AND HEATING ITEMS MAY BE 
HELD DOWN?

ScSgSL lawn careREAD
These FREE bulletins have shown thou
sands of folks from Moine to California 
the easy way to dress up their homes 
with sparkling green lawns. Learn 
these short cuts to a beautiful Scoffs 
lawn by sending todoy for a free 2 i 
year subscription to Lawn Care. Just i 
drop a postcard to . . . M

OM^c^eSONSCO M
24$pring Marysville, Ohio

ali» Pole Alto. Colitornia

Again the answer goes back to plan
ning. In a one-story home, kitchen 

and bath should be located side by 
side or back to back. In a two-story 
house the bath should be over the 
kitchen. This means shorter lines and 
a considerable saving. The heating 
plant, except for some very good 
reason to the contrary, should be 
centrally located so that a minimum 
amount of pipes or ducts will serve 
to reach all rooms. For the small, 
compact house, it will pay to consider 
a utility package, or “working core, 
that contains all necessary pdumbing 
and beating already hooked up and 
ready to be rolled in as a unit. Com
pare the cost of such a unit for your 
home with estimates for conventional 
plumbing and heating installations. 
There may be a saving.

JUST INSULATE 
WITH FIRE-PROOF

Gold Bond
ROCK WOOL!»>

Most
Last year over 100,000 thrifty home- 

owners insulated with Fireproof Gold 
Bond Rock Wool. Fuel savings up to 
40% soon pay the cost and these sav
ings continue for the life of the house.
Besides lower heating costs and com
plete winter comfort, homes insulated 
the Gold Bond way have three more 
big advantages:

They are as much as 15* cooler 
in summer.
They are more firesafe. Fireproof 
Gold Bond Rock Wool in the 
walls and roof provides a per
manent fire barrier.
They have a higher resale value.

Does this sound good to you? Then 
call in your Gold Bond Rock Wool 
Applicator. He's an insulation special-

Beaiitiful 
of Seed 
Catalogs

ist, factory-trained in Gold Bond’s 
tested methods of application, to 
give you the very best insulation 
job, without muss or fuss. He uses 
only Fireproof Gold Bond Rock 
Wool. Made by National Gypsum 
Company, it is the finest insulation 
money can buy.
Get the full facts now about insu
lation .. . the one home improve
ment that actually pays for itself. 
Your Gold Bond Applicator’s 
name is listed in the classified sec
tion of your phone book under 
'‘Insulation". Phone him today for 
an estimate for your home with
out charge or obligation.

IS THERE ANY HARM IN POSTPONING 
THE INSTALLATION OF 
CUTTERS AND LEADERS?

w
ith most houses, no. The drip may 
interfere a little with your land

scaping, but with shed, billed or 
pitched roofs, no damage will be done 
to the house. It seems better to post
pone their installation than to use 
inferior and cheap materials.

• Packed with up-to-date gurdenlnx In- 
atructioua, tliia beautiful book pkturet in 
full color the newest, luvelieat Ouwen you 
cun ffrow, including tills year's introduc
tions. We know of no flower book at any 
price which eq 
tlon. It descril 
dahlias, gladioli, annuals and percnninls.

luB vegetables of luxury .quality only 
home gardeners can enjoy. You can buy 
seeds. Dulhs. accesMoriea erf the same high 
standard Vaughan has supplied to florists 
since IH7S. Also weed killers, insecticides. 
Send for it today. FREE on request.

uoU its color plate collcc- 
les S.100 varieties of rosea,

e

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
IF A HOUSE IS NO BETTER THAN' 
ITS ROOF IS IT ADVISABLE 
TO SEEK ANY ROOF ECONOMIES?

SPECIAL FOR 1949. Olsnt BesSInH, 
s new type of tbia lor«Iy (lower, Bli>i- 
eona are inharet of broad-frlnswl peula 
tn tonoe of coral, lalmon. rote, blue, 
Picket of aeed with estalos, lOe. noG

r
j.' NadoneJ Gypsum Company, A-2>9 

Buffalo 2, New York

Pleaae send me a copy of your “Better Living*' booklet at do

obligation to me. □ My home is already built. □ 1 am building in the future. 
□ 1 am a student desiring special informadon.

SEND FOR FREE C4TJLOG
llmost all roofings, including the 
l\ cheapest, are warranted to last 20VAUOHAN-S SEED STORE 

Dept.lS2, 10 W. Ranealph St., Chlease 1, IIU 
47 Barelay St., New York 7. N. Y.

I Ptaaie send me a vim copy of your beauitrul 
I eHtalns, Bncloted It lOo tor packet of New 
I Olent Scabioaa aeed.

I Addraat

I
I years. There is a wide variation in 

the cost of different roofings. The roll 
roofings are generally the cheapest, 
but most of them are not very at
tractive. There is a great variety of

NAMfi
ADDRESS

I CITY
u
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WaterliliesGreat New Hotpoiiit
BRING COLOR AND FRAGRANCE 

TO GARDENS EVERYWHERE
(Begins on page 49^

other materials suited for different 
types of roofs and architecture, and 
varying a great deal in price. Among 
these are: shingles of wood, asphalt 
and asbestos; metal such as copper, 
aluminum and galvanized iron; and 
built-ups" of roofing paper and 

asphalt or pitch. If cost is the main 
obstacle to your moving in under your 
own roof, consider the possibility of 
putting on a cheap roll roofing first 
with the idea of covering it with a 
more attractive or suitable roof in the ■ 
future when costs may be lower—and ' 
your financial situation improved. I

fflGIC CIRCl WfttcrlilieSAreeuily grown and should b« in 
everygardni. Put them in a tubof water if 
you do not have a pool and in a few short 
weeks you will enjoy beautiful blooms. 

OUR NEW COLORFUL WATERLILY 
AND GOLDFISH CATALOG FREEI 

Lists the choicest varieties of waterlilies and 
fancy fish for pools and aquariums. Write 
today for your copy.

<1

With Magic Circle Heat
THREE SPRINGS FISHERIESOf Pressurized Calrod*

S29 Main Rsad. Lllypons. Md.
4il N. 7th Avs., Suits 713. OspL S29.

St. LouU. Mb.
333 N. Mlthiflin Avs.. OspL 329. CIiUms. 111.

Units, You Enjoy Un~
equalled Safety, Econ
omy And Reliability. Cor
rect Water Temperature
Maintained Automati- IS THEftE ANY ADVANTAGE TO POST

PONING DECORATING A NEW HOUSE?cally. Heavy-Duty Tank
Stores Rot Water For Plant

bright red everblooming Hybrid Tea Rose 
and ••CLIMBING FESTIVAL." U.S. Plant 
Pat. 687. Enjoy your roses without an
noying thorns when cultivating or cutting. 
AMERICA'S HELPFUL CARDEN BOOK 

-GLORIES of the CARDEN” 
Shows you •'Peace.''"Crimton 
Clorv” other top ranhlng 

Roses. Ask for your free copy today.

TIVAL." U.S. Plant Pat. 545. a

As Long As Three Days
Without Reheatingl There is a definite advantage. Of 

course, all wood and metal exterior 
should be painted to protect it. But 
inside, it is another story. In fact 
in thriftier times it was the custom 
to live in a new house a year before 
painting or decorating. This gave time 
for all settling to take place. Then 
the house was decorated with the 
reasonable' assurance that no more 
cracks would develop to ruin the job. 
If you don't fancy living with plain 
white walls for a year—and few do— 
color can be applied quickly, easily 
and economically with any one of 
the several good resin emulsion, 
“water " paints. At the end of the 
waiting period, wallpaper, oil piaint 
or the same good water paint can go 
right over the first job, after cracks 
have been patched.

FREE
^KRIDER Nurseries;

MIDDLEBURY. INDIANABOX

SALZER'S seedssow
ROSE OP FREEDOM

BrniiTlIut rurrint-r«(j hybrid icr. hucr flon’m 
wUh tiO to TO pelpll. Di-llphtfully rnennl. On« 
of Amerlra's nned red rotoi. Wiimpr or iii« iiMT 
City of PortUnd Award «i hlaheat trarlns ri'd 
ro«o. *Fim tlirift (itri’rrd. S«lei'i«d 3 yr old 
ttork, $1.09 laeli postpaid.

Wa also bii'o many oiAcr at the ftnesi rosea 
ITOun, Inrludlni the All Amerira Anardt ami 
new Hub-aero varietiei.

Write far wir tlsl Annual free ealalsoua 
aPoriM aaadt. bulbs and plants of all kinds.
.------- 1 John A. Solxor Sood Co- jAMw—

Box F20
la Croaso, Wiicentin IBl

ENSATIONAL is the word
for Hotpoint's ultra-mod

ern automatic electric water
the Magic Circleheater usi ng

Heat of pressurized Calrod*
Units. No other heater con

\9«match Hotpoint for sofety.
economy and dependability.

Day and night, the new ther
mostat keeps water tempera- ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SANDture exactly right outemotfcaffy
and prevents the waste of in a baa. Grsanhouaa. or Kotbad. Sciaatlfle Instrur* 

tlons, capyrightad. 91.00. It it easy, in an amazingly 
short flmt. to root euttinga of Camalilat, Aralaaa. 
Gardanlas, Rosas, Evorgrasns, and olhar plants, in 
sand, any lima of tha year, vith our Intlrueilont. 
This Information eost us thousands of dotlan, and 
yaars of axporianea, and oosta you only 91.00. Ppd. 
NATIONAL NURSERIES. Dept 2, Biloxi. Mitt. 

P.8. Frta Catalog on Camalilat. Aialeat, Oardenlaa

IS THERE ANY SOUND CHEAPEST 
ItfATESIAL TODAY TO BEAT THE HIGH 
COST OF MOST MATERIALS?

electricity. So efficient is the
thick Fiberglas* insulation
around the heavy tank that
you actually can store hot
water for three doys without
reheating! Be sure to see this Get this end

/ffmvCrf¥F Booh from 
Ohio’s Foremost Nursery

ationwise the answer is probably 
no. It depends largely on location. 

Transportation influences the cost of 
materials greatly. It is wise to select 
materials that are available locally in 
considerable quantity and that are, for 
that reason, advantageously priced. 
In one area this material might be 
locally-cut lumber, in another brick, 
in still another stone. Since the war 
an increasing number of houses have 
been built of cement cinder block. 
Shortages of other materials and in 
some instances a price advantage have 
given this very interesting product 
an opportunity to prove itself. Before 
deciding on the material for your new 
house, it is wise to shop the avail
able market carefully. Compare the 
costs not Only of the materials them
selves but of the labor involved in 
their use. Then if cost is the para
mount factor, be guided accordingly.

groot now home applionce at
your Hotpoint dealer's.
HOTPOINT INC. (A General HvhdPWdt *11 eh«l«* flbwGPi,

tfitv^biry. frvif ond Gmomtifot troM. 
Mgny eglugbla KbiN #n plgwKm «>td emm.Electric AffUiate), CHICAGO
ptItM igBclof di>tBM»t«B l*r Mrty wdee*.

cefi

EIOMT MODELS, ranging from IS to 82 gtls. 
capacity. The table-cop model is available 
in both 30- and 40-gal. capacities and is a 
matched unit of Hotpoint’s Electric Kitcbenr

r9!_
flUlv OoroBlontrof
*_I||T frolt to Mt ond ««H Uilt »cfftU' ' RTREAMMNBR R-arLIii
' ^vlTSfiKlniwhorryi NEW HORTUAUK-^ • OflFIl'yLlyTKK oulr Wk RuDlxtry. 

pit*'. - Apolo. I'uch, Plom. Peal". Cherry / ZV.
AfirleotTr«. DWaRF FRUIT/ 

kJ > TRBEd. Bearing a^. Btata fnapacted / 
wik Breerraeae, Rcmm, Shruhe. Glhdlolpe, / rh.*- ^ . . ,20"!5. DlHUOllNT oR RARLV /r 

pRDtRS. Wrtta for "UARDICN .dUCCEaB”,
Valnabla, Be Color CaCnlec FUEE.
Saetti Hldilpn Nbrsny. lax is2, Naw Boflalo.

Protection 
Plan! MP.iriDK

Everybody’s Pointing To
mm A'e^'FAIRLAND^ STRAWBERRY

Wbrre other varletlen fall 
trozn dlxeAsea, FalrlanM 
make* money for you. Upm 
tor home Esrdenera too. 
Other FrulM. BerrleA, Erer-

Jreeii^ RiiwA, Write today 
iir FKEE Calar Catalag.

■ MLONO'S Box 27, Slavanxvtlla, Michiganpkt. Off.
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HEATING COSTS ARE UP!a (Begins on page 38)

One million home owners 
will tell you your best step to save fuel 
is Johns-Manville HOME INSULATION

% Government figures, published in U. S. Bureau of 
Mines pamphlet, show that full thick wall-ond> 
ceiling insulation saves fuel twice as effectively 
as other treatments used in protecting the 
average house ogoinst heat losses.

Spikes and props steady and support the gablocnd and 
ridge logs until the chimney is completed

Door and window openings are cut to accurate Gt later. 
Spikes hold logs in place until frames arc set

• You know, at today’s high prices 
for fuel, a saving- of up to 30% 
really amounts to something—a 
major economy.

And you can have such fuel 
savings . . . up to 30% year 
after year ... when your house is 
completely insulated by a Johns- 
Manville “Blown” Home Insula
tion Contractor.

Carefully selected and approved 
by Johns-Manville, he is trained 
to “blow” J-M Rock Wool scien
tifically, in full measure, to pre
vent heat-leaking “voids” and give

you full benefits. In addition to 
fuel savings, you’ll have extra pro
tection against fire, a warmer home 
in winter, up to 15® cooler in 
summer I

Why let HOLLOW walls and 
plaster-thin ceilings continue to 
rob you of precious fuel and com
fort? The most effective step you 
can take is to insulate those hollow 
spaces.

Your approved J-M “Blown 
Home Insulation Contractor can 
arrange easy monthly payments 
—FHA approved terms.

free

L JOH14S-MANVILLE. X>ept. AH-2 
^ Box 290. New York 16. N. Y.

Pleue send me FREE copy of your S4-pege 
book, "Comfort that Peys for Itself.”

. Nome

Addreas

.State,
only a slight taper and small branches and knots. The bark must 
be peeled when the .s.ap is flowing; then the surface slime is scrubbed 
off with warm water and soap and an ordinary coarse copper pot 
cleaning pad to prevent or remove blackening or mildewing of the 
slime and log. Native white pine was used for the floors, door, 
window and door frames and ceiling boards. Stones for the masonry 
came from near-by walls, and the roof is of used Vermont slate. 
Raw linseed oil was used on the door, door frame, exterior log 
surface and all interior wall surfaces. The outside of the windows

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1949

Johns-Manville
BLOWN^^ HOME INSULATION

Listen ta Bill Henry with 5 minutes of the latest news brought to you by Johns- 
Manville, 9:55 P. M., EST, Monday through Friday, over your Mutual station;
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Log Cabin
and window frames were painted, and
the floor has a stained linseed oil finish.

Foundation walls are higher under the
gables, since the log levels are staggered.
The top slopes to the outside and is painted
with paraffin to shed water. Sill logs were
hewn flat on the bottom with a broad axe,
and bolted to the wall with 20" x ma
chine bolts set about 4 feet apart. All
other wall logs were rough-notched with
a double-bitted woodsman's axe, then
fitted in position before being he^m to a
line with a curved adze, also knonm as
a howel or “shin-hoe.” The notches were
finally finished with a chisel. The logs are
shaped to shed water, fitting like matched
lumber, and eliminating the need fox
chinking. The finished notch was creo-

It’s not a green carpet, it IS grass. 
These people must use an Eclipse.

tr soted, tarred oakum wa.s strung along the
ff

top of the lower log, and the new mcmbci
was spiked every four feet with i-2-inch
spikes made from rods.THE OUTSTANDING NAME IN 

POWER LAWN MOWERS
Noted for precision-mowing, handling 
ease, dcpenJahle power and sturdy con- 
struCTion —Eclipse offers power mowers 
with exclusive features, for every grass- 
cutting requirement.

Top side of rafters is squared by hewing with
a broad axe. Oiling l>oar<is are laid on the

flat surface. 2” x 2" strips on the ceilingROCKET 20'
^ Standard or Hi-Cut Mod

els. The Ic^cr since 1958 
delivers effortless, fingcr- 
tip concrolled precision 
power mowing m an eco- 
nomicul home size model.

above the rafters leave air space under roof hoards

RARKHOUND 21'
For larger lawns and com
mercial use, this heavy- 
duw mower is designed, 
built and powered to stand 
up under constant use.

ROUOWAY 25'
This easy-handling mow
er performs faultlessly on 

V.-.. estates where lawn ap
pearance is primary. Note 
nill-swivel caster whccL

a

The ridge log is not cut into at any point.
cupped aroundRafters and guble-end log» arc

It. Gable-end logs are cut to match the
squared top aide of the rafters

SPEEDWAY 32'—Sulky-equipped for 
mowing large aieas. Speedway cuts a 32' 
swath at 600 feet per mioutc.

Fitting the rafter and plate logN im the mo^tfpeeaooKisT
exacting task. Hen* an uuscrubbed rafterlilt* all the features to look 

for in buying a power mower.
Shows and describes Eclipse 
models in detail. Write for 
your copy ond nome of near- 
•st dealer. The Eclipse lawn 
Mower Co., 302 Roilrood Si., '
Prophetslown, Illinois.

licM upturned on the plate log, accurutely
fitted and rcaily U> be laid in place

POWER LAWN MOWERS BY

Qt^ip6e Plate and gable-etid logs are strung with oakum
to insure a tight fit when ceiling boards are

nailed in |duce. Notice the tight fit where the
rafter and plate logs meet

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HAND AND POWER MODELS
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HMMAAM1

(Begios on pa^e 38)

V

happens to me, we’ll have money 
enough for a comfortable retire
ment later on. Thanks to Mutual 
Life's Insured Income planning, 1 
can manage it without straining 
the budget at all. That, I maintain, 
is worth celebrating.

“What's wrong with flowers and 
candy for my own little wife?

**Nothinf{, to be sure. But am I 
Hiipposed to receive them in a for* 
ftiving or a festive mood?"

“Festive, my suspicious pet. We’re 
celebrating tonight — celebrating 
my freedom from wort}' and your 
freedom from care. You arc look
ing upon a man with Insured In
come!”

“(ieorge, what have vou been up 
to?”

“I’m trying to tell you. Today I 
fixed it up with Mutual Life so 
that no matter what may happen 
to me, you’ll always have a regular 
monthly income—and if nothing

hei the Mutual Life enrew Fiefd Underuriter in your community 
explain hou- Insured Income can help you.

ft

« ♦ *

Insured Income planning is the 
sound, economical way of match
ing present budget with ftiturc 
need, to provide complete life in
surance protection for your fam
ily and yourself. Insured Income 
is practical because it builds on 
what you already own; your sav
ings. Social Security, pension rights 
and present life insurance.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

NEW YORK 5. N.34 NASSAU STREET

Ijlosen Soc^^U WORTH $3,000 OR $13,0007^^
SEMD FOR Free booklet — L«arn tbe facts af Social Security ... how it teams 
with your life insurance. If you tire in the U. S.. mail the coupon below. You'll also 
receive a handy filing envelc^K to keep official records yon, or your wife, may need 
later to collect benefits Miihout costly delay.

Ym, I would like your v b B B Social Security Booklet—A-S2.
I>oor ia made of two layers 

of white pine boards with 
«>ne layer of epruce between, 

lag Mcrewed firmly together
NAHS. . . . ... Aua ...

BOUK AODBKSS

OTT CO trim

BTATK OCCOTaTION
Not junt ^Hime out

G. I." LIFE INSURANCE >VETERANS: KEEP YOUR
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6
(Begins on page 22)V 'J

t 'l

-i'
Added charm 
for your home 

»ith smart new

BIOA^DE 
IVOOD

$1.00BRIGHTIH YOUR '
HOME ftNO GARDEN All SUM-
MER WITH THIS OISTMCTIVt CMORFUL ARUV OF

ALL-AMERICA FLOWER WINNERS 
selected by leadieg editors, siedSBte »d (rivers. 

• NAUGHTY MARIETTA MARIGOLD 
• VaVET GIANT SNARDRAGONS 

« ROYAL RORRIE ZINNIA 
• RED HEAD MAIIOOID 

• RADIANCE PETUNIA 
• RADIANCE COSMOS 

TREE Surpriw Flaww AtMrtmtfrt Paelvt 
wrtli e««li AU.-AMERICA erUar.

WRITE Far FREE auttr«F»d 1940 SmUDooI

i
)■

w

I

HOLMES Seed Co.i. DIPT. M, CANTON 2, OHIO

TEN MODERN T/NTS* ASSURE COLOR HARMONYI KELLY’S
Big FREE

Write tod«y for 194? 
CATALOG «o full col
or. Describes huadrcdi 
of varieties of top qual
ity Standard and Dwarf 
Fruit Trees, prnamen- 
tal atid Shade Trees, 
Blueberries, Straw
berries, Raspberries. 

KIIIDCEDY Roses.Shnibs. Quality. 
Iw W 1% J K 1^ ■ tme-co-name stock.

FREE Plaotinr DWwIV e,ch ord.

AmazinH new PEN-CHROME enables you to bring out the natural 
beauty of unfinished or resanded wood furniture, paneled walls, 
trim, and other woodwork. A choice of ten modern tints* controls 
color of wood—for better harmony with colors on painted walls 
and other decorations, Applies quickly and ^sily. Does noi hide 
grain. Marproof. waterproof, economical. Sent/ coupon today-^ 
brighten up your new or present home with PEN-CHROME!

*Hapla • Sandalwood • Bloachod Mahogany • Driftwood • Platinum 
Blonds • Light Oah • Dark Oak • Amsriean Walnut • Mahogany

in . fh

*R>00 FIMISI

Guide
... -............. -er. Wo

GUARANTEE satis- 
faction. Our 69cb year.MADE BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS...

Smyth• Tho O'Brlon Corporation,
• D#M. AH-2
• South Bottd 21. Indiana

•■ Rush Fro# data on PEN-CHROME Blondo 
* Wood Flnlihaa

lii, '-V
In their workshop, Powells 
finish a harp, contra bassoon S31 Maplo Stroot, Danavtlto, H. Y.

J

£B
PATENTS Get Mi and

MSTnaaivB irom
Ohio’s Foremost Nursery

• NAME decided that a little symphony would 
promote interest in it. One day she 
came to me and said, ‘Now, dear. 
I wish you'd make some violins for 
me.' And naturally I did!

Dr. Powell had always been in
terested in music, but never had he 
made a violin. Eventually, he learned 
how to cut out and assemble the 
parts of a violin, later progressed 
to the making of piccolos and cellos.

Thanks to Mrs. Powell, the orches
tra has a full roster of almost loo 
musicians. She designed and cast the 
heads in plaster of Paris, dressed the 
figures in “white tie and tails."

The Powells learned half a dozen 
new skills in developing their unique 
hobby, took up the study of musi
cal instruments, wood-car\'ing. and 
ceramics. “Making a fiddle or a harp 
is slow work when you have only a 
little spare time to devote to it," 
says Dr. Powell. “But we get good 
results, and it's lots of fun.”

• AOOftESS

•kwAedi w chele*
Fowi,M«*y BiftliMihW UaM *11 pluriftg «Ad ««DB, 
Af pint! hlffipit MiRtV.}9

* PykDi EPEcLoi ilmimit lat MMr m4tt^
TWU1MW \SpiiiRll hBnB.hiLA-rrMGai.MR

DWARF
GEM

Npw Dwarf French Double-Typa. Mliod. 
S Ip 10 ia. plant$ briiila prpFutply'
from oorly >w mer to froit.
Moka charm ing badx antf bardari
Trial packat

FROSTY WHITE
CARNATIONE

EVKRMLOOM IHO
Graceful In Bbape. toll eteau, 
ChHutmiia white, dainty raloshee 
of yellow near center. Plwera 
proiLuely from June tUl froit. 
eOECI Garden Boauty Baak riTtL. in color. Write today! 

R.M.KSUOOO CO..auDM. Thraa Rivara, Mich.

A ihamuph intemtlnc and rnnutrurtlee HOMS 
TRAINING, foiorlng jour rriclonil rondltlnnt, fur 
both tbOM who wl'h to brrume UINIIHCAI'SSH, 
DESIGXEBU. GAllDKNERS, md tbi»a who «mh 
Co learn for their own use and pleasure.

Approved for Vetertni—all Htatei. Write In— 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 

OepL H.2, 310 So. Rebertoan, Log Angalea 36. Cal.

Radiator Enclosures make- it ti>ok 7 years to huihl Hym* 
phony, complete in every detail

in increosed beauty, comlo^, and healthful humidity for your home

years to the life of your deenratin" 
invefltment. A non-mechanical, 
trmiblc-free humidity booster helps 
keep dry air more healthful, aids in 
prolectiog your family againwl winter 
coughii and coldit. Gardner encUwiires 
in any color to match your roomit will 
pay fur thernTtelveit time and again— 
an they have for thoiinamlH of in- 
ntallation owners everywhere. .Send 
lOc, cash or ntamps, for a factual, 

smudge,” colorful booklet by America's lead
adding ing manufacturer.

Some desirable lerritory still apen for distributors.

You'll feel like Mm. Alladin when 
you dincover the magic of Gardner 
encloHurea that make roomit hli>om 
with new charm and beauty. But 
attractive appearance in only a amall 
part of the positive valuer tlicHe life
time covera provide. Soundly engi- 
neereil for efficiency, they make roomti

___  more comfortable
while thrpr check 

radiator

K cf-.-1 Now. Hardy Tarledoa. gay 
A . eolora. Bloom thia year.

, Also Reaea. lOrcrgreena. 
"RuNBI^B \ Shada and Kralt Trcca.

guailantbed qual-
tTY. WriCa for FRES ^^7 COLORED CATALOG.

EMLONe*S«Box29, Stevensvile, MkhisaB

mm FRUITB • BHRUBB - ROBCB
McmcySiivingrriccsonStraw- 
berry. Kait|>I,erry, Ulacklierry. 
Grape Flams and Fruit Trees. 
Bestvarietic-KiiRnsea, Shrubs 
and Perennials. 40,000 satie- 

■■ Aad custoraers. Write luday.

RIDIU
ETTE

Too E

Gardner Mfg. Co. Kansas Street 
Horicon, Wisconsin OJS.O. BALDWIN NURSCRV 

Bpk 14 BrWgman, Mich.
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om^’n good-its
II

Minor Miracle 
built in days!

For “sniff appeal” heap his dish with wonderful Gro-Pup 
Ribbon. Crunchy-good . . . and nourishing!
Dogs crave solid food . . . and that’s what they get in 
Gro-Pup. Top quality protein—in skim milk and 
homogenized fish. Meat meal, too. Plus many “dog thrive 
ingredients, including every vitamin and mineral 
dogs are known to need!

KITCHEN
T-6*,ir-o’'

6E0I200M
8'-6’r ll'-b“BATH

Data: Ethel McColl Heod
ff

LIVING
K’-feMr-t" 6EDQOOM 

io'-6". ir-b'
Give your dog Gro-Pup—for sleek coat, good condition 
and lively bounce! It’s

CLLortfi hours of hard

veterinary-approved . . .tcork plus vision 

helped the Jack RrooA'.s family of Bathoa Island beat

high cost of building and build a charming home

it’s the only Ribbon-type
dog food available!

THRIFTY, TOO! Not 70%
water like most canned doghf Jack Brooks family were certainly definite about what their 

future home should look like. They had, all three, given it a 
great deal of preliminary thought before approaching their 

architect, and so automatically stepped into that rare circle of 
ideal clients. They wanted a small, very small home, modest in 
appearance but with plenty of storage space. They accomplished 
this in an area of 620 square feet and. in doing so. accomplished 
a minor miracle in that the house was started on March 3, 1947, 
and was moved into on April 10 of the same year! To be sure, it 
was not fully completed as to some refinements, but it functioned 
beautifully and took only three additional weeks to make it 
what it is today. But we're a bit ahead of our story.

At the start. Mr. BrooLs discovered that he was victim to the 
various ills which beset home builders. This was especially ap
parent after interxnews with contractors and sub-contractors. The 
outcome of these preliminar>- talks led to a decision to take a 
little time off and build the house himself. This decision was 
bravely made in spite of the fact he knew very little about car
pentry or building. Skilled help was called in to lay the concrete 
foundations, but the main frame of the building was put up with 
the help of but one carpenter. After that, outside assistance waW 
needed only for plumbing and electrical work. The design of the 
house, itself, is the inspiration of Mrs. Brooks who says, that 
after long hours spent studying plans, she realized that the most

T foods. With Gro-Pup you
add the water! You get over
11/2 lbs, of solid nourishing

tfood in a single package of
Gro-Pup Ribbon it's the
biggest box on the shelf!
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up (jOur old pi^no 
with a new kind of •fun!

It’s loads more fun to play your 
piano and at the same time add 
violin, cello, sax, or even an organ 
solo ... and dozens more.

You can do these amazing things 
with a Solovox added to your piano. 
The Solovox adds a second keyboard 
on which you play a host of different 
instrumental solo effects to your own 
piano accompaniment.

Easy to play
Your left hand plays the bass accom
paniment while your right hand plays 
the melody on the Solovox. It’s easy 
to play. You can teach yourself!

It makes no difference whether 
you’re a first class piano player or 
just a fair to middlin’ one. With a 
Solovox on your piano, anything 
you play sounds perfectly swell!

Simply plug the Solovox into an 
electric outlet. It can be added to 
or removed from any piano in min
utes. Docs not mar the finish or 
affect the normal tone of the piano.

Mail riia coupon
Visit your Solovox dealer soon and 
play the Solovox yourself. See how 
one tune can be played dozens of 
interesting ways. And send the cou
pon to receive the free illustrated 
booklet that gives all the facts about 
the amazing Solovox.*

Photographs by Robert C. Cleveicnd

Looking towards beach and ocean through
flofir-to-ceiling living-room sash with Iiinged

transoms. Counter in foreground is only
barrier separating kitchen from rest of bouse

Entrance door leads from street din^cily
into kitchen. Cotton upholstery is bright with

tropical pattern in zeds, greens and broM-ns

Furnishings throughout arc informal and re
flect beach atmosphere. Fireplace is of flagstone

QoloVox page 101)

Made by the makers of the Hammond Organ efficient little house of minimum plan would have to
be a rectangle surmounted by a shed roof. She wanted

house easy to maintain with housekeeping kept to•T' a
and, to gain her end, was perfectly willing tozero'V? ; have it strictly informal with main entrance on theC/ street side leading directly into the kitchen. The

/ A house is placed on a lot only 40 feet wide by 80 feet4: f f f I «It iff 5 e 9

t
deep wth garage right up on the street. There’s a 
small paved motor court adjacent to the garage for 
parking cars, a feature that doubles either as laundry 
yard or as Ping-pong court for eleven-year-old 
Douglas. A narrow path bordered by geraniums leads 
to the back door and into the charming, modem liv-

I
Hammond Instrument Company 
4230 W. Diveney Avc., Chicago 39, Illinois 
Without obliintirm, please tend me IiJI 
Infarmation about the butovox.

ing room with its walls of glass overlooking the ocean.Name.

Though street entrance is into the kitchen, clever 
planning has set the working parts away from the 
line of normal traffic, and one is immediately aware

Artrii-PM

City. of the surprising spaciousness of the little house. 
Helping this effect is the dining counter which is the 
only barrier between kitchen and li\*ing room. This 
counter seats four comfortably and. when larger

p. O. ZoneStato

CIteck. If you also wish full details 
ateut the Haanumd Organ.

CtnTrisbt, ms

□
•T.M.IUs.U.B.rat.Ot. 2 parties arc planned, they are always buffet. SmallL
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QeHMAI?S(^ ■<%

n
SENSATIONAL 
VALUES FROM 

CALIFORNIA
(Begins on page 101)

though it is, the kitchen is a model 
of efficiency. There's a stove and re
frigerator on the south wall, sink and 
drainboards on the street side and 
then, following in U-shape, is a series 
of well-planned cabinets on the north. 
A built-in sideboard here for fruit 
and cookie-jar storage conceals, be
neath it, a laundry tub whose top 
hinges up when in use. In addition to 
all this, space has been provided for 
broom closet, pot cupboards, plus 
ample room for dish storage.

Greatly helping to enlarge the ap
pearance of the living room is the 
wall of glass that faces beach and 
ocean. These sash are fixed and 
have transoms overhead which open 
and provide excellent ventilation. 
Solex glass used here cuts out about 
35 per cent of the glare and so does 
away with drawn curtains during 
the day. Inasmuch as the house is 
lived in year round, there are, in ad
dition to the flagstone fireplace, built- 
in electric units in bedrooms and 
bath. Black-and-white asphalt tile, 
laid directly on the concrete slab, 
covers the floors in all rooms. Furni
ture is minimum—stick reed chairs 
covered in green, red and brown 
tropical-patterned cotton and, at 
night, gold-colored draperies across the 
glass wall add a restful appearance.

In the parents’ room we find red
wood walls. The wainscot laid hori
zontally combines with vertical 
boards above to create an interesting 
texture. Windows here. also, are from 
floor to ceiling and further the illu
sion of great space. Actually the room 
is average in size but, surprisingly, 
contains without crowding, a double 
bed, chaise longue, chest of drawers, 
a trim little dressing table hung on 
one wall and, to top matters off, one 
whole wall of wardrobe closets! Since 
Douglas's room is small, windows 
have been placed high on the street 
side to make available extra wall 
space for placing the bed. This room, 
too, has its own large closet These 

i two rooms are joined to the bath by 
I means of a tiny passage including,
! in its small area, storage for linen. 

In this era of high building costs, 
the Brooks family feel that their little 
house is one solution to licking the 
problem. Contained in 620 square 
feet, they have eveiything for com
fortable family living without having 
resorted to a huge investment. Don’t 
minimize the fact, however, that mov
ing into a home only 3S days after 
construction was started, took plenty 
of hard work and long hours of plan
ning. Seven days of each week were 
spent on the job, but they don’t re
gret a minute of it. For them the re
sults justify the efforts. Here’s a 
house equally suited to vacition or 

EA. year-round living, and their example 
should prove inspiration to others 
with limited pocketbooks.

FR££ ROSE BOOK INCLUDED
OLADIOLUS TaU spikes with e 
uid 7 Inch blocMns. 3 each; Red. 
Yellow. Shell Pink. Bright 
Roee. While. PLUS Novelty *m 
lit Lady Jane-a nani t■ 
paaiel cream and danodll Iyellow. S8 Bulbe only........... ■
TUtneus mOHlAS Clant flow
ering. One each Camellia 
Type In Red. Orange. Roae. < 
YcUow. Apncoi. PLUS one * 
new Hanpng Basket Be
gonia. I Bulbe only...............

1

ULT eg TKI «AUIY (or Lovely 
Bloom Indoors in JUST 21 ^
DAYS) Clusters of chann- ' I 
ing. pure white l>eU-ehaped 
bloaaoma on graceful stems. ▼ ■ 
Exquisite fragrance. S pipe ■
only ............................................... ■

I all I $1 Spaclale only SZ.7S 7

SEND TODAY for GERMAIN'S 1949 
ROSE ROOK & GARDEN CATALM

flieaw-

evi&cu-at'

Ftoturing Cennoin's ovt* 
^lending Palenled Rotes. Alto new Slue 
Gionl Violet; rore Pelergeniums; giont Car- 
netiont: •letio, new 
garden Orchid; Cemel- 
liot: Glediolut; Begon- 
>01; Bulb Spedoliiet 
ond Flower Seeds.
WRITE TOOAYI

■ V

(
WEATHER STRIPS

ROCK WOOL INSULATION
AMCRJCA'S FINEST

v>tROSE BOOK STORM WINDOWS
AND GARDEN CATALOG

rQERMAIhl^
Dept AH-2 Loi Angeles 21, Colifomia

Rote Growers end Hoiticultvr'ntt Since 1B7I

i^WoHd Famous
T/a/ueZos/i

Until you actually enjoy it, you’ll never know how comfortable 
the "Chamberlin System” can make your present home! You’ll 
enjoy warmth in winter, big fuel savings, year after year, 
coolness in summer, protected by Chamberlin ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION blown in wall-thick; and when Chamberlin’s 
experts "tailor-fit” rustproof metal WEATHER STRIPS in 
windows and doors, you’ll be protected from unhealthy drafts 
and infiltration of rain, dirt, and dust; you’ll enjoy still more 
fuel savings and real comfort w'ith Chamberlin’s all-metal 
STORM WINDOWS quickly changeable from inside.

Chamberlin is the only complete 3*way home comfort service! 
Nation-wide (Hiamberlin has 40 faaory branches, a thousand 
factory-trained mechanics, over 50 years’ experience in adding 
comfort and economy to nearly 3 million homes and buildings. 
Chamberlin assumes all responsibility for your lasting satisfaction.

Proper installation is half the job ... Chamberlin does it right! 
It's a once-in-a-lifetime buy ... be sure you get Chamberlin! See 
the man who knows "all three” home comfort services . . . your 

Chamberlin Man (see the phone book). Easy 
budget terms! For free survey, no obligations, 
call your Chamberlin Man or mail coupon 
today!

m.

iVl

^ OUK BIGGEST 
BULB BARGAIN%

TTnak of itf TTiii am«- 9B 
iiutlow priea brina Toil lOO ^ 

blootaiBc MS* aladiolia bolha—
•olora In

I.e&i our xlonAuo rainbowtliww 3-vear-^il, hieb-prioo vari-ti««: Woa- 
darfiil aha.Iaa of rwla. IiIum, ynMown, pialu. purolra. . 
whiiwi, p-arh. vlolat. orimooB, maltirolor. olo. Already , 
S'l to 3 k inehoa m rireumfemoe. Wg will r»lar» any 
bulb Whiea ditm not PLOWrCK nVK (») TEARS. Oid*r now 
While thay laetl Mailed in plenty of time for aprinc 
plantioa. Money haok ruaraotee. EXTR*—Prompt 
ordera reeeive 3 TU ItMUORKH without addilioDal ooat, 
BlcH>m hret year Into waxy white, fracnuit flowara,
3 to 3 ft. tall, nan Im crown Id pota, too.

SIND NO MONEY— RUSH ORDER
I ,U4 pliiH poetece on arrive]. Caeh orden eoat 
end order, oaiua end addreaa to

Pay only t 
prepaid. K>

MICHIOAN BULB CO.Grand^^kapie^_2^^(lrhlQaI>apl. (ID IHIM

m Water Lilies
A -yw ihiudiaut CaiaAA.
9_ /£ Fuiuf.m
V f V___^ '’grown waterliues are
*5 cuIRanteed to grow and blooiu
z FREE MSTAGE AmHERC 

Hq lirqe, hardq pilots ire lowest in price 
Bloom It once. Send todi^ ior MY NEW 
CATAIDG. Dlustrited in Colors.
Johnson Watk Gardens

WEATHESSTHIPS

oorn CALIFORNIA

e.9V
WliBpci

Hospitals, churches, rectories, schools, public 
aad private institutions, theaters, hotels, stores 
.. . these and many more are being served 
by the "Chamberlin Systeml’ Write for facts.

_ _

r e aoi S
rjuujaOUMT, CN.ir.

^''A'ATtOH WfHOOWS

'J
r' -1

ECAKLV BEUtHO • BM YIELD % 
• UUmE FBUIT • Baw Itwrioos. f 
FULLSI/.K AppIrw.Peara, Veachee. 
«cc. Eaaierforaraa^harriest.Bavae j 
MMDo, deroratlve. Pull lin« aelaetod \ 
rrait and Shade Treea, Bvefuraena, 
BenSea, llanta.Shraba.l'towen. Sav«- 
111 one 

I'>h9.

IChamberlin Company of America, J
Dept. 42, 1254 LaBrosse Street, I
Detroit 26, Mich. I
n Pleata noit (r«e book. “A Culda to Homa Comfort"

Pleate send Chamberlin Man to moke free survey (at no obUgotlon] on Q home or 

Now own Q Now building Q Student Data O

Name . _

i
\

i. i
Wjnri-a. OuaiiCr goannteed;rite for your FREE Catalog TODAYI^^^W

WHimN NURSOitES. Box 403. BridgRUM. M(di. (type of building)

N^d;
WGftdBTflll KvPifT9«ill (kjIlDCtlllffl. 100 HBaHllflgB.
2 fT, int*bGB. only $4.00 nrvpflld. of

. flootoh Pino. Colo. Blue 8prvco B I 
ga4 PnndonMM PImo. Orrtor dir* * from thli «d- ^
9«rtlMmiBnt, l^voripraisn Circular and CataHFg PRESt
BERRY SEED CO.. Box 5221, CLAftlNDA. IOWA

Address.POfTNui «BT Kpfu MJO City. JZone_____Stoto..

-I
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Summer or WinterETHEL M, EATON

lfiat
stiff

I.

Heretfeftfilief!.. Photographs by PoijI OuviS

• Muscles stiff and lame after 
too much exercise? For fast re
lief, help Nature by rubbing on 
Absorbine Jr. This stimulates 
your local circulation ... enables 
fresh blood to bring invigorating 
nourishment to areas where ap
plied. Pain eases, stiffness “loos
ens up”. . . you can relax and 
enjoy life! Get a bottle of time- 
proved Absorbine Jr. 
today and always

Th<‘re’H no home quite like an ohi barn according

to the A. Merritt Pitcherm of Lomlonderry, Vermont, n old New England barn, weathered to a 
soft, silver)’ gray and shaded by ancient 
maples is certainly a thing of beauty.

The Merritt Pitchers are especially ad
dicted to these landmarks for they’ve lived 
in two of them. Both bams were brought 
up to date with loving care, not losing a 
whit of their native charm in the process 
but becoming livable, comfortable all-year- 
round homes. Incidentally both transforma
tions were made with the sensitive guidance 
of an old friend, architect Sam Ogden.

They had spent about two-thirds of a 
year in their first bam home, when this 
one, now called the “new” bam, became 
available. It had remained unused for about 
ten years since the owner's business kept him 
in a distant part of the country. Hope that he 
might be able to return each coming sum
mer kept him from parting with the build
ing. ActuaUy the Pitchers bought it, fully 
intending to remodel it as a future home 
for their daughter who was soon to many. 
Though little work could be accomplished 
during the cold winter months, there were 
actually no major revisions since the former 
owner had already made a number of im
provements. But as is the case with all 
buildings long unoccupied, some repairing 
was needed along with a prodigious amount 
of cleaning. In keeping with the original

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1949
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who should know since they've livcsd in two

r l<:iTCMEN

keep it handy. UVINO 
l9-o\ 24'o‘

$1.23 at all
drugstores.

STOIJl
W. F. Youns, Inc.
Springaeld. M*m. BftTH

BSOQOOMBEOnOOM
LIPPSR R&QTOC 
UVINO nooM

if



0 'Huying a New 
Lawn Mower?^

Ti/i you t¥haf you do*,.Its Home for the Pitchers

I been sharpening lawn 
mowers thirty odd years now. So 
I gu^ I know a good mower.

Course you wani a good one. 
No sense having to buy another 
four, five years from now.

First pla<», remember that 
what you want a lawn mower 
for is to cui gross. Just that.

There’s a lot of important 
things about a lawn mower you 
can’t see. Like the kind of steel 
in the blades—whether it has 
good ball bearings and cut gears 
on both sides—whether you can 
true it up and be sure it’ll stay 
trued up. Average man has to 
take things like that pretty 
much on faith.

Tell you what you do:
Find out where they sell 

Pennsylvania mowers. There’s 
five of them—Great American, 
Meteor, Pennsylvania Jr., Penna- 
Lawn and a power mower—for 
different kinds of lawns, different 
kinds of grass and different size 
pocketbooks. Those Pennsyl
vania people been making fine 
lawn mowers for more than 70 

Some of their mowers

Soft rharm of wcathfred-gray barn l>oard» 
«>ii wallr> and gable en<t of lower living 
room rombiiie with huge old structural 
iH'ums to add informal simplicity

Nam>w dining space with cream* 
coIurc<l walls and ceiling is kept snug 

and warm by Franklin stove shown 
in the foreground

years.
been cutting grass for ten, 
twenty, forty years.

You’ll be mighty pleased 
with a Pennsylvania-made lawn 
mower.structure, all improvements were directed 

toward simplicity and comfort. A spacious 
living room is on two levels, an arrange
ment that has [>roved both attractive and 
practical since in extremely cold weather 
the large lower section of the room can be 
cut off by drawing heavy curtains. This 
results in a small, cozy sitting room around 
the fireplace on its upper level. Originally 
the lower part was used for the storage 
of hay and so had no fioor. Access was 
through doors wide enough to accommodate 
a two-horse wagon. These doors were 
boarded up and double casement windows 
now occupy part of this space.

The upper level, which has the appear
ance of a long, low platform, was used as 
main lloor in the old bam. A huge stone 
chimney now fills the space formerly oc
cupied by the horse stalls, and the two

Creof American' 
Pennsylvania’s 
most popular 
lawm mower.

PENNsylvaKIA
aUAlITT UtWH tIfKI 1*T7

PINNSYIVANIA LAWN MOWER DIVISION 
AMERICAN CHAIN A CABLE 

Camden N. J. • Bfldgaport, Cann.
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THIS IS WHAT IT IS . ..

On* bush of eoch kind delivered > 
postpaid at correct planting time. *
This colloctien is one of th* finest
we have offered in 59 years.

•Forty-niner
1949 All-Americo Winner
A spectacular bi-color rose of breath
taking beauty, judged one of the two 
finest of aU new n»es in garden tests 
from coast to coast. Inside the petals 
are dazzling red which contrasts bauti- 
fuUy with the Chrome to Straw Yellow 
on the outside of the petals.
$2.50 each ... 3 for $6.30.

rhotogrophs by author

A 2" clay potful (left) saturated—it will hold three 
times its weight of water—becomes as shown at right

THIS IS W HAT IT DOES . . .

•Tally ho
1949 Ali-America Winner
The top 1949 All-America Winner 
is another Armstrong Originated 
Rose. A delightful color scheme 
new in roses ... the inside of the
petal is a soft pink while the outside 
is a Cardinal Red. Great vigor, fine buds, 
and many blooms with a wealth of spicy 
fragrance . $2.50 each . . 3 for $6.30.

• Nocturne
1948 All-America Winner
Nocturne was a smash-hit with rose
growers everywhere last year . . . 
and no wonder . . . for here is one
of the finest deep red roses ever 
introduced. Nocturne is a velvety
deep crimson splashed with intrigu* 
ing pools of deep maroon-black. Plenty 
of lovely streamlined buds on long 
sturdy stems. $2.00 each ... 3 for $5.10.

Here are two fuch«*ia cultiugs three weekn old (left) and two 
carnation plantx twice a^* uid. In each caac, cutting at left 

was Htarted in sand, that at right in vrrmiculitn

• Charlotte Armstrongstill advocate the traditional sand, 
soil, or other methods, as is their 
right, for the art of horticulture is 
truly unregimented.

TTiough a relatively new discovery, 
still being studied experimentally, 
vermiculite is no “trade secret,” nor 
hard to get. However, until a short 
time ago you found it, not among 
horticultural supplies, but at—of all 
places—the lumber yard and build
ing supply house. For its original 
(and still its primary) use is as in
sulation. although a magazine article 
mentioned its being used as “a base 
for cosmetics and for the slow cool
ing of steel.” Now it is available 
from garden supply firms, both in 
bulk and as part of seed-starting sets.

A mica-like mineral from the 
Rocky Mountains, vermiculite ex
pands when processed under great 
heat somewhat like the “puffed” 
breakfast cereals. Though less com
mon than sand, it is relatively cheap
er to use because, unless it is con
taminated by soil or other material,

1941 All-America Winner
GOKDON K. RILKY “Queen of them all” say rose grow’crs 

everywhere. The beauty of the long, 
streamlined, blood-red bud is unbeliev-

II
ave you ever wanted to start 
your own cuttings or seedlii^rs. 
and then decided not to because 

of the bother of sterilizing the soil 
or sand, and the chance of getting 
plants inferior to those you could 
buy? If so, you can now, according 
to many professionals and research 
men, propagate your favorite garden 
subjects with about half the trouble 
and some thirty per cent more suc
cess by using vermiculite as your 
rooting or seed-sowing medium. The 
evidence is that, properly handled, 
under the right conditions, it will 
result in more rapid germination, 
larger and more efficient root sys
tems, more good seedlings or rooted 
cuttings per pot. flat, or other unit 
of area, less chance of loss from 
disease, and less damage from water
ing and in the transplanting of the 
little plants. Of course, some growers

able .., they’re always so perfect! The 
open flowers of gorgeous cerise-pink 
are produced in lavish quantities on a 
big sturdy plant. $1.50 each... 3 for $3.75.

FULL COLOR CATALOG is yours for the 
asking. Use coupon or send postcard.

Leodlng Rose Dealers Sell Armstrong Roses
ORDER NOW... don't min the most favonble plant
ing time for your area. W* pay shipping cost. Send 
check or money order ... no C.O.D.'s please.

Armstrong Nurseries
415 NO. LEMON AVE., ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA

I tnclote check or money order for:
Q 4 All-Amarica Reia Bushnt 1 each ol Forty-niner, Tallyho, Nocturne, and

□ FREE FUU COLOR CATALOG 
□ Forty-niner plant* • $2.90 each ... 3 for $6.30 □ Tallyho plant* • 

$2.SO each ... 3 for $6.30 Q Nocturne plant* 9 $3.00 eoch ... 3 for 
$S.I0 Q Oiorlette Armitrong plant* @ $1.50 each ... 3 for $3.T5.

Charlotte Armitrong ® $7.15.

NAML

ADDRESS.

.STATE.QTY JONE.
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^BIGGEST STRAWBERRY VAIUEJ {SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Hendersons
(^oUectioK ;4tttuteUA-OHlcf

(Begins on page 107)

it docs not have to be sterilized or 
disinfected. As obtained, it is already 
heat-stenliaed and free of all fungi 
and other disease-causing organisms, 
And It js extremely light—one-fif. 
teenth as heaty as sand—so flats or 
trays filled i^-iih it are much more 
easily handled. Other advantages are 
Its bulk and high degree of expansion 
^^•hen wet. A ao-lb. bag will fill a good- 
sized greenhouse bench, whereas 
lbs. of sand would be only a begin
ning By absorbing, and retaining 
nearly three times its weight of water 
is Jbs. will take up about a gals ) 
« provides a surer, longer-lasting sup
ply of moisture for plants growing 
m it than can the freer-draining sand, 
iet It is so open textured—if not 
forcibly compacted in bench or flat— 
that the air spaces it contains lessen 
the danger of Overwatering and of 
‘drowning" young plants. Less likelv 
than sand or soil to “wash" when 
watered from above, it is especially 
desmable when small seeds are sown, 

fact that vcrmiculite does not 
pack about the urge, dense root svs- 
terns It tends to promote, means that 
the plantlels can be removed and 
planted elsewhere with minimum in
jury and shock. This, combined with 
rnore rapid plant development, gives 
the grower a double insurance as well 
a.s a time advantage, Of course, since 
vcrmiculite is chemically inert it is 
necessary to feed seedlings or cut
tings as soon as they get started. 
But m doing .so the grower can give 
m the right nutrients in the proper 
balance to meet the needs of his 
plants or fit his particular purpose. 
And there is no sterilizing residue to 
be leached out before it is used.

The home gardener may find other 
wav^ to employ its virtues, as by 
p^ng it with potting soil or add
ing It to beds in which the soil is too 
heavy or too light as humus is used. 
But It can prove so gwwJ a servant in 
connection with seed starting and 
rooting cuttings, that there seems 
little need for it to play other roles.

£dj/ors Note: The foregoing ar
ticle refers to the so-called “horti
cultural grade" of vcrmiculite. It 
should be explained that, as the Mich
igan State College Department of 
Horticulture ba.s pointed out in nu
merous published statements, the ma
terial comes in several sizes as a 
result of degrees of screening. The 

particles ranging up to 
^ , JS sometimes used for bulb grow-

from
4 to IS the commonest insula- 

tion grade. No. 2, averaging about 
A . IS the size sold for horticultural 
use. Two smaller sizes are less often 
seen. The selection of No. 2 is not 
an arbitrary choice, but has been 
justified by experiments with cuttings 
of many kinds. But ambitious growers 
may want to make their own tests.

Iflugioe bcantiiul flowers for cutiing all sum
mer long for only $1.00. This is not • mixture.

25 Certified ^ 
Phnts

tit is oude up of oar world famous named vari
eties. Plant early in the sprinf; and you’ll have 
a profusion of l^ety flowers ^1 summer. Com- I

FOR ONLY
Extra Ur<e. red delicious bsrriss eaa bt ! 
pipkeil rletit In jour own (ariltn 10 wseKt J 
ttttr Dlsntlna ibis Sprtnc and rliht up to 
frosL Onler Uich produciivt, selected plants 
—ws will ship St your proper planllni Unia. j

FREE CATALOG^ berries Slid trulls In ! 
color—lent with each order—from World's ] 
Largest Orowers-Shlppers at Berry Plsnia.

TOWNSEND NURSERIES, INC.
124 VINE STREET • SALISBURY, MD.

plete planting instructions are incladed. We I
only have a limited quantity o( these 
special padcages so be sure to order 
yours Hdaj!

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

k,

EXHIBITION DAHIIAS/^^
BWb fnm m—4 to • cd 10 wmBb. The.Ormm 
Qt tb« Wfid'e Ho«t Fubobi VwietiM eom-
piHh thiB Rupwme Hlxtm**. To« vrIJI 4e- 
MshM with th«(r nrity M>d btHPO.
■•ftptpvcIawM prodoced frga CAM

UiTTor^ wogld eetet yva team 
UsOOftHulb.9A.S0

Seeds Ofdy iOe. tsod todays'^ 
810 mw 4ARMM ANNUALFREE nioRntUnelaMler 4t Nm* Lmr Pi ttm

■U the new ciiiaas for roar earOM Ibis rrrtsc.

CONDON BROS.SEEOSM£NR.ebf::;.*su.f % Th«s« J2 Finest Henderson Varieties
Cerelos Cam 
............$ .J5A l^rkiper **<»leiif CoNre..............

B CagiMdO***Mer|pwri(e"^MiiRd ColerB*•C 5<etMOM "Heaiine"»Mfted ('oJoh.
D Arcrehiiiuiai**SenMi«oe L^»Bnis*WM(icdCok>fi

DWARF KOREAN CHERRIESIS

I
.?»
JS Bake luscious pies with cherries 

picked in your own back yard from 
hardy, hinh producing bushes only 
3' to 3',i' high.

Wfifa for FREE '49 Color Calal^. 
Wide choice of Rowan end fruits

B GelleAJse ruAele)«MiBed Celert.......................
P **Cs*eei DaMie Plewefed"—Hiaed ColeN

.10

C C«emM **SeAM Coiere............ .J9H A Cotpee.... .I OtmemheanMi <44«ile>»Miied Cefor*......................
Brenev.a.........^fMui **CuuM« of t •IsAemie**—Mii^ f*olAf i .......

L C«MPm "CrMwe** (cwe-OcTwer)—Mewd Cotort.........
OnlsS Vaiuc-Tina

HeedeftM'f .20
-H
.25
.15

Peter Henderson & Co.SS Heads rsaa Bldg., 3S Carrioadl St., Haw Yatfc 7. R.Y.

Q Endosod is S
of your new Annual flower seed eollactions 
(#48001 e S1.00 each (Cotoleg IneMad).

O Endosod It 254. Ploato sand mo vour now - 
cofolog“Bvofything forfhoGordon"forl949. I

ANDREWS NURSERY0Write for Henderson’s 1949 
Garden Cotalog

Our new ratslog “Everything for the 
Garden," tells how to pism. where to 
plant, what to plant, new varieties— 
new colon—new tools and equip
ment. Send 2f( in cash or stamps for 
your copy. Thrrt is a anpm in the 
ealalag gW jar 3ii n" J”>r fin* p»r- 
ehast 0/ SJ.OO or morr.

Please send me 2021 ORCHARD CREST . FARISAULT, MINN.

11 SNAPDRAGONS
SCIENTIFIC INTRODUCTIONa^-^Nemo.

t*mdiK*ra the larsraat 
many attracUvely ruf-

Chemleall 
tiowvrwl ;
ried. Sturdy aplkaa teat high. Combina
tion of Bnrgeoua rich colors. Dtoom all sum
mer. Send 10c for 300 need anil 
my Big Saod ftNursory Calalua,

ly treated. 
SnaiKlrncona.

FREE
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMANaeoaf!!".

GIANTBUIST ZINNIAS£ torge JOe Pocket 5®
Free Cardan Guide & Calaleg 

Seeds • Bulbs . Ferlilixers 
ROBERT BUST Ct.

DEPT. A 4 R »0NT ST.. PMIU. S. PR.

i' SPECIAL!
7%e S beat eoiert,
PMuYeUow. Rad: 
a Zhe-Pkt. oi ea. 
postpaid for 7<m to aee tbe high 
quality of Bnrpea Seeda. Huge 
exquiaite blooma. on longatrong 
Bpikee that grow 2 to 8 ft. tall.

Rist-Raiistantl Sturdy planta, 
baae-branching,eachwith8tol8 
Bpikea. All 8 Pkta. (value 76c) 
for just 10c—-SflftdjDime Today! 
ierpee's Seed Cataleg 

AU bMt Plowen, V egeta- 
blea. many new thla year.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

aiTRurpeeBMc. 
Clinton, Iowa

WINDOW TRAY 

27“ long x 6^4“ wide x fa’" deep

Tray and 2 Brackets
An Original Indoor Plant Aid 
—Troy Rests in Restroining 
Brockets Attaching to o Win
dow Sill os Norrow as 2V^ 
inches. No Looks—No Rust. 

ilMaaa Graon Fin isli)

DOUBLE POPPIES^2.00 IShirley, All Double, Mixed. Give 
richest display of color Inagi- 
noble. Early nowering. Bushy 
plants grow obaul 28 in. high. 
ExcellenI cut flowers 
Poekot-...™,.----------------

S*g4 for FREE Seed

POSTPAID
Ideallor 

African VWIetaFREE
Bio«

G. S. THQMPSQN, Newtown 11, Pa.317Ss*peeBtdc.
WUartolpJitaig?, Pg. OH DO

a aa

3Paul^ Scarlet

i: Concord Orapei, B
2 Yr. $1.00 ■

7 3 (xolden Werolna Wlllntti, 4' $1.00 
7 50 0«m Evarbrg. ntriwberrloi Sl.SO
. These baraaini prepaid
' BEAUTIFUL 4-COLOR CATALOG 
^ FREE. Bum] for your copy lodu'. 

r WELCH NURSERY
' Box AH,

WESTHAUSER25^^^^^^^ 5

TPI*
1U* STRAWBERRIES foewFor Brood and &Ball Fiih. T)in n a franutar 

perlKily balaKcd fiib food. JuH utliiyour bnod 
nsadi hr ipawniM and whac your unall ash naad 
rapid growth. The larga list 
pmipaid. It u thrchraiMt snd

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
SZa Thorass Blvd., Lilvoon. Md.

LARGE. LUSCIOUS BERRIES IN 8D TO 90 DAYS!
New, aupreme Everbearcr Giant 1-I/2' diameter 
Brighter, aweetcr. crimaon fruit SUrER;,^^;^9i 

FEX.T10N. Gem. MinncKota 
bearera. Top-notrh Sprlng.bearrra —
Koblnaon. Uraml Champion, Premier,
Temple FullhnrnuriH-ryatock.Write!

for •J"4ausn p«as|r S> DO 
bru iiAn food obuup tfC

aM*.

CARNATIONSWESTKAUSER NURSERIES. Box 112, Sawyer, Mich. Frem Beod • • • BPCCUL OFna 
100 teed, CboSceai MUad Caior* soe 
Send 10 oents today for this Stwctol 
OFFerandlwIII Include 
tty 7Mh Afinuel Seed 

and Nuraory Catalog abeolutoly 
FLH.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN.onia2.iiectiferd.iu.

Shenandoah. Iowa

SPECIAL BY MAIL OFFER---------

FREEGARDENIA
and Start of 

4 African Violets W« ffrev so afnioQ tt’oof m ymx. For Xi
troe ballvtti. priMa. writ*.
MUSSCR FORCSTS. (ne.. Indl&nme ftnuB.tn With a Invtly. fragrant 10 to 15 In. gacdenla 

Ibuddrd or about to bud) at only $l, m wlU lend 
^yiu "iiaru" from 4 of the follmrini new rarle- 
ilei ol African Violet*; ''DrrubJe Dipper," "Bliisb- 
ing Malden." ''Orchid Beauty." "Bed Head." 
"Rnyai dun Bet." Tou got "stana" from $8 worth 
of hard to get VtoltU, becausa thoae are all $2 

1 varletlei. Tlieae "atartt." or icarea. on eaay to
^ root, wlih inatnirtlnna erKlrised. Do not eonfuae with rooterl 

^ plants. OardrnIa abipped with froah, rteb, "no-caha" potting 
SOIL Extra pnttlna soil fnr violets and other planta eetnpore.l 

of alhitial Iraf mold, sand and blaclr faam. i Itn.. $1. BEXD SO 
2IO.SEY. Pay Pnstman C. O. D. plus potiago. Cash order ahlppeil 
prepaid. Belum at once for cheerful refund If not pleased. Order from 
OWB.N M'BHERT, Dept. 12-AII, Bloomington, minnla. Clip this.

fxqwfaffo. (/fiwatrol

GIANT MUMVr-------------------------------------------------------
$#wt9fwDJB9 yah—BM *•**•>> . . . 0018lO0€ ... Ni pa lOOMi ai»nl»afia»y
•efelOf. AH* float SofUefc, Wttoo, cihMoo.

$m54W nwesuen. eoSn.awiBS, IHtuai etc. Write
1 _____ raff CATALOO.

SFimS HILL NUXSERltS Tipp City. Ohio Oapl. A-U
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good background, and flowering dog
wood and wisteria may be in bloom 
at the same time to add high color to 
the picture. Especially satisfactory 
perennials include Mertensia virgin- 
ica, Anchusa myosotidiflora (now 
called Brunnera macrophyllai, Phlox 
divaricata var. Laphami, Siberian iris 
Snow Queen and Penys Blue. Aqui- 
legia chiysantha. violets, primroses.

In a “tidy” garden, the early yel
lowing of the foliage may seem ugly 
and a nuisance. Most gardeners cut 
the stalks one by one. but courage 
to cut back all the foliage after the 
big show, say June i, will provide 
space for annuals for later color, and 
sunlight for any bleeding-heart seed
lings. For “fillers” with light foliage.
I like larkspur, dwarf nicotiana, 
Iceland poppy, .scabiosa, blue salvia, 
Drummond phlox, and dwarf co.smos.

Aside from D. spectabilis, there j 
are some fifteen species of Dicentra, ; 
mostly of the Orient, but some half 
dozen native to this countr>-. In 
the wild garden or informal early 
spring border, lhe>’ are most attrac
tive with dainty, femlike foliage ^ 
and pale yellow or silvery pink 
flowers somewhat resembling those of 
bleeding-heart, or other things that 
have suggested their common names. 
The five best known are Dicentra 
canadensis, squirrel-com; D. cucul- j 
laria, Dutchman's-breeches: D. chiy- i 
santha, golden eardrops; D. eximea. 
the fringed bk*eding-heart. and D. j 
formosa, the Pacific bleeding-heart.
A variety, Sweetheart, of D. eximea 
has extra good foliage and lovely, 
pure white flowers.

Unlike some highly satisfactoiy’ 
flowers for gardens, bleeding-heart is 
also a good cut flower and very effec
tive used with those mentioned as its 
natural garden companions. For best 
results, cut early, with a sharp knife 
and a slanting cut, and plunge in 
water for several hours before ar- , 
ranging. The larger the stalks, the 
more of this sort of attention they

mams

NURSERY BOOKsmms-mKts
ROSS • VMS 80th Annivtrsory Edition

MAIN, AmvrIca'B rtiwat Cata>1^! M«w baino dtitributaO. Aah
for irotir copy fOKC.

.\flar Kfl mm. Ilili lalyit at
our annual fprrli CaialoK* and 
IMinlinc Culdci li lararr. murr 
brautlftil, ninrc mniol't)', lliai) 
f'lT. U«r«mu»lj' llluiiTaJnl In 
naiura] rolora. llunJrrda of ii- 
tractlve, dircci-from-nun>t*r)’ ral- 
iH'i. rlrvrr. original ulintliig 
IflPHl. New frirncl' itlU lie rli- rliaiUed, ulil rrirnclii ilollghtfO 
ullh our npwrii ]'’nrrli lO'Ilt 
Itook. M«n>' ncir norulUoa, 
all the old favorltpi.

GET THtS CATALOG
Tt i> a real guiilelKJok to Na
ture's ilorptiouxe Ilf hraul]' around 
■lie Iiomp and philI ihlngi for lha 
talfle. WHITK TOII.VY f«r yuur 
eo|>7 of t!.r I'Vmt 
— It li free but ilia suuiii> j* 
lliniiefl, an don't delar.

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 
946 Bridge 81.. Hampton. Iowa

SUM Ties
ILMJMUL

noms ■ as Circulates warm air uniformity, to all parts of 
even warms adyoininyy roomsandthe room

HEATFORM prevents construc
tion mistakes which often cause 
smoke troubles. It is a perfect 
guide (hearth to flue) around 
which the masonry walls are 
easily built.
27 ytari of ut« throughout Amorico has 
proven the merits of HEATFORM.

BEFORE YOU BUILD Oft REMODEL 
your fireplace, be sure to write ut for com
plete information.

SURIRIOR MRIPLACI COMPANY
1706 E. 15th Street 

les Angeles 21. Collf.

ntOI • ULICS

lUES * BRIiUS

Look for exclusive features:
e ribbed reinforced firebox 
e lower and upper heating 

chambers
# connecting rourtd air

patieges through the threat

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
SMALL TRACTOR

401 N. Feint Rood 
Baltimore 4, Maryland

SEE THE POWERFUL 
5-H.P GRAVELY- 
the world's (inoet, yet most 

ij moderately priced Gerden 
if Tractor. Complete line o( 

exclusively designed power 
„ tools (or every Garden.

Lawn and Field job.

RAA feet 0¥

■UU hedge J
NEOSHO NURSERIES

CATALOGOMf M- 
TSAcroa^ 

oors V 17 rossi i.
Beautiful FREE BOOK A
Roaitr-

Of i Wa kM -

in
SATISFACTION CUARANTEEO 

Fsst-)trowinK . - ■ needs almosc 
~ no aicention. Fills well wichout MP* 
—the best backeround hedKinK plane you 
buy. Vou gee 50 plaius to 12"), all 

well rooted ana ready tor plant inR 2 fen apart. 
SEND NO MONEY—W’f SHIP C.O.D. Just 
pay postman Sl plus postal charxes!
THE FLOMTEit SHOP. D<aarim«nt HUM. iKly. T«a«

a
. Bhrabo,

Hod«M. Salesman 
Wan tad - S

Mveoticno. Ffrt.oo i Monthm 
mJmbaa 
Wrtto toe

C l*lAn DVAJiMMo. 'ofltrMrd UKtey for c*eri Kull
esn

ssar'-

n A CUlTIVAtOe to
FREEBOOKLET^f Heeene. Me.

TOURi fOR CROWING SATIStaCTION
■OX 213

CACTI.GERANIUM f^RARC
OUR BCAUTIFUL Seat CATALOC 

Jjp 3$ lascmitiRg colaitd pafts NOW READT. 
LmtlHf illutlraitd Husdrsds sietuttd 
and dssctiFrl eiMi lull csltural 

mL dirsctun A bandbMli of Cictui 
rgest Collection, n wanted fgr\J°*!^. 

relerMCi lOc«agettcialtd ts entr mulwc cesli.Tr^ 
lirdet bobbr. Far rsH esn WIITE HOW i*. e. Woi 21 
JOMNSOM CACTU8 OAOPCNS Osramewn.CMf.

AO»i

I QWH
SOLYING VOIR LAWN & GARDEN PROBLEMS wl'ine.t Dmible and Beml-Bouble rsrl»- 

} Lii-n. til shades. INKribed in Blc New 
Catalog. Write todaj.

Rand lOe In coin for this .'Wo 
Paeket 110 teedland Catalog

bra.FREEwill need, such as standing all night 
deep in cool water. But I have never 
found it necessary (o put the stem 
ends in boiling water or a flame, 
though this is sometimes recom
mended. If possible, use containers in 
which a good part of the somewhat 
fragile stems can be underwater.

And. one last thought: Bleeding- 
heart is not infrequently seen in 

flower shows—which means

FREE!^^miBom

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN RMtcfard. Ibl.

Maloney Hansen Bush Cherry
CHERRIES grow in thick clusters; quick bearing, hardy every
where, sure to produce. Dwarf, bush-like shape, highly orna
mental. 3 yr. Fruiting Age, 75<i ea., 2 for $1.45. Write for big 
FREE Color Catalog of FRUIT TREES, BERRIES, GRAPES, 
SHRUBS, PERENNIALS and ROSES. Order with confl- 

nt| dence because SATISFACTION IS GUAR- 
ANTEED. Maloney Quality always best 
OUR 65TH 
YEAR.

T)TO dS-pige HPIlIXa CATALOG abowt 
In KC'LL COLOU—liundredi of newcit 

trul umtl iKVular insat ami pernutlala. in- 
rluUlng All-Am«rlcg Prize Wlnnori. Cita- 
log ilio prorldes girOen hlnti. halpi plan* 
nlng. ibuuit huw to tare money. A bamly 
twok you ran uaa pmlltably all year kxig. 
All ro«ea urTered are Guaran* 
tMd Ta Liv« and Bloam la 
Yeur Gardaa. Supply limited.
•n mall ruupon (uday. iaekmn^HLi,^^' 
A PerkliM Co.. 422 Naie Lane.^^BHW 
Nevark. Na* YORK. ^KB9

spnng
that it can be forced quite easily.That, 
in turn, means that, if you have 
enough of it. you can dig up plants 
and pot them in late winter (or even 
put some kind of forcing device over 
one or more) and bring them into 
blossom by February 14—a real and 
unusual tribute to St. Valentine's Day 
and all it stands for. So. as I said 
at the beginning, “Why isn't Bleed
ing-heart the Valentine Flower?

't. 'v'

WORLO'I LaxCtaTl 
KOSE OOOWEXkr JACKSON A PERKINS CO.

422 Ret* lone. Newark, New YORK
Rend me, FBEE. new SPRING 1949 Czttlog. |

I

INemo.

I MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO„ Inc. 
47 Circle Rood

.t.ldreik
I Dansville, N.Y.t}.Rule.City_________
J
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MBLUE $1 SPRUCE 1\Mi:uicv\
(B<-ginN on pasr 69) 10 Colorado Bluo Spruce, 4 JV. 

traoaptented. 3 to 
only SI poatpeld. 22 oaly 32 po*t> 
peldl Asotbef Banjaln: 40 K»*r« 
ftreeni, 33 poccpald; all trana> 
Ranted, 4' to 10* tall. Ten each 
Scotcb Fine, Balaam Kir, Norway 
Spruce, Red Plue. all 40 for 33. 
(Weit of Mlsalulppl River add 
25c.) Prae lUuatrated price Hat of
email ererrtreen traea. __

ALL TREES GUARANTEED TO LIVE. 
WESTERN MA1NEFORESTNUR8ERYCO. 
Dept. AH-29

s la. tall “

of not heating cellar and attic—all 
these add up to the reason why she 
loves her laundry!

Now let’s visit Mrs. Alice Day's 
home in Massachusetts. Mrs. Day 
sa>’s that her laundry grew just like 
Topsy. The original plans drawn for 
her home had included an attic and 
a laundry in the cellar, but the funds 
ran low. Consequently, each washday 
all equipment, v-'ashing machine, 
bench, tubs, basket, etc,, that was 
relegated to the back porch, had to 
be tugged over the threshold into 
the very small kitchen. When the 
laundry w'ork had been completed, 
all this equipment had to be tugged 
back over the same hurdles and re
stored to the porch.

The more the Days thought about 
completing the laimdry in the cellar, 
the less they liked the idea. So they 
put their heads together and planned 
a laundr>' on the main floor where 
Mrs. Day could keep her e>’e on the 
household and answer the phone and 
door bells, which we all know in
variably ring once we are at the other 
end of the house.

As Mrs. Day worked at a small 
and inadequate kitchen table while 
trying to sort or sprinkle the clothes, 
she realized the need for a large work
ing surface at the proper, fatigue
saving height. Thus were bom the 
cupboards under the w’indows. Large 
and roomy, they are ideal for stor
ing laundry equipment and supplies.

Mrs. Day says that her duties as a 
farmwife call for many other con
veniences besides just putting the SSi 
room to use as a laundry. She must : 
have facilities for freezing and can
ning of both vegetables and fruits.
She has to care for the milk—that 
equipment, which must be kept 
scrupulously clean, is bulky to have 
around a kitchen. The laundry tubs 
arc ideal in which to wash those large 
pieces of equipment. She docs her 
own churning; there is a refrigerator 
handy and adequate for these farm 
supplies. When butchering time rolls 
around, there is plenty of work sur
face for cutting up and wrapping the 
meats properly, for they raise their 
own beef, lamb, pork, and chickens.

Both these laundries started out 
as just that. To be sure, the Chap
mans’ started out as a utility room in 
the modem sense, housing the heat
ing plant and perhaps a laundry tray 
for that dreadful weekly chore, Mrs.
Day's started out just as a laundry 
room but became a freezing and can
ning center, too. Here we have just 
tw'O families who have made good 
use of a space once thought of in the 
home as a dreary dungeon. Sunlight, 
fresh air, good lighting for darit days, 
plus excellent, modem, time- and 
back-saving equipment will have the 
homemaker going :^out her house
hold chores with a song in her heart.
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AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER 
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Food Editors. Printed in convenient form for 
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Mows and Trims Lawns
In One Simple 
Easy Operation 
ti/4 Lbs. (Begins on page 42)

that the>’ were. The Hawaiians had 
their own native cloth, the tapa, made 
of softened bark, bleached and 
pounded together to a soft texture, 
and stamped by hand with beautiful 
geometrical patterns in vegcUble dyes 
—dark brown, rose, purple, and blue. 
When they saw the Kew England 
quilts, they accepted theta readily 
enough, since they, too, had their ver
sion of the quilt: three or four sheets 
of w’hitc tapa covered by a colorful 
one, the whole lot being sUtched to
gether at one end. It made a light 
cover, and is used nowada>’s in many 
Hawaiian households.

Tire economical New England 
women saved every piece of mate
rial for their scrapbag. The dresses 
made for the large Hawaiian women 
were called holokus and were simply 
Mother Hubbard types, using the 
whole width of the materials. No 
scraps! Mso, the naUve sense of 
beauty found it difbcult to accept 
solely the angular rectitude of patch
making and the lack of rhythm of 
the patterns. Whether true or not, 
there is a charming story of a woman 
who spread a sheet to dry on the 
grass. The sun cast on it a shadow 
outline of a lehua tree branch and its 
blossoms; so lovely was this pattern 
that the woman cut a replica of it 
from red calico and stitched it on 
the white background to preserve its 
beauty forever.

There, you have the essential tech
nique of the Hawaiian quilt as well 
as its fundamental difference from 
other work of a similar nature. The 
first Hawaiian quilters accepted will
ingly the idea and the process of an
other world, but found their inspira
tions in things profoundly native. 
The older quilts had to be made from 
the very limited materials to be found 
in the trading posts or brought by the 
whalers: calico was available in
white, a violent turkey-red or brilliant 
blue. Other shades were used bter, 
but usually one color was appliqu^ 
on a white background. The filling for 
the quilt was made of wool, from the 
large herds of sheep, carefully washed 
and carded.

The designs branched out soon 
from the rigid, well-known types, to 
fit their own locale. The incredibly 
beautiful tropical vegetation was an 
cver-ready pattern-book, and the 
early artists stylized and simplified 
them to the essential beauty of line, 
cutting the patterns free-handed in the 
native tapa-cloth and insuring a geo
metrical composition and balance by 
folding the pattern before cutting it, 
very much hke a paper doll, so that 
only one-eighth of the whole pattern 
needed to be drawn.

Anything became the inspiration 
for a quilt: the himdreds of plants 
and flowers, the pineapple, the taro 
that produces the daily food known

Sav« Tim* 
and Labor with a

MontaMower
Kew model. New met&l h&ndle baa medal 
device to adiuat cutting heteht Drive ebafi now 
mounted on free rDUlng. factoir lubricated, eealert 
ball Iwarlnca. No U»d backa or aching anns.

Iba. live predaloa made mechaniam (bat drat 
gal her*, tben cuts emooihly a dean 16* ewath 
through graei. dandellona. spike grass, lawn weeds. 
No Boise or clatter. As modern and eincleni as 
your electric raaor. Cws right aj> to walls, fences, 
trees or posts; leares no fringea to be trimmed by 
hand. Cutters aelf-abarpealng. Built to laat many 
years. Many thouaaads In use. Sold direct from 
factory for 28 years. Costs UtUe. Wrtte at once 
for trial on your cam lawn "atmroval offer.” 
guarantee Informailm and literature.

MontaMower distributino co.
102 Koeler Bldg. GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

NO WAITING-READY

BLUEBERRYBUSHES

I

Have Berries This Year
BlgSyr. oldhuabca. SPECIAL 
pluseverythlngyou BARCAINu 
need to bo BUCCoee- 
(ul. Big bag of add 
humus fertiliser, 
planting guide with 
each bUHli. Each 
S^.SS: 2 for U.65.
Order yours today.

5298
A

YOULL GLAD
YOU READ THIS FREE BOOKLET ON

KEITH PLANT NURSERY, Box 3. Sawyer, Mich.

I
Send today for your FREE 
copy of tbo Star Rose 
Cotolog—your guide to a 
oleriowt garden. 124 Star 
Boset detcrlbod^AII 
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM.
SPECIAL SET-ACQUAINTED OFFER
Popular. time-te*t»d vorietiot, of differ
ent colors, Certain to add new beauty 
to your garden. It will help you moke your most important 

home-planning decision★ 3 2.yr. Rose Plants #OUR SELECTION 9 J 
Value at least $3.75 

THE CONARO PYLE CO.. West Grove 2S1, Pa.

post'
paid

I discovered
why sunny radiant lavs arc 8o important to winter 
comfort—and why a ftudiunt Ray* Heating System 
keeps every inch of your home at a livable tempera
ture—gives you all the ewnlials of pood heating.

And not least, I found out how to have oceans 
)f hot water, both Summer and Winter, from the 
lame boiler that heats the house.

PEACH—APPLE—PLUM
Best TarirtlPfl; lowMt pricni. 
Cuarantood ta saltsfy. Also 
gardca seeds, shrubs, roses 
and flowering fdants. Big 1940 
Illustrated catalog ready now. 
Send for FREE copy today. 
Kin’S mnsERtu a ttts hwsc 
Bai aap Ganswa, OMa

TO LEARN
could be. It

AND I WAS DELIGHTED
how economical Radiant Ray* Heating__can be so controlled that your home is neither over 
nor under-heated—fuel is used only demanded by 
the weather. I never realized before that a hot water 

steam heat'infi aysiem is virtuallv a lifetime in
stallation, with amazingly little up-keep.

If you plan to build or modernize your home, my 
advice is—read "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant

Sunny Warmth."

'1 THAT WILL BLOOM

A glorious procession of oolor 
from spring until talL These 
and a complete line of tTult 
Plants. Shrubs. Roses, sbown 
In Big. FREE CnlorCatalog. 
Write for yours today.

IMLONO’S Rax 26, Stavansvifls, Michigan
or

LEARN LANDSCAPING
^ Proflubls career—absorbing
A bobby for men and womenl
d Thorough boue-itndy course In

___m landiraplng. garden design. 4H
^^25 lessons, beautifully printed ind 

Illustrated, Learn in spare time. 
8-12 months. Uundreds of sur- 
cessful graduates all over tho 
world, SSixl year, Wrllo fur Free 
catalog mday.

aMEllCSR LgROBClIPE ICHOOl 
BS01 DcaaS Xvssue, Des Mskisi IZ, lews

^The wormth you gar tvirfi 
radiatori, botmboardi, 
ponels or eonvecrors.

of
Boiler and Radiator ManufacturersSTRAWBERRY PLANTS

Allen's 1949 Berry Book tellsbcatvarle- 

7 tiesandHowtoGrowThem.Copyfree. / W. F. ALIEN COMPANY
10 Oak Strsat, Salisbury, Maryland

The Institute of Boiler and RadUilor Mannrnrturen 
60 E. 42nd St.. Dept.B-U.New York 17, N.Y.
Please send your Free Booklet, "Enjoy Belter Living with Bodiant Sunny 'L'armth.' 

Nome.........................................................................................................................RA!$PBERR1E$
1 and 2 yr. Prnitir^ see Blneber- 
rise, Boysenberriee. Fruit Ttm, 
Flowara, Aaslosa. Write Today! 
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(Besins on pugc 42)
NEW CHEMtCAL MITT
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as poi, magnificent leaves of the 
brcadjntit, pikaki, which is the 
fragrant wild jasmine, scented plu
meria, berries of the ohelo bush 
sacred to Pcle the fire goddess 
the feather of the extinct mamo bird, 
and the unknown blooms of the Main
land, like the lily-of-the-valley and 
the cbr>'santhemum were used.

Another profound inspiration came 
from things connected with the be
loved royal family: the high Sp>anish 
comb of tortoise-shell worn by the 
last queen, the huge ceremonial 
feather fans called kahilis, and the 
beautiful lei of ilima flowers. At the 
time of the annexation, the j^cople 
feared they might lose their native 
coat-of*arms. During her impri.son- 
ment, the Queen made a famous quilt 
of it. There is an ancient tradition 
that some quilts are too sacred to be 
used as bedcovers and only must 
hang on the walls under threat of 
severe ill-fortune.

Even the Haley comet inspired a 
quilt in 1910. and before that, a fam
ous quill-designer, William Mahina, 
came back from a trip through the 
United States full of new designs 
suggested by what he had seen: 
Niagara Falls, the Buffalo herds in 
the West plains, and even the Amer
ican Eagle, although animals are sel
dom used in patterns.

But the real interest of the quilts 
lies in their personal iruspiration. The 
Hawaiians are a ver>' mystical people; 
they live very close to a rich and lav
ish nature, and they endow it with a 
sort of animism; all its multiple forms 
of expressions become identified with ' 
themselves, the wind is their brother, 
and they rise and fall with the tides. 
Similarly, every design has a deeper 
meaning associated with the designer 
or the person for whom the quilt is 
made, and the result is the charm
ing and sometimes puzzling names 
of famous quilts—“The-Wind-thal- 
Snatches-Love,'
Lane,” and "Press-Gently.

Apart from their mystical meaning, 
the Hawaiian quills are enchanting 
examples of superior native handi
craft, and they are very difficult to 
get even in Hawaii where the quilters 
of the old school are few and far 
between. But the art is being revived 
by a number of the local residents. 
Quite a number of them make the 
quilts which are being exhibited each 
year at the Art Academy in Hono
lulu as well as in other Islands.

Making a quilt—or to use the 
Hawaiian name, a kapa—is easy. An 
ordinar>' cotton sheet is used for the 
background. Get a fairly cheap grade 
of co'tton, as a close-woven percale is 
much more difficult to quilt and not 
better looking when done. One color 
only is generally used for the applique 
design, and the general effect is more 
pleasing if the same color is also used
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IRON-ON' 
RUG BINDING

Mii
(Begin« on page 42)

"iu*t Iron It on.’* No s«v(teg 
bind rugs and carpets {with moderate 
Iren) In a few minutes. Also repairs awn
ings. luggage, upholstery; articles of 
canvas, leather, cloth, rubber or other 
materials. Insist on SMITH'S, the heavy 
tape f'th the brown sum adhesive back 

. that sticks to any surface.

's easy to
for the lininp. For this, pet an ordi
nary percale by the yard, cut to size, 
and stitch it to the sheet. Have both 
washed and shrunk.

The piattcms are of two different 
types, some are fairly evenly deco
rated, others of a central medallion 
and a border. The old quilt patterns 
of the Hawaiians are jealously 
guarded and presented only as pre
cious gifts to friends, but de.signing 
your own quilt is not difficult. Prac
tice on small-scale models, fold 
strong paper in half, then in quarters, 
then again, ■with one of the folds 
representing the straight line between 
the comer and the exact center of 
the quilt, and fill in a design. When 
you cut it and open the folded paper, 
you get an idea of what the quilt 
will look like and you can alter the 
composition, using your own favorite 
flowers, or leaves, or some objects 
that mean a great deal to you.

WTien your pattern is designed and 
cut to size, fold the colored material 
to match the folding of the paper 
and trace the design lightly in pencil, ■ 
allowing about Yi of an inch to be 
turned under. 'V’ou need strong scis
sors to cut the eight thicknesses of 
percale; then open your ‘"paper doll" 
and spread it over the white sheet 
and baste carefully. Use a simple 
overcast stitch, a blanket stitch, or 
a cross-stitch, the essential require
ments being that the stitch be done 
evenly. The greatest difficulty is the 
bulk of the whole thing, and it is 
easier to work if some of it can rest 
on a support—the back of a couch or 
an armchair.

The next step is more difficult. Get 
fine lamb’s-wool batting the size you 
need: 2 to 3 lb. rolls are ideal and 
can be had from a mail-order house. 
Cotton batting is cheaper but not 
as satisfactory because it mats in 
washing. Stretch the quilt lining on 
the floor, unroll the wool batting 
evenly over it, and cover the whole 
with the finished applique top. Pin 
together with myriads of pins, and 
tack in straight and diagonal lines to 
insure even work.

For quilting, the Hawaiian women 
have huge frames on which they roll 
the whole quilt, unrolling a little at 
a time. They work sitting on the floor. 
In our more confined spaces, an ordi
nary small tapestry frame is perfectly 
adequate. Use large flower pins to 
pin the quilt to the top and bot
tom of the frame, stretching it firmly. 
Use long No. 8 needles and No. 30 
thread; white is most satisfactory. 
The first line of stitching follows 
the applique pattern exactly, all over 
the quilt in straight up and down 
stitches, the right hand working from 
the top and the left hand catching 
the needle and pushing it from be
low the work. The knots are hidden 
in the filling. The next lines of stitch-

AT DIME & DEPT. STORES 
(NOTION COUNTERS]

1S< a yani. 2W".2Q«ayar4.
MIPE IH 12 CtLflIS 

on Instruction Sheet with Purchase

0c aill cinlltaKt frlA r«( nnl- 
IU| lir ulir (M C. B. D. plMB) ts4^uaioiUMd bf®' 

^Good GILMAN B. SMITH CO. 
319 Broadway. New Ysih 10, NYw

Radiant Panel Heating
delights owner with sunny warmth
This owner of a B & G Hydro-Flo heated home writes, "To go home 
is like going to Florida for the night after working all day in the cold. 
It is hard to describe the comfort chat this type of heating provides.

"We have used much less fuel chan anticipated—at least a third 
less. The house is uniformly comfortable, no drafts, less dirt and 
warm floors all of the time."

Do you wonder that B &; G Hydro-Flo Heating is today s home 
comfort sensation.^ Whether you prefer radiant panels, baseboard 
units, radiators or convectors, this forced hot water system will give 
you the finest in economical, automatic heating.

epeei instruction leaflets for knlttins men’s, 
*^*'“** women’s and children's sweaters, 
also men's socks. Send 3^ stamp to cover 
posUKe to Wonderiwd: 30-20 Thomson Ave.. 
Long Island City 1. N. Y. Dept. A-29

Loads of hot water, too
And not least, the B & G Hydro-Flo System furnishes a year 'round 
supply of hoc water for kitchen, laundry and bath . . . heated by the 
same ooilec that heats the house.

For the complete story, send today for the free booklet, "Capture 
the Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo Heating."

Quickly identify stored 
Bfticles—Mark them with

This diatram shttps a typical B & G H^rt-Fio 
Radiant Panil Systm with Uating com in lot 
floor. Hydro-Pie eeu/pmenf can he instailed on 
any hot water heating hoiltr.

GUMMED LABELS
One of many Dennison Kandy Helpers 

I01 Schod, and Office 
On sale at stadonsry coontn evarywhere

10s QUAUTV

GREETING CARDS
/rs tAfrr 
irs nm.'

hoAw to 100%,
Boats. Write toiay for FREC 
TfoiM iBpriated and Flenl Bte* 
ttosorr oaaoloo. RaKE llHioeo 
•atelw oad lootvo. All Or- 
ootina Sotecloo OH AfPBOVAl- S»mI O/rM 

NEW CNCLAMO ART RUUUtMEIIS 
Narth AtafnttaM Ml, Mato.

» M<t ba

/rs

MiwM« osm--«so n vo*j»
foa wuM OMCv i«eof ontlroly .llnorrnc. oaw UrJ. 

ra,(.m rartto. I’alonlad fmaro laiartaioo 
l arrt lnrl,»l«.l. Ea. »i Ih.i a^l. for *1.00 moir 
pnifli tHIr. SurpiHar lUma. II roou nothina lo 
irr Wrlta i.'Har. ilhnorfol Uard Co.. Dotil. 
W.4. While I’liUna. N. Y.

w?tmjm AM-lk.. FDR the Sun with BAG Hydro-Ha Hesting.
SAMPLES

Hame.
GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING

AddreisKani men#* at homo woarln* mm. «tc. from
oUl ran or naw yam—lo yoor rommunltyl H.i .axpartanrn 
nrroaaary *1,000 dninv It witii oaar mnniiia Uwlori Lsom* 
,oalia« laaa than SM.OOl Itend for our trM l»ehl«l today, 
UNION LOOM WORKS, 34 Factory St., SOONVIIXE. R.T.

■Ktf, U. S. Pat. Off.Zant State.Cdy
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little lulu 7j*?Wy I

(Begrina on paffc 42)

Mlcg
mg are about M or ^ inch apart, as 
can be seen from the illustrations.

If you find you cannot cope with ' 
the qi^tmg, it is possible to have it i 
done in Hawaii, although it takes 3 ' 
to 6 months and costs $50 to $roo. ; 
Some church societies and a few in-^ 
stitutions will do quilting, but it ' 
should be specified that the quilting ( 
be done by otte person only, as this 
iMures a much more even and beau
tiful work. A quilt basted with the 
applique pattern costs about $35, and 
11 you could buy it, a double-bed 
quilt done to order would come to
$135 to $150. I

Expensive? . . . Maybe. But don't 
forget that you have both a blanket 
and a bedspread in one, and that 
seventy-five years from now, after 
countless washings, your grandchil
dren will say: “That? Why it's an 
heirloom! That’s a Hawaiian quilt 
done by Grandmother Jane back in 
1948! No one these days, can do 
things like those women of the last 
century . , . W’onder where they 
managed to find the time!’’

“A saucer and seed u 
aU need” to kiU mice. No baits, 
no^ps, no muss. Just put Mouse 

m Mucer and pUce where mice 
appear. They eat the kemeJs of the 
SZ’ ^ated seed. Then

Clean, easy way to kill 
Excellent results for over 50 

yean. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
genuu^ At and other dcalen.

Mill St., Port Chester. N. Y*

root ReliefInstant-Acttag, Cosliioning Foot Waster
ToinfltanUyrdievepain.
rul comj, sore toaa, cal- J
louM, bunjOQs, teoder t i
STwts. buruini^oQlxittom I
« Dr. Scholl’s
Kuroiax. You 'this . soothioe.cushioning mUi/,
erdor, superior ’ 
molaskin to 
*ny size or /
■hapo. AtL 
Dni«, Shoe. 1 
DepLaadil^ m 
oloraa. ' ^

*3>

Times have changed-> play Drop the Kleenex*!we

D-^Scho//s KUROTEXkittle Z,ulu says; You know how kiddies drop 
their handkerchiefs and lose ’em! A box of 
Kleenex Tissu t Ate^iba*»T

tndTiln
for school during colds 

saves raw noses-saves washing!
EMBED REAL FLOWERS 

PLASTIC
es Isaves Igood hankies IORDER PATTERNS HEREI II IPUoM allow two wtsfci 

for handling and mailing
I I 'Quilt oattems shown on ppoes 42 & 

Trocin^ & directions givenftr single om 
r-1 Howoiton quilts/Q ilOl Quilt dMign of leaves from 

breadfruit tree 
'Kohili'’ I
quilt ..............................

Ulei O'Kohili" (^rry for- 
bidden to women) guilt,. 60 

n patterns shown on poges 47 & 4 n 1104 5 pone) ood boraer^wtifs of 
Icoves arid flowers for kit-

Biiftc or twliwoy woodwork 3JOT Pcosont designs for door 
1106 Family scer>es; border for 

' n iirr* e k'fchen clock—5 tnotife . 50# 
I □ 1107 Fomily scenes, fruit, flowers

ro-.u*-- kitchen 40#
n Pott^ not fllustrotedt□ 589 Pwo. Dutch desicris ^ 

kitchen table
□ 713 lndS®%^'^ •'

_ „ #712 ................................
U 746 Penno, Dutch design fv floor
0 7.S-7 »/ C'^boa’'bs, window valonce' 30# 

*''^chen 30#
787 Cherry & leaf design for tin

e woodenware and oth«’ uses 25#8« P^nr #)^o) lotcher, .
863 Sing-For-Your-Supper” kit-
Bchen ..........

^ floral kitchw
870 Dq^ kitchen woodenwore

designs .
n "07 illuitrot^j

Q 526 History quilt —emtwoidered 
_ set-in blocks.............

I }

I CmWIi.. ih.■ UtliM cutinr pisicle. GmiM erruat 
3 elMT. or iMV b* dyail

I® IntenuUiomU Ollucotton Produrts •T. M Rug. U. S. p„. Q5,Co. I

I tA pr«dM#wriw effect..eiff.rMit J.ivelry. book Mid., victur*

lZ-r~-welBbU, Ul.«. other art obiecM. U». only 

^Ihod. New pleuuro, no. prollU er« po..

h*» to «H eurted.

t
j
I D 1102 ff I fart) —HowoiionI
1I □ no3
I
I
I
I
I

Get Weil
QUICKERI

From Tour CeuMh 
. Oum to a Cold

FOI * Tar
• ^ Cough Compound

I choirs,I
I igns — mctchesI
I
f
I

y steel cash boxt#'-I
I
I _ No Koyt tt Lom 

For HoM. OIIIm tad Start 

S-rumbJee-__ _
' .MMOodI loi^ hh a. -IT

«3§5
farboo or mum tot is»u^

^ Wtriev m W, Weetapup »t. ffpw. 411?. CWe,,?. m.

I

OmIp

living room ex- □ 712 Indion ol
Q 911 Oronge Peel quilt..........  25e

kins . ^ 3(V
□ 714 Penno Dutch fioroTbclrdOf
n ftrve a 7or fabric painting...  30#
O 806 3 stylircd floral motifs for

table ploce mots

uilt
*ides your table rhumba ? *

' U •f'y wobbly furnituro
f. In 5 miniJiM with • sat of 
II 4 Liwlors, which positiveN 
' fevab anything on 4 woodan

The veryfend a cordial gresTin^
deeply iTigrained

are
1 \sI 20# ie«s weishins up to i ton! 

Stnd 594 per set to Dept. 23, 
Uvelof Corp.. White Piilns, N.t.

1 \I I/'t'l I NtfIMtf
I
I

Msr/l

•«Sl. iKnpUeS

t SOAIiT/f/flO N[W and IflVS4nON4(. in

EVERYDAY CARDS
Moke 

Money 
EosiJy

has dozens 
iree copy -

Straat AddrauI
I
tI City Zo»» Ao. StMaI

PRINT name otjJ addrea in coupcn. wh,t^Zu 
tobel tor moiling patterns. Cut on 

order form olong dosh Irr^ rwiT iril
PURO CO..2801 Latent. DtpLSZ&.a.gt, Lo" 3. Ua.

FR^AMPLCS • tOO% VIRGIN WOOL
1 T J7T*TTTUCCe Ji». -IDAHO WHITE PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES •J’ondesosa pine

•SUCAE PJNE
3«ii
‘714*: iT

American Howe Pattern Department 

55 fifth Avenue. New York 3, N. Y.
friendship HOUSE'papt.'^SlwSrOlS:1U
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When she’s dancing 
at college proms ..

2

5

76

o.

a .b

ij

. . . Frigidalre's 10-year Protection 
^ Plan will still be guarding 

a this water heater!

■;

A wondcr-workinR magnesium rod 
is the secret of these added years 
of Usefulness. Whether the water 
where you Jive is hard, soft or in- 
between, this rod diverts corrosive 
elements from tank walls to itself, 
thug cheeking "pitting,” rust and 
"red water.”

What's more, the completely im
mersed Radiantuln; Heating Unit is most 
economical—it delivers all its heat right 
into the water. There’s no Game to tend, 
no soot to clean. You needn’t so much 
as look at your Frigidaire Water Heater 
for months on end!

Choice of table topor round upright 
models; 30 to 8U gallon sizes. See them 
now at your Frigidaire Dealer’s. Find 
his name in Qa-ssified Phone Directory. 
Or wTite Frigidaire Division of General 
Motors, Dayton I, Ohio, (fn Canada, 
Leaside 12, Out.)

Listen to New Zm/h and Ahnet Show
SutuLiy ni^hu, bee newspaper for iitney staUan^

Yes, a special Frigidaire Protection 
Plan guards the new Frigidaire Elec
tric Water Heaters for 10 full years 
—longer than this girl will need to 
grow from hair-bows to best beaux. 
And these dependable water heaters 
are built to last for many years be
yond that!LOOK, IT’S new:

ebruaiy is a deceptive month, bringing sudden thaws 
that taunt us with the feeling of spring, and just as sud
denly tossing us back into the icy throes of a snow

storm. This double personality is clearly reflected in the 
eight interesting new products above, many of which are 
appropriate in winter weather—the rest being practical hints 
for not-too-faraway spring improvements and outdoor living.

F
. . . 1. Did you know that lOo times as much air as is actually 
needed for proper combustion continually rushes through the 
fireplace of ordinary design? This tremendous rush of air not 
only wastes heat (and fuel) but causes an imcomfortable 
draft on the backs of persons sitting before the fireplace. And 
in order to eliminate these woes the Fireplace Control Screen 
was invented. W'ith it the fuel bums 3 times as long, without 
smoking, delivering 3 times as much heat. Plate glass louvers 
can be adjusted to check or increase draft. Behind these is a 
bronze mesh screen to hold back sp>aTks. In 3 sizes, with 
black or brass frmne. Dollinger Corp., Rochester, New York.

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric 
Water Heaters. • . 2. Sliding doors are a convenience that many people be

lieve to be too much of a luxury to afford. This model, only
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■Donttalce
chancesIt’s

i^r^ifhacidindigestion
TaTce

(Begins on page 116)

WRECKING HER MARRIAGE $15, is excellent for new or re
modeled homes. Panels are 34" thick 
Masonite with steel bracing, 2' z 
8' tall, with double channel for 
the top, rollers and bottom track. 
2j4' and 3' panels available. Woodall 
Industries, Long Island City, N. Y.

• •9

TUMS• • • 3. A combination night lantern 
and signal flare is a wise protective 
measure for summer homes and boats; 
campers, fishermen, and motorists. 
The double switch produces a strong, 
steady light (red or white, accord
ing to order) or a powerful flashing 
flare with 100-112 flashes per minute 
—visible for over 600 feet. Flare 
can last 28 hours, steady light 20 
hours. U-C Lite Mfg. Co., 1050 
West Hubbard St., Chicago 22, 111.

wherever you go
Whenever you travel-^by car, 
by plane, by bus, by 
buy Turns first! Turns relieve 
acid indigestion and heart
burn almost instantly. You 
feel better fast! With Turns, 
nothing to mix or stir. And 
Turns contain no baking 
soda (bicarbonate). So, no 
danger of overalkalizing — 
no acid rebound. Travel in 
comfort. Travel with Turns!
Night and day, at home or away, 
always carry TUMS FOR 
THE TUMMY I

tram—

... 4. And here’s a form of protec
tion utilizing sound rather than sight.

Beau-Alarm” is a small plastic-cov
ered siren to carry in handbag or 
pocket, keep on bedside table or 
under pillow. Hand-wound, it sets off 
by a light touch on the button, emits 
a frightening minute police siren 
that cannot be stopped. Electro-Pro
tective Corp., Newark, New Jersey.

<4 TJim

To fool hotter, 
try OR* or two TUMS 

after breakfast. 

QUICK RELIEF FOR ACID INDICESTION

TUMS are antacid, not 0 loxotive. For a 
laxative, use oil-vegetable NR Tablets 
(Nature's Remedy), Try a 25-rent boxi... 5. The Manville Dishmaster is 

a dishwasher that attaches to your 
faucet. A diverter valve and spray 
handle alternate a fresh flow’ of suds 
and clear, hot rinse w-ater. Of Mon
santo plastic, about $37.50 without 
installation. Dishmaster Corp., 342 
Rockwell Ave., Pontiac, Michigan.

because her knowledge about these INTIMATE 
PHYSICAL FACTS is not complete or scientific? MOTHER’S!^first aid

No other type liquid antiseptic- 
germicide for the douche of all 
those tested is so pow'eevul yet so 
SAFE to delicate tissues.

ZONITE positively contains no 
carbolic acid or bichloride of mer
cury; no creosote. ZONITE is non-’ 
poisonous, non-irritaiing, non-burn^ 
ing. Despite its great strength—- 
you can use it as directed as often 
as you wish without risk of injury.

Ionite principle discovered by 
fomous Surgeon end Chemist

ZONITE actually destroys and re
moves odor-causing waste sub
stances. Helps guard against infec
tion. It’s so powerfully effective no 
germs of any kind tested have ever 
been found that it will not kill on 
contact. You know it’s not always 
possible to contact all the germs in 
the tract but you Can be sure 
that ZONJTE immediately kills every 
reachable germ and keeps them 
from multiplying.

Obtainable at all drugstores.

When a young wife doesn’t get off 
on the right start in married life 
for this reason—often her husband 
begins to show a cool indifference 
and honeymoon day's arc over.

All too often a woman foolishly 
follows old-fashioned and wrong 
advice of friends. If only married 
women would realize how impor
tant vaginal douching often is to 
intimate feminine cleanliness, 
charm, health and marriage hap
piness. And what's more important 
—if only they’d learn about this 
newer, scientific method of douch
ing with modern ZONITE.

Since 189S moefaert 
2#./ have depended on 
Wf Wkit* CLOVERINK 
V BiwMl SALVE to ease 

burn*, chapped 
/K* " hands, lace, lest, chaf-

'"*• sunburn, chilblains, lir^ 
Boeselwspincy {*«. 25c at drugfisior agent.

Wlitoa Chsmlf al Ce., TyreM. Pa.
... 6. The fuelless Majestic Incin
erator No. 2 provides an inexpensive, 
convenient, safe, sanitary and odor
less way of burning all wet or dry 
garbage. Double-wall steel case en
closes a 2-bushel removable grate 
lining that susp>ends above the bot
tom to provide ample space for falling 
ash. A unique down-draft sy’stem 
draws air from the top through the 
refuse, which dries as it bums—or 
even when not ignited. $39.75. The 
Majestic Co., Huntington, Indiana.

No olher type liquid 
onttseptic-qeimicide tested Is 

SO POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS
No well-informed w'oman would 
think of using weak, homemade 
solutions of salt, soda or vinegar 
for the douche. These do not and 
CAN NOT give the germicidal and 
deodorizing action of zonite.

W^HEIV yonr baby suffers 
from leething pains, jusi rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, tender^ 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion 
is the prescription of a famous 
baby specialiHt and has been 
use^ by mothers for over fifty 
years. One bottle is usually 
enough fur one baby for the 
entire teething perio<l.
Buy it from your druggiat today

. .. 7. This latex rubber and curled 
hair sponge removes hairs, dust, lint, 
thread, etc., from any fabric—velvet, 
upholstery, felt, suede—as if by 
magic. A polished aluminum gripper 
holds the washable, reversible, and 
replaceable pad. $1, Badgley Mfg. Co., 
1816 N.E. Alberta, Portland ii. Ore.a . amazing cnliKhtecInz -BooKivt ^ntaining frank discuMion t of iBUmate physical facts, rrceotiy 

t published—mail this coupon to 
■'oaite Products. Dept. AH-ao. 370 

"'n Ave., New York I7.N. Y ... 8. Wth this door mat, designed 
to be placed inside the door, there is 
no need to clean shoes or remove 
rubbers in snow, rain or cold. The

•pot

DR. HAND’Srubber-backed mat stays permanently 
flat. Carpet surface may be swept, 
vacuumed, brushed or washed. 18" 

brown or black duotone.
TEETHING LOTION
Jusf ruh it on the gumsX 30

$3.75, Eagle Sales Corp., Eagle, Wis.
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Send us Your...
Oio RUGS, Clothing

d get Finer Broadloom Rogs 
these - at SoMuufa uptdf/^

Tu'o-Stded GREY—on*■C 49 lov*<ybroadloom

color* ortd dtsign*for Extra Wear
and Luxtiry

It^S All So Easy! Write for the Iwautiful FREE Olion 
Rug Catalog and Decorating Guide in full colors that tells how—

Yoor Moferiols are Picked Up at Yoor Door and sent at 
our expense to the Olson Rug Factoiw’, where.
By the Famous Oison Re-Weaving Process we shred, steri
lize, sort, merge ami reclaim the good usable wool and other 
v'aluable materials in worn carpets, rugs, clothing of all kinds; 
then steam, picker, card, comb, Uoacli, spin, redye an(i weave

, with the 
a frai’tion

new RugsBroadloom ated" ruga
needed

luxury ing)extra sav(anpads are
Colors, Patterns and Sizes for All Needs—
unusual and extra large sizes up to lb feet 
wide without seams, any lengtli. Choice of:

Texturv18tb CenturySolid Color* nor&l*Xaxly AmericanTwo-Tone Oral*Oriental Peslen*Tweed Blend*
FACTORY-TO-VOU SAVINGS. We do not have 
agents or sell through stores. We guarantee to please 

you or pay for your materials.
YorkChleepe

S«n Ff*ri<iK0OLSONmon^,

largest Makers of Rugs
--n

\FRlEEa^ Ifi (Mm i- Ic Poaicard U» J

Nearly
Million

ustomers Tear off ond Mail thia Coupon or a >
OLSON RUG CO., Dept. N-6, Chicago

Please mail, FREE and williciut ohUgatjon, tho 
biy: muiiey-aavine Olson Book of Hugs and Model Roomn.tl praLsf from G 

ora, radio ^ 41, m.
lie ex])erta

Gentlemen-11 w o m e 111-ywhore.
t>TH£R RUGS

NameSO MUCH IOainlyTwo-Ton*SO LITTLE 1 OV41S 1Address.Bfu*—and of many
for Charmmany othoru

Rote Shodo* StateORC. iwj
^Town
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JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS


